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OPINIONS.

.Ln [*ING OF GENElt.1L 121POTANCI 01R INTEREST. THE FOLLOWNG OPIN-
IONS HAVE BEEN SE LEC1TEl) FOR PUBLICATION FROM

THE I.\ME N1' 1lEl IENIEREI.

Q LUARA NT N E.

Dut of ie ioiinneli court ji . hen threatenled Xvith any Contagious or infee-
tion discase. to declare and imaintain quarantie at the county's expense. In
case of the failuare or refiusal of the county authorities to declare and maintain
qilntaoutine, the city anthoiities have power to declare and maintain the needed
quaranitinc wAithlinl th city limiti .

ATTrNl'I: lt.L OFFICE.
Jannuary 21. 1899.

111tl. Jos'ph 1). N . (u rernor of Texas, Aull 4in. Texas.

1)L I n t I : Tlm letter of 1)r. W. F. '1111,unt. State Health Officer,
Wi to you, of <ls January 21At. together wil ntecomlanying let-
lers ;ill ilocuients, al relating to tite sittallpox situation itn Ilell coiltV.
Tim. referrle by you in this deptrt Iient . to hatd.

TIh legal (uestion inivoied seils to be, upon 1whtili is the Ihlgal duty
east. outnty or city aut hori ties, to establi t anld amaiitail qu arantine
lund''r the vircums 11ta nce's sot forth.

AI.. 1339 of the lIevised Statutes makes it tile duty of every county
judg . after each genacl election, to appoit aI cOunty hdijia. whose
,it it shall be to establish. maintain and enforce quarantine for his
coniv. whenever delated by proatination of conltissioners court to
ful bi ii supplies, select medial assistants. gupiards. and perform all other
'liii coincident to a reasotnab le, econoniic and consistent quarantine.
Thi section also requires the county physicians, in makinrg rules, etc.,
S111:1ko them in harmtoun With the rules prescribed hy the State Health
)1i1 . and to obey atnd respect his instructions. and to inake written

reorits to him when require(].
A. -1340, Revised Statutes, provides that whenever the commissioners

coluni has reason to believe that they are threatened at any point or place
wilathn or without the county limits, with the introduction or dissernina-
tion if a dangerous, contagious or infectious disease, that can and shall
W guarded against 1 quarantine, they may direct their county physi-
eiAn to declare and maintain said quarantine against any and all such
danltrous diseases; to establish, maintain and supply stations or camps
for hose held in quarantine: to provide hospitals, tents or pest houses,
c.: to furnish provisions. medicines and all other things absolutely

ess ti al for the comfort of the well and convalescence of the sick. This
'Ii also requires the (county to assume and pay all these expenses. as
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64 Rit'iowr olr ArroRENEY GENERAL.

other claims against the county are paid. It also reads, "Chartered cities
and towns are embraced within the purview of this article, and the mere
fact of incorporation doe, not exclude them from the prohibition against
Epidemic diseases given I)% the commissioners court to other ports of
their respective counties. The medical ollicers of chartered cities and
towns can perfori thw duiies granted or commanded in their respective
charters, but mu t if the couinty physician is not, as is frequently the
Ease, the citlv phYsician also) he amenable and obedient to rules Pre-
wcribEed bv the Stte Hialii (lliceU. This article, however. must not lbe
minst ruiii as prEhibiting an inorporated town or city from declaring.
muitndIining mulii pingh fori a local quarantine." ,

It will bw ob servEd that .\rt. -1139, in stating the dutv of the cuiiintV
judge a. to tIle iIlloIintmiEnit of a conity physician, uses the words: "He
shall appinit." c.. whil Article 43-10, Revised Statutes. uses the wordh
Mav Eirt tihir oulnt\ p iv:iiian 10 declare and maintain said qiar-

antine." eti.. whii the oniiinissioners court has reason to believe that
thev arc thriitcncied with the tnied diseases. etc.

Notiwitlist muIIg tHie use o .lie word "shall" in one section aiid 'may
i the ot hEr, a abive sled. I ait of the opinion that the Legislature

inteilded to impie the abioiute duty upon the county authorities to
ef.itablish and naintain an effective quarantine, both in and outside of the
citiEs, when the exigencies exist which make it necessary. Endlich. in
Iiis work in the interpreintion of statutes, in Section 312" in speakingof
tle word "miiav." in a statute, ,avs: "The result seems to be, that, when
a pilliic heneit is conlferrled in enabling terms, a dily is inpliedly
iiP ioed to exercise it whenever the occasion arises. These ternii are.
lin. in ctet itivariahly invested with compulsory force; and wlen a

jiil disci ret ion is found to be involved in the exercise of the pover
n)f ntiriiijznt ion only, and not of command. but. because. accolrdingl tiO

Ie irc umt ances of the ait. it is intended by the Legislature t int the
iower hll le exercised only when some fact is found to exist which ia,

froi its nature, ie ascertained only by the judicial discretion. Since.
iherlfre. I discretion contained in a statute, though couched iii ieel cY
permi ive language, will not he construed as leaving compiIanue
oitional. where the good sense of the entire enactment requires It pro-
visionis to be deemed compulsory, it is evident that the question is, in aniy

aiie,. am' of intention. And the intent is to be judged of by the puripolse
of tIh statute. Where thiese purposes are to provide for the doinig Ef

something for the sake of justice, something which concerns hic publyii'
riglits or i*1e rusts. aid fior the doing of which the public has a olaiim a

jure: and. of 'ourse. when the thing to be done concerns and subl ene-
rights, both of the public and of individuals-in all these cases, an Iit'lnt
is to be inferred, that in using a permissive power, the Legislature reiillv
meant to enjoin an imperative duty."

While the conunissioners court are invested with the discretion to
determine whether their county, or any part of the same, is threatenel
with the introduction or dissemination of dangerous, contagious or infec-
tious diseases, vet when they believe such to.be the case, notwithstand-
ng tle use of the wo'd "may" in the statute, it is their imperitivi

duty,. enjoined upon them by law, to cause their physician to establish
and maintain the necessary quarantine, etc. The city authorities arM
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gi'vin iwrely a permissive right to maintain quarantine in the city limits,
:11( in the event of the failure or refusal of the commissioners court to
lhecha rge its duty as to the quarantine, then it becomes the duty of the
riti nuthorities to estall b-li and maintain the necessary quarantine within
the (11Y limlits. The law also contemplates and provides for co-opera-
lion bettin the counti v nd city authorities. In the present instance,
it 0ap1ear5 that hv reni:-on of a dispute existing between the city of
'l'uii1e nall the coluinissioners court of Bell county, as to upon whom
tIh 1ut is Ilacel by law of maiitlaining and paying the expenses of
quaranotile, that the (jiIrantiiino heretofore maintained is about to be

oiad altogother. InI sit-h case, if both the couiinty and city author-
iti- perist in refusiig to discharge their duty, the county. primarily,
md the uitY, secondarily, foruinatelV, the pcople in the vicinity of the

idtel localit v, and the deole of, lie State at large. are not altogether
w it pll rotection agal int uclh infected place. I refer to Art. 4321,
lied 1l Statites, and suib ieqlinct articles, which confer aIIIple authovity

lpi the Governor to place the ifected city iii a state of quarantilie, and
thu> iohate it from the balance of the State.

I trust you will pardon the length of this opinion, as I considered it
Wraoibhe iore satisfactory to give the reasons for my conclusions as to
the l;mw, instead of simply stating such conclusions.- I am,

Yory respectfully.
R. H. WARD,

Office-Assistant Attorney General.

INTEREST ON PUBLIC LANDS.

Int9' t on public lands must be paid up to the first day of November of each
year. re-ardless of the date of the act under which the purchase was nade, to
pro-lent forfeiture.

ATTORNEY GEERAL's OFFICE,
AUSTIN, February 11, 1899.

Ho. JIohna 11'. Robb ins, State Treasurer, Austin, Texas.

li-_\ik MSI: Your communication of this date, -o this department, as
fol,\w: "To what date should interest be paid to prevent forfeiture
of a. ounts on sales made under Acts approved April 1, 1887., and acts
amhiatory thereto, approved April 8, 1889, and April 28, 1891." duly
to hand. In reply I have to say that Chapter 37, of the Acts of 1897,
palg 39, it being an act entitled "An Act to authorize the Commissioner
of dho General Land Office to forfeit all lands heretofore sold by the
Stalt under any of the various acts of the Legislature. for failure to pay
un. iortion of the interest theron," approved March 25. 1897, requires
thit Conniissioner of the General Land Office, that if on the first day of
'Nm '-inher of any year, any portion of the interest due by any person to
t6e State of Texas for lands heretofore sold by the State, to forfeit the
Pli n ha e, etc., and to make the proper endorsement, etc. A proviso in
thn. at, where the purchaser (lies, gives his' heirs or legal representatives

,n car in which to make the payment after the first day of November
n a- after such death. This law in express terms is ia(le applicable to
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nil p1llahtls I lel'Obo 0VQ 11a1(e uldfe any an(d all of the variou' ni> of

Ile 1egilature nlider lhich liand may have been sold by the Sot'.
That the at is cowllt it ut ional, there cal be no doubt, as tIhe Sureme
Court of thi Hi State has o lheld in the case of Fristoe vs. Blum, 15 S. W.

l e., ! !G.I
I) ( n)Ilu Il inn. I howN to state that inl order to In-evenit it forfeiu reun

illtll t Imili t he pa:itl uip to tile finlt day of November of each vii,
Ile of the date of the nit undler which the purchaslILe was sli'. ;iS

Ih .\ct o 18), .11]o(1t1d. apilplies to puirhase Imiade imiler ill of

Ihe pre\ oils not of tle Loegilature.

\'Vry truly vouris,

R. 11. WXAn.
()liice Assistant Attorney General.

FEls 1'\ DELINQVENT TAX SUITS.

STArE OF T'EXAS.
A Cix, FebruarY 17. 1899.

Pr. J1 /-thr!!. Conn/t; C/h r/:-. tors icm . Ttexrow.

I i\ SIl: I lowt' Yoilr (ninr of tie 1:1h inst.. in wliih von ask 11hi
1'H linen I fir an oinTi iltnn the 100-1 allowed Yall for orv

liin - Ill( teinw known1 ;I- thie ('hdquin1 .\ . provh'(]lng( for thle rollef-tion of

P~~~nglient~111 11 1. r ic n we k hi Allit-e hans b en 100,d'1 \%-;ll
1111ni-Hf ieof th1-imi untlf front lvlPllte to ron, Is under. ad net.

Il ll to in i im n 1 init re1Y of the oly nature I l V ti I-

I Vai! ~lthi i lit itng 1 aint niintai iovife(t fwrherh anwhiert

h ill vii I' tilli I 1i1 t~l iW 2 0 l l l l l it'lbl t to t , aile .

I lt';ltilow ;ii* itiihisail lat 1:1 'iit

THll Ui'OVNTY .\TIOlNEY.

The: ii1111t ti ei is l 11\i .0 for e h ese i t Il it t11 l 11 !

tilt' Flo f ier o fh :bltt inalt r -tiliided, that if the taxes. ett., ale 1a
during.- the 1wlm fncy I' thw nit he h-lall have onlyv $-2.00 for the( 1 i t

irnet~~~~~~~ nd1.ufrn htH)11ona trnit:, provided further., where w
r moe u itu lll d 1 (iHY o Inun1 lot belong11ing'( to thle Samne pers.oni. unlI

--illiated ill the ani l l I ( I iil :1r- involved inl the Smline suilt. c1811 *"
Inaled Hboetw Illin nt.

!Ilil: DIS TRICT CLERK.

The district clork i.s ;1ilm od 1.0 for eachI case, without regard to
the numberol of trilcts (or hlot insolied, andl wh-len thle taxes-, eto., ane 11:w
<luring, the perldenlc nd Ilh" nit; he is allowed onlyv $1.00. Thlis conwr-
811 hle cost lie mlaY chltr, ill onec use.
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TiHE COUNTY CLERK.

The co-unty clerk, for making out and' recording the data of each
Muliia jneit assessIent, and for certifying the saie to the coinIIIissi on2ers

n1 111r orrection, and( foraicting& the same in the iminiutes of the rom-
ini 4ionern court, and for certifving the same. with the corretions, to
Ow 4niptroler, and for noting the amne in the delinquent tax record,
,Il rei'ive $1.00, without regald to the numiier of tract m iniluded in

th, -nie snuessient. The clrk is not rqiiied to reconld it., the delin-

lunIt lin1s riepared for the eirent year since 1 and, therefore, his
11ark, ilted to his w%ork onl the tax rolls prepared from 189 back.

Forii filing- and kCepingI, in hi., Oflh-t' the delinquenI'lt li-t- nMule bY the tax
4oll4e f14r the vil'relt , ' llor he is entitlie to niothing.. For recording

\l\i hen tho Statev is the purmhaser,. the couintly clerk in entitled to
1 n o 11 mT ore.

THE TA\X CMOLLECTOR.

TM\ ta olle(-tor. for preparing. the( delingIm-in inand separating
th.eilorty previonl-ly sold to) the( Stnto. fronm that reported to be sold
;i- hnquent.ill and certifling the am e to the -oininissioner., couirt, ,hall
,,, Itiiled to a fee of $1.00 for On(,h eorreitn-wt of the land to
iv,,l. :1nd nto mloro, withouit regald to the numbher of tracts, in each

THE SlElIFF.

110 -h,,riff shall bie titled to aI feeo of $1.w for selling andi making
th-lilerto to the purchawr of lanid dhnt he Mll under judgmient for

nil ad it is the Inuty of the Ahrill to pway for the ac-knowl~edgment
v1 )1 1t he 'nine is ainy W. This in tho only provision ill the ('olouitt Act

,(I lyniln horiffilt & in tan s that are pro neutted to final juidgmient,
;!, d inrst thATge iloim of cost only, towvit : the selling and making
,,f ith d<ked to the pnuchn -er. Thle rW of the shoriffs fees will he regu-
NA Ay the Venerl fa, hill, and he inay charge suwch costs for his services
ill 11b -e tax suit,, as, he wvoul chArge in any other civil case:- provided,

11;:he <hiall char11ge nto commission, on sales madle under this act :,and
pm !(q fuirther. that if the taIxo'. c.. are paid during the pendency
t -n1it he i allowed only $1.00 for tilowhole n.

U\ AhP fees prodvidd for under this net are to bie charged as costs in
th, o n, ninnt the land. and will not he paid exc-ept out of the proceeds
I,, '1e lnd-lhe State and conniv heing liable for nothing, in any event.

Tle no(t unrder which thlese suits are 1rosecuted defiiely fixes the fees
oif Ow (ountyv attorner the district elerk. the count-\ elerk, and the tax
105l 1ir fOr all the services to be performed by themn in the whole ease,
1 when it reached the sheriff it Annced only thxone item in the fee,
lo- to charged by him in case the suit is prosecuted to final judgment,

mnngit. however, to $1.00 in case the taxes. etc.. are, paid before
in i<1gment.i I

I0, 1re the State is the purchaser''the cost-, will he paid when the land
'i'l l1o'oled hv the true owner, and not until then.

1 making reports of fees in counties where officrs are regnilared to
I rports, the sheriff, a, a m atter of course. will not charge himself
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withli cosis a- having b e 1 collected in these land tax suits whn Ilh.
State is the purchaer, until he makes such collections.

Sect ion 1.. page 11, Acts of the Special Session of the Twenty-lifth
Legislature. 1897 provides that "the fees allowed by law to the county
an i istiict eerks. coniv attorneys and tax collectors in suits to colltt
taxes slia 11 he in addition to the maximum salary fixed by this act."

'lie ollicers entitled to these fees contend that they-are inadequate for
the aimount of work required of them, etc. This contention may be true,
but it is not for this department to make laws regulating fees. We must
const rue them accordinug to the intention of the Legislature, and accord-
ing to what the laws within themselves say. It is evident to my iind
that the Legislature intended that these land tax suits should be prose-
cuted and the taxes collected with less cost than is ordinarily incurred
in civil cn es.

Trustinug til, will be satisfactorY, I am,
Yours truly,

N. B. Monuis,
Office Assistant Attorney General.

TAX.\TION (F PERSONAL PROPERTY.

The State has no prior lien on personal property to secure the payment of taxes
due thereon, with certain exceptions stated.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AUSTIN, February 24, 1899.

Mr. V. H. Harris, County Alorney, Quitman, Texas.
DE"AnIR i: Your favor of the 10th inst., duly received, but an answer

thereto ha, been unavoida l delaved until now.
In your letter 'ou u1k this department to give you an official opinion

as to whether or not the State has a lien on personal property for taxes,
and whether or not such lien is superior to a chattel mortgage duly regis-
tered. ate.

Recpling to this, I beg to call your attention to Article 8, Section 15,
of the Constitution of this State, which reads as follows: "The annual
asesssiuent iude upon landel property shall be a special lien thereon,
and all pnroperty, both real and personal, belonging to any delinquent
tax-payer shall be liable to seizure and sale for the payment of all taxes
and penalties due by said delinquent; and such property may be sold
for the payment of the taxes and penalties due by such delinquent, under
such regulations as the Legislature may provide."

Followingr this provision of the Constitution, the Legislature, in Art.
5086, Revised Statutes of 1895. provided that "All taxes upon real prop-
erty shall be a lien upon such property till the same shall be paid.
And should the assessor fail to assess any real estate for any one or more
years, the lien shall be good for every year that he should fail to asse-
for, and he may, in listing property for taxes any year thereafter, asse-
all the bak taxes due thereon, according to the provisions of this title.

ColceIrning liens for real estate. you will observe that ample pro
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are made by the Constitution anid the laws, but we find no pro-
vI'ion in the Constitution, nor in the statutes, creating any lien upon
l 1l property for taxes, excpt that contained in Art. 5175a, Revised

statutes. which provides that "In all cases where a tax-payer makes an

Oigm t of Iis property for the payment of his debts, or whole his
roertV is le ied tpon b Creditors, by writs of attachment or otherwise,

or schere the estate of a decedent is or becomes insolvent and the taxes
;I >,d against sch person or party, or against any of his estate,
remaul ins un11paid in part or in whole, the amount of such unpaid taxes
Thall he a first lien upon all such prtpert; provided, that when taxes
are due by an estate of a deceased person, the lien herein provided for
shall he sulbjeot to the allowances to widows and minors, funeral expenses
and expenses of last sickness; and such unpaid taxes shall be paid by
flh assignee, when said property has been assigned, by the sheriff out
of lie proceeds of sale in case such property has been seized under
attachnient or other writ, or by the administrator or other legal repre-
sentalive of deredents, and if said taxes shall not be paid, all said prop-

rty may lo levied on by the tax collector and sold for such taxes in
wholuuoever's hands it may be found."

A rt. 5I 76 provides that "All real or persoial property held or owned

Iv anv person in this State shall lie liable for all State and county taxes
(ue by the owner thereof, including taxes on real estate, personal prop-
erty and poll tax-, and the collector of taxes shall levy on any personal
or relIoer f l delinquent taxes,rreal propeA be found in his county to satisfy al
any law to t~econtrary notwithstanding."

11 may be contended that under Art. 5176 , the latter part of which
says: "And the collector of taxes shall levy on any. personal or real
pr'operty to be found in his county to satisfy all delinquent taxes, any
law to the contrary notwithstanding," that this provision contravenes the
chattel mortgage act, etc., but such is not a fair construction of said
article, and when tested Iv the authorities it cannot stand. As stated
above, tax liens are not created merely by implication, and this provision
s -imply intended to deny the right of the delinquent to claim exemp-

tions under the Constitution and laws of this State. It makes all the
delinhqiuent"' property liable for all his taxes, buE as a matter of course
in doing so, it only makes liable such piroperty as he really owns, and
a mu the collectorlevies on and sells property, he cannot sell any greater
interest in the property than owned by the person against whom he is
inking such levy and sale.

If it shold be contended that the State has a lien on personal prop-
ert For delinquent taxes. then I ask, when does such lien commence,
and upon what property does it exist? In'the artiele above quoted, with
reftrince to assignment, attachment, etc., the lien is created on the prop-
ertv, and begins as above indicated. In the matter of real estate the lien
is croated by the Constitution and is never waived ntil all the taxes on
thw parlieular land are pail.

E iig no provision in oir (onstitution, nor in the statutes of the
S2 cireating a lien generally upon personal property, I coiclude that
the State has no such lio by law, and, therefore, a mortgage duly exe-
('u1 1 and registered according to law, creates a lien upon the property,
ad if. while said mortgage is on record and unsatisfied, the tax collector
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levies on said propet. wlhih be may do, and sells the same, he sel it
subject to suich mrae lien. Tlie tax lien begins Iien the collet or

tma k('e the le\\, 'Ind 1101 u ntil then. except. of coursec ' ases of as ign-
netit. attaltic ie it, deatll. et(.

It will liot 6, t-ow1ntle( I' one unlent 4hat in the statute or Cons ti-
ttion thlre 1i allY othtr Trv i ot as to lieis except those here quot ed.

If the Ishiiitti- had lin(ler tood or- believed that the State had a hlen
eneralli ont pelsontal l'opilert\ to seculre the payment of taxes, it would

nto( lao been ,t Vry to have adopted Article 517.7i3, above qtutedl
bilt tealingi 11Ith1t no ucht lion e\isted, atnd inl order to nuake sure of the
tol 't it'll If Ie 1: 1\o' ili "iitil casez :s are ei0tlie1ated iIll his art11 il'. Il10

I eItl vu I\ n't I~s I tedt it' I I a eI Iut pIII-(v\idedot it mfode of cnI beet i I UT
TIe IoThne it'f etoit liotted ilt said At I )s onaxs ionvl.el

Stion 1t8, lis a follow :of l~eoitiii'o taesi' stat tor evenstion

lit a util e oi nri n I Ihen Ii ths, itI lo ntinuet'slt to jursoutal tilt \ t a. xcli

udte, butI II I isnt a . tac I n th\I' 11 e erso a pr1 opety unti th1 v, and (IIIII I I

lostby he nglet t lev." he ale uthrsy that Taxlesnut

bI ri tIy I r In lthe is id )est 0 be ttion Vi-i
Sect ilt I Is an fo Io\\te I tl fo taxes is of stat furhtory tea t ai

aind attalit on ethe itIilitty of li tax-paver at the trie pescie ih
the staititse f inkrt. Thel it attales, it ontipnues till tine ti

is pal. It attehies oin eai estate fro tie time specified in the stut-
stei. ili It ioes uot atv tIt artile fpersonal property until the levy, aiif is
lost ythe tte eet to net v Thlua'io , ait lion nsas that "Tax liens utme

be 51 coldst red aefidl1 "atcere is a wide difference betwee lieps ce-
ated up In y v ail one eieater I)evy.' And further, "the tax is not a
lien 111 e,.s it is e'x 'iv~ titade ,o byv the law o1r ordinance NNltieb
ittiptises it."'
Tin fhe ease iof Binkert vs. The Wabash Rlailway Company, 9S Illinoils

Reports. e 16 in diseii.sitg a qtestion similar to this one, the coirt
said "If it hai not been the intention of the Legislature to create a
speciic chatrge tiiioi every ta ile of personal property to the extent of
the taxes assessed oil its valtion, as it has on eath tract of lan, sottie
provision ertati vutid tave biaen .ade by which the extent of the

( hbarge ('1( lie defniiiter aseettain d so as to prevent hardships nd
fthad aix ollet ioet liitasets An d since ttis has not been done, in
tite lisete tf all eXItess ptovision to that effect, we must hold that it
was tot the lintention of the Legislature to create any sich charge."
The same tiot'itv hldis that WIile the righIt to raise revenue by ta;x-

,ation is necessarilvY itteid in every government, Yet, Ii a constitutioital
government like ogh this right is regulated by law, and can onlY be
exercised in the toannet' andI( for thle purposes specified in the Constitit-
tioti antd in the stattets of tite, State."

'he State hlas Itii geteral Ilien on ptersonal property, but, neverthelss-.
the tax col leetor Ina ,v lexY ()on any property found in'the possession of a
dec~lifiqnent autil sell thle s~attte. aWcord ingr to law, for the taxes and cnOIs
diie lby sn eh delinquirti. siihleit, of eonrse, to all prior valid liens, as- vxell
aI. oth~er righltful cia inii of owvnershlip.

Tax collectors are not conpelled to levy on mortgaged property, but
they mtay do so if they see proper. considering all the facts in each parI-
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it Hinr case, and should do so. if there is a reasonable chance to make the
se ~ ~without involving hIiimsel f in fruitless litigation.

f coirse. Nou know, that an form or imanner of conveyance made for
the lJorlo.e of hinldering. delaying or defrauding tax collectors or other
til anor" wVould be absolutelv 1ul and void. antd should not be regarded
m all bv tax collectors in. performing their duties.

rusting1t this will be salisfotorY. I re'main.
Verv trilk\ your,

N. . 110als.
4111ivo . it A. tornev 6olneral.

llVlV.\l 1)1' (1)I)10\TH I:NisrI:Ni:.

S. II. I , No, I5, provitdin that corpont ions which have oxpirIed wit hin t welve
m11onths before tihe pt sa'we of this att un ty rent w or reviv their corporate
texi tItnct by resolution adoited by a majority of three-fourths of the stock-
holdert' ', is 1unconstititutional.

.\TTOHNEY GUNEHALi" ()FFICE,
AUSTIN, March 4, 1899.

i li; Excellency, Gov. Joseph D. Sayers. Executive Office.

t)1:.\i Sit,: I herewith return to you S. H. B. No. 125. You ask me
if this bill is constitutional ?

I have given this subject extensive consideration and have considered
it after an examination and in the light of many authorities, and I
respeltfullv submit to vot that it is my opinion that the bill is uncon-
stiut itinal.

I think that feature of the bill which provides that corporations which
have expired within twelve month s before the passage of this act may
renew or revive their corporate existence, by resolution adopted by a
majority vote of three-fourths of the stockholders, renders the bill
unconst itutional.

When corporations are formed the law, as it existed at the time,
biecomes a part of the contract and subserihers take stock and pay for it
with the knowledge of the law and upon the presumption of the stability
of tl law under which they entered into the corporation. It is true
that I)y the act of the Legislature passed April 24, 1874, which is in the
Reciled Statutes, Art. 650, the right is reserved to the Legislature to
alter. reform or amend all charters or amendments to charters under the
provi-ions of the general law; but, is an act which provides fo- the recre-
-ation of a defunct corporation, after it must have, passed, by virtue of
law. into process of liquidation, an alteration, reformation or amendment
of 11ho i-harter?

I -all your attention to Title XXI, Chapter 5, of the Revised Statutes,
and ,-pecially to Art. 680. which is as follows: "A corporation is dis-
solv0l: First, by the expiration of the time limited in its charter; see-
fll. hr a judgment of dissolution rendered by a court of competent
juri(1 ict ion."

The one method of dissolution is as effective as the other. Tn said
"hn; oI'r 5 the law provides that the president and directors or managers
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of the affairs or the corporation at Ilie time of its dissolution shall be
trustees oft i t' creditor" and stot'kholders of suih corporation, with full
power to setl tile affair '. tollect the outstanding debts. and diridt li/te
money's (lind/ othir pro rly a imong Ihe stockholders, after paying the
debts due ant owing by aith coiporation at the time of its dissotlutin.
The rieghs of the stockhihltis to a division of the money and other prop-
ortv vests in tlht'iin iiiiehately upon the dissolution of the corporation.
subject, of course. to the right, of creditors to have their debts firyt pil.
Now, with thi. vested riglit in the stockholders, can tihe Legislature ptass
a law taking their nioney al property held in trust for them by their
last president and boartd of directors, and provide a method whereby
three-fourths of the stockholders can pass all of the assets into the re-nro-
ated corporation, over the protest of the dissenting stockholders? Such
a law would. in my opinion, he retroactive and impair the obligation of
a contratt il violative of the Constitution, Art. 1, Sec. 16. See also
Southerland on Statutory Construction, Section 474.

This feature of the ill does not prolong the life of an existing corpo-
ration, neither does it provide for a new corporation, but it provides that
a stated majority can contiemn the private property of a dissenting
minority, reviie the franchise which was once a part and parcel of their
property and renew the corporate life that expired when the property
rights vested in the trustees to he held in trust for distribution aiong
the stockholders. If a portion of the money or assets of the corporation
had been distribited, will it he contended that this law could recall it
from the stockholters, rehabilitate the trustees, and pass it into a new
corporation, revived over the dissent of a minority of the stockholders;
I think not. h'lhen the right of distribution, once vested, is as inviolate
as the act in protess of ditriblution.

I'nder tie la w at it exists now. upon the dissolution of a corporation,
tle totckha Itltr o hile a peaoful right, of distribution and division of the
assets belonging to theii. ant undr this proposed law, the above right
is taken frot them, their troperty is taken from them, and they are
driven, if agiieient oil valtion cannot he had, into litigation to
deteriniim tie value of iteir proerty. which they are forced to sell over
their ltote.t and against their will. See Black on Constitutional Pro-
hibitions. StIs. al t ; ('t ttolev's Constitutional Limitations. Sixth
Editionl, poage :t- 1.

I reogiz thai after a cor tionittn has been dissolved or lost its frail-
chise to continue it, olteration. it may It reorganized or revived puiru-
ant to anihorlit newl tontferI r ty the statute. But it is clear that this
call he <one ol with it l cnttt of all the stot'kholders; for althougl h
the LAueatune maV at any linw tonfer franchises or privileges. it <an-
not arbitrarily t't to l any on e to acept them or use them. Mornia tz
tn Private ('ol erm ions. Vol. -. See. 1038 Beach on Private Corpora-
tions. Vol. 1. p. ? q.

Where the hatr ti' a t orrntion or the general law under whili it
is orgIlanized fl\e- 1it' '\it'ctte of the corlporation, it will, upon the
expiration of the line beto ipso facto dissolved and the assets must
he di tribtted if an one of 11 e stot'kholders insists upon it. (Cook on
the Law of Stock and stocllolders. Sees. 636 and 63S; Beach on Private
Corporations, Vol. 2. S S(. i I.And the right of distribution upon dlis-
solution is expressly given in the Rlevised Statutes, Art. 682.
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If I he said that the method of (istribution of assets p rovided in our
taluIt is ierely a renimedv, and does not collie withinl the (olstitutional
ilhiullan: I say that it is more than a remedy, it provide a stockholder
an on.\. safe, inexpensive and ex pedlitions ioade of repossessing his prop-
rt ' . ;11(1 oin this right, I quote from the opinion of Mr. Justice Clifford

i th vuse of Edwards vs. Kearzev, 96 1. S.. 608. as follows:
I oncur in the judgment of this case upon the gronil that the State

Ia\\. aossed subsequent to the time when the d(bt in question was con-
trtdi. so lhanged the natu rv and extent of the remel for enforcing
tle \ai mnti of the sone as it existed at the time as materially to impair
the rights and iterevst. which Ihe coilaining party acquired by virtue
(f th roltraet merged in the judgment.

-Wlien an appropriate remedy exists for the enforcement of the con-
trail at the time it was made, the State- Legislatnre cannot deprive the
plrt of such a remelldy, nor can the Legislature append to the right such
1 ratons or conditions as to render its exercise ineffectual or unavail-
ing. State legislatures may change existing remedies and substitute

Yther in their place.; and, if the new renedy is not unreasonable, and
will enable the party to enforce his rights without new and burdensome
re ltritions, the paty is bound to ursue the new remedy, the rule being
th a State Legislature may regulate at pleasure the mode of proceeding
in At ion to past contracts as well as those made subsequent to the new
reiulbt iot."

In the same case, Mr. Justice Swayne. delivering the opinion of the
ourt. >av s: "The obligation of a contract includes everything within

its ubligatory scope. Among these elements nothing is more important
than the means of enforcement. This is the breath of its vital existence.
Without it, the contract, as sueh. in the view of the law. (eased to be,
ad faills into the class of those 'imperfect obligations.' as the), are
lermieL whl ich depend for their fulfillment upon the will and conscience
of thloze upon whom they rest. The ideas of right and reinedy are insep-

rabll. 'Want of right and want of remedy are the same thing.' These
pit"Wm ions seem to us too clear to require discussion. It is also the
WI dotrilne of this court, that the laws which susist at the time

anm! im of inaing a contract enter into and form a part of it. as if
they we Ixssly referred to or incorporated in its terms. This rule
emban vs alike those which afefct it, validity. construltion, discharge and
e'Vnllent. To 1offlmn vs. (City of Quincy. supro: H[Crneken vs.
i e d. 2 IHow., 508."

SI Grcn vs. Biddle (2 Whent.. 1) the court said, touching the point
h i ad er d iussiol: "FI is no answer that the nets of Kentucky. now
in q-t ion. are regulations of the remedy and not of the right to the
hi . If these adIs so change II nature and extent of cxisting rem-

li .i- inaterially to inp ir the rights and interesis of the owners. they
a i a1 much a violation of ile compact as if they overt urned his

ii 11d interests." -
I -ihinij that the se of Loan Association vs. Hardy. 86 Texas. 610,

0ln witll the opinion hereinl. and reslectfullY refer You to it.
Your's Irnly.

T. S. SurrIT.
Attorney General.
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S LE OF L.ND FOlR TAXES.

In the lae of lnd for tae\4, inder the Colquitt Act, the county attorney should
h)1 ii n<omih to covUer the full amount due under the judgment, regaidle!,s pf

.\TTORNEY i ENy IA S OFFICEtl.
AUsTiN, March 22. 1800.

Hin. /l. I . FinIcy. (oinp/roller, Capilol.

14-ku S i: f lhive junt received your favor of this date, wh jeli 1
attach as a part of imly answer thereto.

I eplying to the saile, I beg to state that it is true that this depart-
ilnilt oil January :1, 1899, wrote to Mr. WV. W. Gatewood, advising him
in slIstalce that if there should be no bidder at the sale of land for
taxes under the Colquitt Act, that the countv attorney had the right to
bid, ttc., but if aly lelrSoi should Imake a bid the county attorney wrord
not have the rigit to hid. This consitruction of the law may be literally
correct, bilt upoin a imore extensive examination, we conclude that such
a course shoub iot he pursued by the couity attorneys in these matters.
In otlur word, vou are authorized to advise county attorneys in such
matters to lill enough to cover the full amiount die under the judgient,
regnialess of othier idders. Tlliis i. tihe only course that will save the
State and it must he followed. As to whet her or not the State will get
a valid litle to the land ill this nianner, it is not necessary for us to
decide. We simptl suggest this courne as the only one by which the
State, and oliierci entitled to costs, may expet and have perfect 1pro-
tection.

Yours truly,
N. B. MoRals,

Olice Assistant Attorney General.

T\X (OLLECTOR.

Tax colltesi is- entitled to a fee of one dollar for each correct assessment made
ider ltlie pinuvi ions of Sec. 10, Chap. 103, Laws 1897.

ATrotlNEXY GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AusTIN, July 29, 1899.

lIon. RI. ' in i,, ( Co?;?p/rlle( Capitol.

DEA St1: Your favor of the 20th inst. has been received. Attached
to vour letter I find a letter from the tax collector of Hunt county, in
which he states tit lie dsires to know what compensation shall be
allowed tax collvetors for Ilill)a ring the delinquent record under the Col-
quitt Act. In your letter you state that your department has uniformly
held that the coimpnsation of the (0llector for preparing the delinquent
list for hack years, heing fi\ed and paid by the commissioners court, such
compensation shouhl not he lorated and charged as costs in redenptionl
of property appearing on said record, and that said fee of one dollar
provided in Section ) mlust he charged as costs against the land appear-
ing on his delinquent list (for eaclh current year), prepared under the

-4 -
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provisions of Section 10, Chapter 103, and collected in redemption. You
state, however, that in view of the decision of the Court of Civil Appeals
in the case of The State vs. Wolfe, you desire to know if the collector is
authorized to tax a fee of one dollar on each correct assessment appear-
ing on his delinquent tax record for back years, and to collect the same
in re' lcniption.

Upl\ ing to this, I beg to call your attention to the fact that the case
of Thm State vs. Wolfe. which you will- find in the 51st S. W. Rep., P.

\.i-n5 decided in the Court of Appeals on an agreed statement. This
airecd stateient NwaS not full enough to present squarely before the
coiuit ie direct question that you ask, and the court did not decide this
direct (jiestion. By referring to Section 3, page 132X Acts of the
Twt -liifiihi Legisiature, you will find that it is inade the duty of the
coinn t s1ioners court of each county within this State imnidiately upon
the takimgj etlect of said act fo cause to be prepared by the tax collector,
at th fvxprense of the counlty ( the compensation for naking out the delin-
quent Iax record to be fixed by t he commissioners court). a list of all
the lands, lots or parts of lots sohl to the State for taxes since the first
day of January, 1885. It- plainly appears that for this work the tax
collector is to be paid a bulk sui by the county, under contract between
him 1d the commissioners court. This is the only compensation
allowecl by law for the tax collector for preparing this work, and cer-
tainlY there is no law that allows the collector, in addition to this comn-
pnatin, to charge anything against the owner of the land. Quite a
uifferent question arises, however, when you reach the delinquent tax
recor which the law requires the collector to make, beginning on the
36t of March of each year for the preceding year only. In this case,
the lawi requires the collector to do it,,and Section 9 of said act provides
a Inoupr coipensation for the collector which is one dollar for each cor-
ret a >ssment. In other words, the group of years from 1885 up to
the lion the Act of 1897 went into effect, must be made by the tax col-
letor nl must be paid for by the county, the compensation to be fixed
hr thl court, and this is-the only pay to the collector -for said work,
while the (1el inquent tax record for the current year must he made h the
tax il lector for which he is allowed a fee as above stated.

Ilrefore, you are advised to adhere to your former rulings.
Very truly yours,

N. B. Monzius.
Office Assistant Attorney Gelne ral.

WATEHS-PIERCE OIL CO.

PNii! to do bisiness in Texas should not be issued to the IVaters-Pierce Oil
Conpany, incorporated May 7. 1878, by the Secretary of State.

ATOHrNEY GENERAL S OFFICE.
AUSTIN, September 5. 1899.

ff00. 1. H. Hardy, Secretary of State. Austin. Texas.

lb Sn: I hoe received your favor of the 5th inst.. regarding the
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zipplil nii on f th W \ati. PiIerc ( )il oiIIpaN for a Ie w Permilt to do
bizness in the State of Texas.

since receivigii Ilie ;inc I have inspected the record in the ease of
the State of Texas vs. The Waters-Pierce Oil Company, which was filed
in the District Court of Tinavis county for the 23th Judicial District, and
fron a jmlgnIiwnt in said courct in favor of the State an appeal was pros-
ecuted to IIe Couirt of Civil Appeals at Austin, wherein the ju(iglment
of the district court in favor of the State was alirined, from which jut-
inent in the Court of Civil Appeals a writ of error was applied for to the
Supreme Court of our State, and by it denied, and from the judgment of
the Court of ( ivil Appeals a writ of error was sued out to the Supene
Court of the United States, where the case is now pending.

I quote to you a part of the judgment of the district court, as follows:
"it is. therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed by the court that the

defendant, the Waters-Pierce Oil Company, be and is hereby denied the
right and proliibited from doing any business within this State. and that
its permit to do business within this State, heretofore issued on July 6,
1889, by the Secretary of State of this State, le and the same is hereby
Oanneled andI held for naught, and the said defendant, the Waters-Pierce
Oil Company, its managers, superintendents, agents, servants and attor-
neys be and are hercby perpetually enjoined and restrained from doing
blisiness within this State.'

It will be proper to saY in this connection that the Waters-Pierce Oil
Company, in addition to the appeal bond which it executed in appealing
frmn said case, also executed a supersedeas bond.

1i replying to your first proposition in your letter, vou are respect-
fully advised that while the above judgment is suspended by virtue of
in a1ppal, that I do not believe the Waters-Pierce Oil Company has any

right to obtiin a new perniit to do business in this State and that the
t eve sit i Is sufficient atiiiin Y for von to decline to issue to it a nwT

peIit. at least until its an e is adjudicated.
I note also your prop.-it ions in regard to the fraud which it prant i'ed

against tle Stale when it applied for its permit to do business on Julv 6,
1889. wlierein it statedl that it, capital stock was $1-00,000. 1 notice in
the transcript in the ai\ e arose, in the-brief filed by the attornem- for
the Waters- Pierce Oil ("omipan v, Ihat Mr. HT. C. Pierce testified that he
was president of the Waters-Pierce Oil- Company and -that its capital
siok wa, 8 -100,000. l, :ilo declined to state how much of the 'apital
,tock was ovned b1 th ( ' SaIndard Oil Company, and did not state that
the Stialndard Oil Iriut wa s one of its incorporators, and said nothing
alolut the v ems-a'c i (apanv beiug one of the incorporators and
the eminer o1 it 1 apital Ik.

I do not ihink. howevxr, in answer to -our letter that it is neve-car 'o
to fo m ul'Y in1to th r()I on or piropositions, but I mention these faIrts
so that volt inia 1 101 'i it cou1d not have been an oversight in stating
hat it (apital o ik 'a a 1(0.000 when in truth it was $400,000.

1 do not tlh ink th4- i.- anI lunestion but that the Waters-Piei' Oil
CoipalY ow(' 1 tihe Stat tile difference hetween the tax it would haxe
owed if it hald I arrmll' i nt ud its capital stock at $400,000. and wiut it
(i1d ]a )I\- a ining it at ';t100.000. 1 would not, however, advise Yxa to
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collect ainy tax since the forfeiture of its franchise by the State by its
judgiiont aforesaid which was dated June 1-6, 1897.

I till say, however, that as I have heretofore stated to you, both in
writin anld Verbally, that it is my opinion that where the charter, as
this one does, shows upon its face that it is largely, or entirely, made up
of another or other corporations, that this would be without authority or
provision of law and contrary to the laws of this State, and the proposed
(harter would, therefore, show upon its face that it was void and should
not be filed.

I wti to say further that if the judgment against the Waters-Pierce
Oil Coimpny i is aflirined it relates back to June 16, 1897, and it would
be very unwise for the State to collect any tax since that tice, and as
said jiolniment outlaws said corporation, and finds it to be a trust, it has
no staniiding in this State and should not be granted a permit and should
not pat i iy tax since the date of said judgment.

I hecrew it h return the copy of the articles of incorporation enclosed in
Your letter.

Yours truly,
T. S. SITH,

Attorney General.

WATERS-P1ERCE 011, CO.

Tiw judeynt against the old Waters-Pierce Oil Co. is not binding on the new
Water-Pierce Oil Co., incorporated May 29, 1900, and the Secretary of State
has n1o discretion to refuse to file certified copy of articles of incorporation and
issue perit to do business in the State of Texas to said new company.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFHCE,
AUSTIN, July 20, 1900.

lon. D. 11. Hardy, Secrelary of State, Austin, Texas.
DEA1i SIn: I have received your favor of the 19th inst., which is as

follows:
"With reference to issuance of permit to the new Waters-Pierce Oil

Company. I beg to submit that I have been asked for a copy of your
opinion o the matter in pursuance of which permit was issued.

VIn 1iew of this fact, and of the further fact that the publ ic have been
iisa(viMd by some newspapers as to the facts in the matter, and the law
ppliehbb o the same; and of the further fact, that your opinion was

given to me orally, in accordance with a custom prevailing between us in
mantoe, I suggest that it would be but justice to yourself, as well as

to mle. hit you restate to me, in writing, for filing in this department,
your opi ion to the effect that the new permit should be issued."

Comiplx ing with your request, I will state the facts as gone over with
you herelnfore, together with my opinion advising you that you had no
discretion and could not in law decline to file the certified copy of the
charter. ilh the other papers accompanying, and to issue the permit to
do brl>n in Texas to the said oil company, which was incorporated
Mar n. 1 00. in the State of Missouri.

On 1 ,1 th day of July, 1889, the Waters-Pierce Oil Company filed
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a crt illed copy of its charter, together with a, certificate that its capital
stock had bleen increiased, bit did not show who owned this increased
CapitaI stock (this feature scents to have been overlooked at the tine as
ito vertified copy of the proceedings of this increase was filed), and I
liwl on file a copy of said pernit issued to said company on the 6th day
o u .1 8 , stating that it has an authorized capital stock of $100,000.
Thii Ier(nit w;Is i to said company to cover a period of ten Years
fint thv said (thl (\- of hily, 1889. In September, 1899, the attoniev
r the Wattr,-Pire ()il (c'mpany came to Austin with certifielI copy

of it, hater, togrethiIer with certified copy of the increase of
apinal stock. :howing who t i additional incorporators were, ald he

1,4ke fot a permit to do hitsiness in Texas. At that time I advivel ynou
ally tit vou colt ( not issIte a new permit to said company. and

a ton l the iasots astined by lie then was that the proceeding was still
petlinit inthe S11upremoe Coutl of the ITnited States to cancel thli said
piermoit aul enjoin it froti doing business in Texas. I retained a copy
at that i tin. of said cha rter: together with the-certificate of incna-e of

1 ital sto k. ihowi ng who ile additional shareholders were. ()i the
1:ith ay of Juii. 1ss?. in Al is.solri, the imendment, referred to ablove,
was I iled to t the ci irttr or the Waters-Pierce Oil Com pany, whicl shows
that it in rn--'l its capital stock front $100.000 to .$-100.000. and that
said 8:11mtt au dhlti''tnntI I ltowni hv said charter to have been subseribed
aind paul illn a0 la~ws:

l>-(' afl (y ' a .iit......................... 600 sha res- I0.000
Wilu. 1i. \Vntrs....... .... 1............ 1200 shares- 1!0.1100

ru-I e Simtlard I i Trust................ 1200 shares- 1I.000

31000 Shar11es 'k:11,11.0011

i--t aF ri\ tolilpilliv. I lilv h 'il reliadv itlforillet1, was a voI o-(1
fliit -a-n'(rl~ ;ill:r Willi dw 10tilt llard Oil Trust in other State-. ani] Ihe
alo\ fuls show that tin Stanularl Oil Trust paid in $120.00 of the
MiCrItet-. uajnital M ank d ottl th.( h Company $60.000. taki
8 1>11,1(101. ''uI lV 1Y it nport ionti nitl bY a tru1st in the increaset c11(I
stock of tin Wtrs-I'irce ()il Coalatty. These facts had nex\r Woetll
s in itv th tiles in \ottur oflie, because, as I have stated, when.the coni-
pai* lcil its aI plcinion for the original permit this evidence ava, not
angiilst tihl , es. Wieti the em'ittipany applied to you on the :11.t day
of A? y. 10. for tprit. ' , i. It filed a certificate from the Recretarv of
"ttte of M issonii. whi i'h ]ho-ws thi the said Waters-Pierce Oil (oluptny
dis'o-vd a(tri to Ilie laws of M issouiri on the 28th day of Ma.. 1900.
Iis fart cetilied to V tle Secretary of State- of Missouri onl the ?9th

day of May. 1901): It also ftled certified copy of another charter granted
bY tile Siuit of M issouitri ott May 29, 1900, which shows, also, that the
inc0t'ponitotS of lie nw conipany were Henry C, Pierce, Andvw 1.
Finlay. Johin P. (Grnst, Clas 1. Adams and John D. Johnson, all of St.
Lotus, Missouri. Y-oiu will observe that only one of these persons was
one of t' incorporatot of the old cotnpany: and that the Chesz-Carley
Comani mnd the Standard Oil Company were left out entirely in the
nOw corporation. Mr. Pierce stated that he had actually and i, good
faith purchased and was the owner of the stock held by the Standard
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Oil Co. and the Chess-Carley Company in the old company, and that
::id coipllies owning said stok had now no conniection whatever with
lte iew \\l'ters-Pierte i ('o., aul also filed the anti-trust allidavits as

provided Iby the Act of 18TI, page -10, in which lie states, amiiiong other
Ihing-, Ithat said lew corporation i., not a member of or a party to any.

pool, trut, agreeien I, colbination, confederatio Or uloel0tanding
11nih1 anyI- other ourporal on. partnershil, indivinal or other person or

an of peIsons to regulate or fix tile price of ani article of man-
Ilti:lure. Wi. tI t 1lc>P 1v1, la 10 filestion was then presented, sldOl(
Pillli Ic 1 illi t0 1 Ile W COI'lloria ioil

T i- i'. n.ion was (ii refill v (onsiderd by ie and ulYassistants i the
a'l 4!uit' a while. The queltion to be decided was,; did the judgment

the old comany hi il the n )w one? Was the new corporation
in fowt mdl il law a Inew corporpoation ( 'oild the State. with the above
ftli which, as I understand it. were all of the facts in the can-e, suc.uSs-
fully iiaiitain that the judgimenit agaillist the l company could be vis-
itaIl 1.1on the 11w corporation. to ilith extent that it he excluded from The
Sta1 ml not permiitted to do bineiivss?

Th proposition of law to be deeided, aiong others stated, was, did
tile rricir filed vith you1 oil lay 31, 1900, hil the formation of a fiew
auul li.u inet mlanY. or was it a continuation of the original corpo-

The fnP is in this eam- show that ihere was uot a imre clange of ieiL-
kOlt hit a eha nge in the corporation itself, with fily one of the

:w W0 :iiorporator.s in the new corpor-alion. It is 1rie that ihe new
ortti o took the uname that the old corporation had, but nowhere do

I Aim :.it prohilition hat a niev' corporation' (all assumlie the nmiie once
Yd 1. a OIMier corploralion1 which had leon dit.solved.

li.' bu of Missouri provides that 'No iertifivato of its inioirploration
fir or i ;!I of its ciiaiige of corpmte inimnw shall he issueIld by Ih1 See-

n-ii-!>'tte to any company ior association : First. under Ith(i saine
1 :1nmc and style as that already assuied h another corpora-
kot: no. w lod, when the 1*ari>oraltl nanie and style assuimed is the

1%0l'1ron oi' a fiium, unless there le. Joi ned therl o some word
?Lu g tlie iusiness to lie carried on, followld h the word 'conipanry

:!-o of Islnl City Savings Bank vs. Sat' hiehIen. 6' Texas. 424,
-i 'nion by udge Ga ines. in discussing the rights of creditors ill

1 QV i iici hadl not taken out a new charter. but had mierely
n r;:: t. tuhis. lainuiaI is used:

"No% it contended, on behalf of the appllees; that the reorganiza-
tio(n whti i t ook place ill Fehruary or March. 1885. resuiltd in the Tormia-
Ao a n iwind distinct WAWA iomIpay. and was not a continuation of the
A!h - 1or i'tlon. We do not dod:t hat when the hank ueine unable to
pay it. t1 it was competent t transfer its assets to at new corporation
Wiltl ma ciolitinuie a similar husinvis5. without inelirring any liability for
the 4101.1- of the insolvent corporation. and it wonld make no diffeerene
in this relport if the niew ('ou1any consisted in part of the stockholders
of ti i ;'ginal orioration, and trailsaotd its busilless ill rough ono or
m1tore of its offiers."

l3ut in maid ease there was no formation of a* new and, disti net coro-
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ration, because at that time the laws of this State did not permit the
incorporation of any company with banking privileges, but in the case
referred to, the court held that it-was simply a reorganization of the old
(mpany uLnder the same charter, and that the reorganized company
assuled( to pay the (debts of the old company, and, therefore, it was liable
for its debts. Bat in said opinion the position is strongly stated that if
it had been a new c(oaroration, even with some of the stockholders of the
old corporation, it would not have been liable for the debts of the old
corporat iol. And the righllts of cled itors are iich more carelully
guarded by our courts than the question as to whether or not a penalty
assessed ag-ainst an old corporation cou1ld be visited upon a new and dis-
tinct corporation, even if formed with some of the stockholders of the
old corporation.

In the case of Marshall vs. Western North Carolina Ry. Co., 92 N. C.
Reports, 382,2 it is shown that under the above name a corporation was
being operated in North Carolina in which the State owned three-fourths
of the stock: that the State sold its stock to certain parties, and that
said parties took out another charter under the same name as that used
by the former corporation, 1Tu discussing this question the court said:
"The reorganization of the old company as a new corporation at once had
the effect to disorianize and dissolve the old one." Page 322. "The
mere fact that the new corporation was allowed to retain the same name
of the old one-however nmuch this might tend to mislead uninformed
peoplo-caniot be allowed to disappoint the intention of the Legislature
so clo rlv expressed. It was properly conceded on the argument * * *
that if the defendant is a new corporation, such as we have indicated it
is, the plaintill cannot recover in this case. It is sometimes diflicult to
determnine whether or not a corporation is in fact a new and independent
,)Ine, or the old one with new and superadded powers and privileges. but
when it is settled that it is a new'one, it follows, in the absence of any
provision in the statute creatiig it to that effect, it is not liable for the
debts of the old." Page 331, 1I. Angell & Ames on Corporations. Sec.
780. Morowetz on Private Corporations, 566.

I wish to (all your attention to the fact, however, that in considering
the question as to whether or not you should file the charter, there was
no question as to the rights of creditors.

Article '-15 of the Revised Statutes provides that any corporation for
pecuniary profit, etc., organized or created under the laws of any other
State or Territory of the United States, desiring to transact business in
this State, shall he and are hereby required to file with the Secretary of
State a duly certified copy of its articles of incorporation and thereupon
the Secretary of State shall issue to such corporation a permit to transact
business in this State.

In the case. of Beattie et al. vs. Hardy, 53 S. W. Rep., 685, where a
charter was offered to you for filing, under the advice of this departmelt
you concluded, not in the exercise of discretion, but that the paper
showed upon its face that you were not empowered to record the same.
In passing ipon this question, after discussing the whole case, and after
using the following language in concluding, our own Supreme Coirt il
said opinion said: "The charter complies with the law in form sp'ecifv
ing the purposes for which the corporation is organized. * * * It
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is therefore ordered that the peremptory writ of mandamus issue to the
Secretary of State, connanding him to file and record the charter pre-
n'tflel by the plaintiffs, and to issue the certificate required by law."

I tlerefore concluded, and so advised you, that you had no discretion
to (dcline to file the charter presented by the Waters-Pierce Oil Co., and
to inoe the permit required by law, basing this opinion upon the facts
whih I have stated above. And I remember to have used this expression
to \on. that you had no more diseretion to decline to file this charter and
~ie nle permit, than I heleved I had the power and discretion to per-

mit i lie old company to continue business under its charter with the
jiidgm11elt against it.

If' OL had declined to issue the permit, there is no question in my
mind but that the Supreme Court would have compelled you to do so by
nu mu I inus, and, so believing, I advised you as above indicated, basing
1iY opinion upon what I helieved and still helieve to be the law.

Yours very truly,
T. S. SMvrii,

Attorney General.

ASSESSING OF FRANCHISE TAX.

Frawhise tax should be assessed in the county in which is located the principal
ollice of the company or corporation. No law prorating it among the counties.
Assessor is entitled to full amount of fees for assessing.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFIcE,
AuSTIN, November 10, 1899.

1it. IL. WV. Finley, Coniplroller, Capilol.

1)iu Sim: I have received your favor of recent date, asking if you
ar uitiihorized to pay commissions to tax assessors for assessing the entire
value of the franchises in this State owned by corporations and persons,
wiiere such assessment has been made in the county in which the prin-
cipal otlice and place of business of such corporation is located.

After having investigated this question in the light of all the author-
ities accessible, I conclude that, while the law authorizes the assessing
of ;iid Inoperty, it has made no. provision for the distribution of the same
tlroughout the counties, where said corporation transacts its business;
as inl the case of the assessment of the rolling stock of railway companies,
and the apportionment thereof between the counties where it operates,
that. Iherefore, it is proper that the franchises of a corporatiorf should be
assesszed in the county in which is located the principal office or place of
bu nic-s of the corporation in this State; and if the franchise is owned
by : person, then in the county where- such person resides. You are.
thlereore, respectfully advised that you are authorized to draw warrant
for fbus or commissions of tax assessors, where the assessment is made
in the county wherein is located the principal office of said corporation,
or1 if the franchise of a person, then to the assessor of the county of the
re.-bInce of such person.

1 aipreciate the necessity for legislation providing suitable and equii-
table methods for the distribution of such assessments among the coun-
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ties in which the tangible personal property, or real property, is loated,
or through which the franchise is operated, and which contributes to tile
value theireof: but in the absence of such legislation, 1 believe the froii-
chises are ubject to a ses.-nient as hereinhefore suggested.

Yours truly,
.T. S. Sialem.

Attorney Generail.

YACCINATION OF PUP[LS.

Board of triites have pIwer to refuse admittance into the public schools pupils
who fail or refuse to be vaccinated.

ATTOiHNEY GENERAL'S OrIcE,
AusrI, November 17, 1899.

1/on. J. S. Kendall. S/ale nupl. of Public Instruction, Auslin, Tecxa.

1)ii( Sl: Your favor of' tho It-1h inst., to this department, logct her
with a letter from M. E. V. Coinegys, Superintendent, Gainesville,
TOxas, and alo a <opy of a resolution passed by the board of trustee., of
le atlli free Ahools of (thinesvillc. referred by you to this depar iilit,

has been reicived. That portion of the resolution to which Mr. Cono ys'
letter refers. is as follow.:

"Whereas. Thelre exists in the State a widespread prevalence of snall-
pox and the school board believes it to le their duty to use all poissible

roilit ionar y meanus in their power to prevent the further spread of this
loath l~on disease: therefore, be it

- Peaiilved 1-t, That every eli ichi attending the public schools, who has
nol been siesfulv vaccinate(. shall have it d]one within a reasonzible
linwe and that tile fauily physician shall be the sole judge as to the
dihiencay of previous, Nu-ci nation.

He all\d ?nd. That a failure or refusal to submit to the proces of
VacIlination ,hall le deenied a suflicient cause for exclusion froi thle
An ls until the vaccination is perforimied.

lNesiolvell .8 rd, That the superintendent of schools is herehy eui -
erod aid in rut llied to eiforce those resolutions to their full extent anil
11)i (11111112.

Mr. (inole*vs ill i is letter slates that a "few persistently and posihivily
reflve to ho niccillated." and his inquiry is as to the legal right 1o
\lulIc frin tile schooils tIhoe who so refuse to le vaccinated.

()ll' atitis do not ill slcilii ternis confer upon school trustee> Ihe
Jower to exclude from the schools children who refuse to be vaccinlall
whin such is required by til hoard. iior do I find that the Texas iiourts

l;ive pase(id upon ibis quleti. Neither do 1 find that the Constitiuion
give- the school trutstii. 51u11 authority, nor that the exercise of .In'h
:lith11iority woubil le ill violation of any constitutional provision. I! I
thel lillidir ilhes collditiiln that tie aithoritY of the school hoard nia t
Ic litmerininel1.

In aniidiering this qu(sio. it is well at the very beginning to reiove
the imatter of all onu rin n as betveen conpulsory vaccination anil 1hi
right to exclude from tle hools pupils who refuse to be vaccinaited.
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Inthw former there muist he exprss authori y froin the Legislatu1re, s
]n 1wbh power will ever arise by implicatio. Ada v . iIge, 5

Wis.. :3)0, 37 L. 1P. A., 157; IPotis vs. Breeo$, 167 Ill., 7 30 h. .. ,
1.'. It11 shoul( be borne iiuil1 that Iherelis hlere 1n0 (1ord to comi el

Vnw(inoation. They claim only the right top exclulde froi1n h scho Is
thowe who (1o not momply with the regl atials of the om i alhas f In
tiiight iecessary to Ini'sene the puiblic hetalth. 1)ulfieldi I1)illia s-

port Svhool DistriWt, 162 Pa., 176, 25 L. 1. A., 152.
I iulerstand the city of ainesville to he incorporated for enunici al,
puirpo 's, having assuiel WoNrol of the pulic Sc11l witihi its liin s,

a1d tIht the-hoard of trust(es were appoinlte l by the city couneil un or
Art. 1118, levisel Statutes. 1 810. Whilej I think i Irni uteril, it

Illighlt he well to h1r1 note that ill the act pA sed bY tle'la t qgislati 'e,
apilmodI May 30. 189, there is an exceptio- 3l ill favor ofr the "cities as
prmhdml for in AI. 4018. SlIch hoard( f trui'tees IIIY adopt "I ch

rube. regulations and bY-Iaws for their o\y I grov Iornein n they n iv
dw'in proper, '1nd-( tile puiblic free school of aich iiitv or own is pia d

un h ei i' eontrol and(r sipervision, anld si. h hjard ia: 1e exclu ive

power to maitrol. ninage( n govern the sch ols. A t. 02 1
The qlIestion then presente(l is, has tile I onrd of Itruis ee, und(er he

a1thoity graite( inl said article. tile powerLto 1 thle IS out ion he-
jinbefore u(]ioted, and enforce the san'?
I u\ill -ay here that in considering this (u stion, I have not verloowd

nor failedl to give due conaideration to .\rt 3905, vhie(li pi-ovides t at
":nil i hi('rn, withopi regaId to color, over ( ght years of age n( unll oer
Seveiteeln year, of age, at the leginning of Iny shl'st i( \da *, sIll eI e

('ntitd to the honelft of the pulio school Ind forlltit veJ" hut is
right is not absolute, but is one to be enjoy a by all on a e -

(lit mil. "S hlerI.1"n Va. Charledonl, IS uh. 0.
Iflas the hourd( of trisive. power to presr >e si'u' egal I ?
I 'uimit as U proposi I ion that t le schooll ei 01id, ain its d s(le ion, unler

their power to control, lianage and govern 1he scI o ls, Iny escribe all
riasoable regliitions loolking to tile host i terests f th a 01o . Ands

we ihere the autliority of the school bon 'd is o (oi(l K stl to,
they, "ievertheless, have iower to expel or si spend, le pul-iils rom "0 )ol
for lullh'ionen use. 21 A & H. Enc. of Lawv, 771 , nd pse here ci Ad,

ote :. I t may le well to! hp'r note hiiefly a few st ch rekrul ions wi ch
haV' hqn 11eld reasonale, and wli'h selo I boards vested with siOMAir
allhority o' that of the -Gainesville boa 'd, hav e 1)00el o1m1,itted to

en force, First, however, as to a general ru elamonVe v the1) Supreme
.Coirt of Massachusetts. In Spear vs. Cu rnings, 31 A n. Dec',, 54, h1e

cour1 sa " 'The law pl'ovides, that 6'e y t shIa i e lc a'c in-
Ill it 1ye, who shall have goneral charge an superintew en e of all lie

l eiciihoos in such toxin. Th1 e ge a. r hl;0 and' ulip rintenoe ic,
i the ablsenee of expr'ess legal provisions.; inwe!u l'e. the po ver of leor-

inl what. pupil-s shall to received an4 wha, u pih r jheted. ' he
v iittve Iay, for good (alls. dleterinvin'o c in son 'ail not. he
IV vivel, as, for instaInce, if infete( with aiy (Yoliagrioulis fliseonOe, o,. if

1 pupit <1' pa rent shnl refuse to coinplyO 'vit h 1'run to
ldiscipli ne and good in uageilopti-of lie sllieo." '1,'iipils have IllOn

1. e(1d on o 01coi11 t(f 1 i011 1 11 iolls a ll i lin ilal (011(1 1id, 'tio1gil not 111ai -
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ifested by any acts within the school. In this case there was no pre-
scribed rule on the suibject, either of requirement or penalty. Shermian
vs. charleston, 8 Cushi. 160. Children have been excluded from school
for absince contriarv to rule, and held valid, although such absence was
pursuant to the emminiiand of their Roman Catholic parents and their
priest, and for the purpose of attending religious service on a holiday of
the chu rch. Ferritor Nis. Tyler, 21 Am. Rep., 133. For failing to wrne
cootsitiI. . GUuern ey v. Pilkin, 32 Vt., 224. For misconduct. ()in
appeal to the superiteii(ent this pupil was to be permitted to return to
the school ont condlition.- of promise as to future conduct, with a confe -
sion that she had done wrong. She refused to comply with the coili-
tiois. The court said: "It is undoubtedly true that trustees hal e lie
power. and it is their i dutY, to dismiss or exclude a pupil from their
school, whei in thiri j udgmiient it is necessary for the good order and
proper oieriient of tIh beiool so to do." Stephenson vs. Hall, 14
Bard. 1 -?. In Ite n tof Spiller vs. Woburn, 12 Allen, 127, a girl. 1\
direction of her fttInr. rifused to bow her head during prayer at tle
o(pen intig of lth shto1. 'Iic ,ouirt held that it was lawful to expel her
for disoluieioit e to the tile. All of the foregoing have been held to be
reanotible regutiltions is ind eiforcible. Many others could be eited.
Witiout rreeintiss 1o aothorlsitics, I cannot believe that it would be con-
tended for a iniIt that ai pupsi i could not be excluded for uncleanli-
ness. indecency of person. and niny other things which could be men-
tioied. But linallY and dliiectly in point, I think the case of Duflield
vs. Willianisport School District, 162 Pa., 476, 25 L. R. A., 152, is
clearly decisive of tile questin. In this case it is held ( 1) a school
board has the power to adopt reasonable health regulations for the ben-
efit of the pupils and the general public, and (2) a school board has the
right to exclude front the schools those who do not comply with a regula-
tion of the city authorities and the school board requiring a certificate of
vaccitnation as a consdition of attendance. A careful reading of this case
is suggested. If there hiould be further doubt as to such regulations
being reasonale. reference is made to the many cases sustaining coin-
pulsory vaCinat ion, aiong which is specially cited Morris vs. C ity o)f
Coluilbus, 12 1). A. I., 175.

It will not do to say that the individual objection, or disbelief in the
efficacy of vaccination .all exempt one from the rule. The great 1sre-
ponderance of niedical authorities is in favor of its efficacy,. and tie
school board has availed itself of such medical authority, and in its dis-
cretion it has determined this to be a necessary regulation. The pulpil
is not compelled to submit to vaccination. One who prefers not to sib-
mit to the rule may remain out of school. Even in regard to com)ulsorY
vaccination is has been righteously said: "When one remembers the ter-
rible scourges sutcresl front smallpox in the past, and thinks of the
moderation and control of them by a general vaccination of the people.
no one would hesitate to answer all philosophical objections to comt-
pulsor% vaccination by an aiIeal to the legal maxim, the safety of the
people is the supreme law.- Teidman's Lim. Police Power, Sec. 15.

I am of the opinion that the Gainesville school board had the authority
to pass said resolution; that the regulation is a reasonable one, and that
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&Iii refusing to comlty thereiith may be legally excluded from the

hik, this Opinion is directed to the pa tiIar ainsvi lle board 6f
u i III, et the authority given all school trustees in this Wate are so

uinihlatr in their charaeter, 1 am of the pinion that tid conclusion
r;Ache4 is applicable to luis School board. generally.

Yours very trul ,

T. S. JoiuNs' N,
Office ,ssistant Attorne C neral.

AllblT.\lNY It ,11 EAR\.\TIOWN.

(* ited intn troops stationed at ForI Ringgoltk, a military rchervt tion ceded by
the ute of Texas to the United States, whd, froni said reservat on, shoot and

Wun1 I or kill citizens of Texas, violate the b8ws of this Sta~e a d are subj ct
t Io t I isdietion of its coiurts.

.A\TTORNEY 1EN IH,', lud Orici,,

UsriP, l)eetlhef 14, 1899.1

Ilon,. Uosph 1). Sayers, Gorcitnor of Tvaa Aulst'in, 'Texas.

)E.I AM I have duly considered the wo teegrains of date'Nove -

her 0l and December 12, 1899, respective , addi-essed t you by Gone al
M'K i b Cornuding gjeneral United tat6sifoi'ces in T xas, relat ve
to the recent occurrences at Fort Ringgol , Texak, and also lie conver a-
tion had in reference thereto. I assunei that Fort Ringgld has b en
Veded by the State of Texas to the United, State gpverinmeint for a m li-
tary reservation in accordance ~ith the hi" of he State of Texas. 1See
Title XV IRevised Statttes Texas, ',d paIti ularly Arts. 374 *nd

a. The latter article lirovilos that "N) cosso4 of Juridiction s all
ever be made except uponi the express'con litionitl at tl'eS ate of rTle as
shall crtain colleurrent juisdiction with t1 e Un'to Sta es cyer the la di
SO <vded, and every portiodi thereof, so fav, that 11 procss, -ivil or cr m-
i1L iSSUigud thef thorit of 'this 'tate, o any of the courts or
ju1diiaoilicers thereof, may he exdcu ted by tl0 ro)1p0) r officers of his
State upon any person apnenable to the 2ame wi hin he limnits of the
lanI so ecOed in like nminr and with like effect sif a su cession ad
taky phce;id such coldition shall ab ays b insert-d i any ins ru-
nin of cession undoi thelprovisions of tl s tit ." Th la
Il 1 81 T It wit i I o Abserived thaIt the oni rjeser vation lin thII i si- es-

i- the right to-eicejroo60s, cil no eiinal I injte)s~me
un noir aid to tho sail, extent "Is if ni suichlt cossimi ha1d bwen if de.
Thi reservation does not give thd. State (n nurien t j ii rIsd ie-l on1 with the
UniS& States rver the tern iey ceedd hu. onl the right. to exveirte o-

ithe ceded territory. I am nf the >pinion tha the 1 races8.of the
Staocan li exed upon the ceded Iearitdev tiponu alIV ol1 fo nd

threni rt i ts cr1iilaprocess en anot h e execniled t he oon for an offe nse
a il 1 couinieited ip this rulel Ierrib -y. 8ee' 14 IiI hel i h. ttS,
17 Pick 301 ; U. S. vs Cornell, 2 Mas . . 63 ; Rci. '1 -59 Riship's
N 'w Criminal Law.
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t am of t he opinion il the V nited States government has exInsiv?
jiurislict loll o\(.r all r n's andl offenses columitted on any military res-
ervation cile(d ) b th1 State in ateonlance with law. That the Stite
court has no jiurtisdirt ion tt t trY any person for on offense thus collillllted
upon tin' territory. Ariile 1. See!. 8, Consti tution of the Un ited
States, provie . "That ( 'lgre.-s shall have power to exercise exclusive
legislation ovr all lule . uirtall ldb the consent of the Logis!:lure
of tie State in wihe thn nintt shall be, for the erection of forts, niaga-
zine. 0H rSOltMl. toik Yald. andel otier neetiftil btildinlgs." As far tat
as .\pril 130. 1:90. Con rtse- pa l (I l iAS for thle punishment of crimIinal
Irts colliiltittI in tile owI'm plines. S'ee levised Statutes of the Ullited
States. Set. :9 0 T . Tihat thn jllristlictioll of tle ni'ted States ik
exeilusiv' of that of th State t mr siil places has b)-'een establlished bY ti
(de isio . t I 111111 ti1 n oll ;111I StIIkt co(011 s.

See Vol. 1. iishop's Nw ('rititinil Law, Sev. 159 United States v .
Cornell, I Il a-oit. 63: Mitciell is. Tihhetts. 17 Pick., 298; Benson vs.
Snitedl State. I In 1'. S.. 881: o0t Lav enWorth R. R. Co. vs. love.
114 V. S.. T: ('II go, N. I1. & 1). 11v. ('0. vs. M eGlinn, 114 U. S., 512.

I have been inforimledI that oh liers or persons, while actually upon the
land or territory known. as Fort Ringrold ( and which, as above stated,
was e(lelt bv thi St to the I'nite States g tovernment for the puirpo es
of a fort), fired tupon iantl Wounilti (itizens of Texas, who were then not
uipoll tlie ill litarY reMervaion or fort,-tlie shots being fired from the
fort. If this he true, then tie qustion arises, was the criminal aet comn-
imitted upon the reservat ion, or was the same committed in the State of
TIxas. 1111 collselntll lv WithFi thille jurisdic-tion of Texas. If the criI-
iinal act, Ill (-ol tentm pl tloll of illw. was cominitted upon the reservation,
th(e UnitedI States ald not tlhe State has jtirisdiction. If on the other
hantl. in contemplation of Inixv. the criminal act was committed in Texai.
the State couirt has jurl is(diction anti not the United States court..

In Stt. o. ol. 1, lishops ('rin. Pro., it is said: "The law deem
that a crile is collnlitlte' ill the place where the criminal net takes effeet.
Hlen(e ill 11;111 * vi rIt ist a ntes. one becoies lial te to punishment in I
particular uinrisdiction while his personal presence is elsewhere. - Even
in this way he may conmmit an offense against a State or country upon
whose soil le ner set foot.

If a man 1a i upon hbllrie withiin a county and bv discharging fire-
arm kill alotIher upoll tle highs , without the county, he is trihile
for the m11urler bty the adniirialvt. which has jurisdiction over the locality
wlere the hall took eilert. mtttl not over the place where he stood to per-
petrate the elimll1e. An id one who poisons another hr the help of an inno-
Cellt aent is guiltY of munler in the couity where the poisoning took
place. In Svc. 110. Vol. 1. Ri hop's New Criminal Law. it is said: "If
one. personally olt of tt' utniv. puts in motion a force which inke3
effoet in it, he is tnwtrablle wioe' 1lt evil is done, though his pre'st'nr
was ('Ilsewhere."

In the ease of People \-,. AtIans. 4- m. De\l . 468, it was heili "pl0r-
soIal presence at ilW 1tla-c wilere a crime is perpetrated is not intl-
pensalble to make on 1 pinci pal offender in its commission. Thus.
where a gun is fired from thle land which kills a man at'sea, the offense
tmlist h1e tried b)y tle atiitii ralt Y. and not )y the common law court.. for
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tie rinue is committed where the death occurs, and not at the place froi
wher tile canue of death proceeds. And on the saine principle, an ollense
conantlied by firing a shot from one county which takes etect in another
unal oe tried in the latter, for there the crime was coiunitted. I Chit.
Cr. Law, 155-191; United States vs. Davis, 2 Sumner, 485.

Io the maine effe't is the well coniiidered case of Coin. vs. Macloon,
101 ilass., 1, reported alao in 100 Ai. Dec., 89. This case collects and
diu a> all the conunon1 law aut horities, and reaches the conclusion
annoulnll aced in the ailove cae.

'Tilr vs. People, 8 MiCh., 333, is to the same effect.
TIe following vases b\ thi iIited States courts hold that to constitute

nur'der 11pon the high seas, both the mortal stroke and the death must
hai c hulupeUned upon tile hi.igh seas.

I niLed States vs. Mc(iill, 4 Dall., 427 ; S. C., 1 Wash. C. C., 463; U. S.
vs.nn0trong, 2 Curtis, 446. In the case of the United States vs. Davis,
2 Sumnner, 482, it was upon the following facts, towit: A gun was fired
froml aun American ship lying in the harbor of Raiatea, one of the Society
isles and a foreign governinent, by which a person on board a schooner
belonging to the natives and lying in the same harbor, was killed, held,
"That the act was, in contemplation of law, (lone on board the foreign
schooner where the shot took effeet, and that jurisdiction of it belonged
to the foreign government, and not to the courts of the United States
muler the ('rimes Aet of 170

I aut of the opinion, from a consideration of the authorities, that if
the soldiers, under such circumstances as to make the act criminal, stood
upoin the reservation and fired and wounlded persons outside of the reser-
vrtion in the State of Texas, that such criminal act was committed in the
State. and in violation of the laws of the State. and that such acts are
triblie in the courts of the- State.

In the above telegram of date December 12, from General MeKibben"
occurs the following: "Am informed that State court intends to issue
warrants for the arrest of Lieutenant Rubottom and ii the non-commis-
sioned officers at Fort Ringgold for the occurrences which took place on
reservation. This the military atithorities cannot permit, as it would
desitroy all control over troops at post."

The position of General MeKibben is absolutely untenable, and results
ill making the civil authorities subordinate to the military. when the
reverse of this has always been one of the most cherished ideas of the
franers of our form of government, not only reflected in our Constitution
and laws, and the decisions of the highest courts both Federal and State.
but set forth in the Articles of War by which the military are specially

T i ile case of Dow vs. Johnson. 100 TT. S.. 169, the Supreme Court of
1T e Trnited States say: "We fully agree with the presiding justice of
the Tironit Court in the doctrine that the military shonldalways he kept
in -Olinction to the laws of the country to which it belongs. and that he
iz no friend to the republie who advocates the contrary. The established
prim iple of every free people is that the law should alone govern: and
to ;I fle military must always vield." And in same ease, on page 187.
it wI further said, "Renorted cases, in great number and of high author-
ifi-. ipport the proposition that a military officer, except when war is
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tiagrait or when courts are silent by the exigencies of military rule or
iartial law, i. sublject to jiiicial proeoss for the abuse of his authority
or for wrongful acts dolne outside of his miilitary jurisdiction. Icrtnvs
vs. Tobrigas, 1 Cowp., 1(1-1-75.- And same case, page 189, "When and
where the civil power is suspended, the President has a right to in
by the military forces, It in all other cases the civil power excludes mar-
tial law and governiiuenit by the war power. A soldier cannot justify on
the ground that. he was obeying the orders of his superior officer if such
orders were illegal and not justified by the 'ules and usages of war., etc."
See also ('oleian vs. Ten nesste. 97 1U. S., 514.

In1 15 Ani. & Eng. En. Law, p. 428, it is said: "When a person
becionics enrolled as a lliver or soldier in the army he is not relieved
of his civil obligations, but still continues subject to the civil court. for
violations of local laws, as well as for liabilities incurred towards indi-
viduals."

"Imileir the lltevised Statutes of the United States, See. 1237, enlisted
men are exeiwilit from arrest on civil process except for certain debts con-
tracted prior to en listiient. There is no statutory enactment which
extends such exemttion to olliirs; but like all other persons in the public
ervice, they are exempted as a matter of public policy from arrest upon

civil Itrotes while engaged in the active performance of their duties.
Neit'ber thlie statutorY provision as to enlisted men nor the rule of public
policy as to ollieers extentis to arrest on criminal process." The text is
supported by the following authorities, holding that the "soldier is still
a citizen,i aiid as such always amenable to the civil authorities." State
vs. Sparks. '? Texas, 627: Ex parte McRoberts, 16 Iowa, 600; Dow v4.
Johnson, 100 '. S., 158; Ex parte Harlan, 39 Ala., 563; United States
vs. Kirlv, Wall., 4R2: U. S. vs. Harvey, S L. Rep., 7T; Coxson vs.
Dolant]. ? Daly (N. Y.). 66. In Vol. 15, Am. & Eng. Ene. Law p. .- 1-1,
it is further said. "An officer or soldier who commits a criminal offense
in any portion of a State or Territory not within the exclusive jurislic-
tion of the I inited States is anien1ble to the courts of such State or Ter-
ritory for his offense. It is the policy of the United States. as hmvn
iv the lfiftv-n inth Article of War. to aid the civil authorities in the admin-
istration of juistice on oficers and soldiers who have committed erinies.

"Where holi civil anid inilitar v courts have jurisdiction of a crime
or misdoiwanor coniniiitei by a soldier or an officer, the court in which
proceedings are first begun is entitled to proceed. It is the duty of the
civil authorities to inunediately apply for the accused, as provided by the
fiftv-niith ar1 it Ie: blt if sutih :ihpplieation is not made, the military
anlithoriti's Thoul thn prohee to exercise their jurisdiction." The
above is taken from and stipportld by the ease of Ex parte Mason. 10
t. S.. (;!(. and also tile (ae if Ex parte MclIoberts. 16 Towa, 000, a1

alb-o Coleman 1- T i--'. n' 1. s.. '109. The lifty--nint-h Artible of
War reid- as follow :

-When anllivY iitir or -ollitr ii acused of a capital crinie, or of 'Y
olleiil agaiii t the pra or rortwhttiy of any Oitixdn of any of the UniWed
State, wIIh i puni-hild bA the laws of the land, the conummamulig
oli er. antI the aIli r of r t incnt. t roop. hattery, company or dercih-
net to whIii-li the i-on o ntiicte.i belongs are required, except in tiiii
o unr. aIpo ipplat ;tt \ -ul inutd by or in behalf of the party injured
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[o ti their u tiost, nciideavors to delixver him over to the cixiil magistrate,
aiinl to aid the oticers of justice in apprehending and securing him in
onolxr to bring hiin to trial. If, upon such application, any oilicer refuses
o1r hdll neglect , except in tilie of war, to deliler oxi2' such accused

perxani to the civ\il magistrates, or to aid the ollicers of juostice in appre-
hixing himi, lie ,hall be dismnissed from the servicc.- The Articles of
War xxerc eliacted by Congress, aind have all the bi ling force of laws.
li ilie a bove Article of War, the olicer in clairge has no discretion;
whnixecr aii aIlplicat ion niade by the Vroper civil aitlority upon such
olicr for the delivery of an aecied olicer or sohxlier, it becoies his
ipii ratxivxe diutv, njoi ned uipon Iiix I) b ai act of congress, to deliver

Ix hinexn.idi ollicer or soldier to the proper civil magistrate for trial,
iuponll lie pain of disnissal from the ,ervice if he refuses or wilfully neg-
lc-t, x to do. le commanding ollicer has no discretion or power to
inx -1.igate the giilt or iinlocence of the accused soldier, and act in

niax(lance with his determination of the qiue t tion. for thit would ie a
liial to the State couirt of the right or potter to try the oiender, and
xcild make the jiurisdiction of the State conrt depend upon the will of
a1 miit 1 llier, thus completely subordinating the civil judicial power
of a State to a inilitary olier. If the offlicer or soldier is not guilty of
the alleged offense, or is wrongful lv nccnsed, those are imatters Ie must
interplo-:ein the State cou rt. To hold otherwise wotld not only nullify
tile plaiII laiguage of the fifty-ninith article of war. bnt would have the
effert of abrogating all State laws as to offenses c1mniitted by oflicers and
'o(blir in the State. and nalke their anenalilit v to State laws and State
court, ab solitelv dependent upon the discretion or will of a military
coin xnxiniiler. however higlh or low his rank maY lie.

A xgunestion similar to tile one uml1r consideration was suilinitted to the
Attoriev General of the United States by Ion. Jeffersoni Davis while
S ecretarv of War. A surgeon ill tile lnited Stites army, while sta-
tionel at Fort Graham, Texas. shot and killed (in officer in the army, i

Jn.or. This s uraeon was indictedi in the State colrt. and tile question
1i -nhilitted hxv the Secretary of WAir is to tile rigrht or powver of the
Sinie court to try the ase. and as to Ihe duty of the commanding officer
to -xx Ir-entlier the accused to the Slate nlthorities. Tie opinlion. in able
anl e'h.llauistive ole, was rendered hv Attornv General (ushing. who,

ftrn elaborait discussion, con-lnxles his opinion as follows:
"i oin the general doctrines of laV lere stated. sundrv corollaries

xilinl how, applicalble to lie present inquiry.
"1. ft is the duty of General Smith (tile olrmnlie otfler) -to

ni iil politien1 nothority of the State of Texas in brinIIilg Surgeon
to trial for iiiirder is c-itizen on the elndin indictmn11t. and

to 1Ih iid to co-operate withli a\ xivilmi trate-. or, if neil lie. to
,lxt 11 xitie of any partic-Ilar ini:2- inte in order to prevent Iiis oespe.

If. i tile mcliinw. SlirCon - -- ese-ow from civil en:s-
tox. i releld on hail. it is 11he rigllt a11Cin rlt1 of General Smith to
hI iiini ii effectfive ea-1tolv 1n1il lie he remnoleri for aiOtial imprison-
no n mxxne rocess, or for irial hy the civil authority of Texas.

So long as -- is not ill tle atual custory of tile civil
xl is, he is 1lmehlllble to the nilitary liutiorities. n1(d rnmy le tried
Ev . either for tie crin of imitinv or fo" that of cdesertion. or for
thI :ch of arrest. neither of which is triable by the civil magistrate.
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-1. Altlloul11hnot necesary in the actual case, yet in defereniwo to
the spirit of our. institutions and to the civil authority, it may bu expe-

inIt for t1he IllililV unthoritiis to suspend the trial of the iiliiiar:
relatiol. of th 11 t of killing Brevet Major Arnold, until the civil rela-
1ion11 of t1 ha c not .1hall 1ave buc tried by the civil magistrate. -

i l< iII, thu duty of Ueneral Siiti and wvill, of course. 1w is
)lea ure, to d [ith)ing iln hi.- power to assist the political authlortie

ill the arrect. 11ud1, ril mul punishmnent of , civiliter. t here
441un he no olluion or conflict of jurisdiction ietweell the militare aml
civil anth1or iti), ('c.. etc.- See Vol. G, p). -1,2. Opinions Attorlnev (;l-
Oral ( litd Stat'.

Tliat opinion hs 111 aklv 1en necepted b)y t Hie Federal authorit ieZ. and
is citel witi apjroval bv tI Sup rem ( Court of the UnitdC States ill the
case Of Colemllil n \s. T9nne , 9 1'. S., 540.

In oIniluioni I b11 to 5aV, that I am of tie opinion that regardloes
of tie question of gu ilt or il0nuence of the ollicers and soldiers for par-
ticialtion in th reen1t 1nfortinate events at Fort Ringgold, that shoild
they 14he inldilted bY tile State authorities. that it is the plain duty of the
offi0e1 01U1anlding411 to 511-rrllder tihe aroeued persons, upon proper appli-
eation. to tie civil authorities of Texas for trial in the Siate court, where
thei r g uilt or in14nene will 140 deternined in accordance with the law
and thw facts.

Vry truly yours,
R. H. WARD,

O1le Assistant Attorney General.

FPANCITISE TAX PAYABLE BY FOREITGN CORPORATIONS.'

Franchise tax paid by a foreign corporation at the time its permit is issued pays
said tax only to May first following thereafter.

ATTORNEY TENERAL'S OFFICE,
A7STIN. January 16, 1900.

Hon. ). If. [lardy, RPeretary (f State, Capitol.

DEAu S1n: In replv to your favor of the 5th inst., to this depart-
ment, referred to ime for attention. You state a case as follows: "A
foreign corporation (lies its articles of incorporation and application, and
permit is issue(] to it on June 1, 1899. Under the statute it pays ol
June 1, 1899. as well as its permlit fees also the franchise taxes for one
year from said June 1st." After quoting the statutes bearing upon the
question, you say: "TIn view of these statutes my inquiry is propounded,
(los tills foreign corporation to whom permit is issued oi June 1. 1899,
and who pays its franchise taxes for one year in advance on Juno 1,
1899, does or does it not iave to pay its next year's franchise tax on or
before May 1, 1900 ?"

This question might simply 14e answered in the affirmative, but in view
of your statenwnt ablovo that the corporation pays its "franchise taxes
for one year from said June 1." and also "who pays its franchise taxes
for one year in advance on June 1. 1899," such an answer would be mlis-
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leading, and would not altogether reflect my views on the matter pre-
sente( by your letter.

I find no precedent upon which to base a construction of- the statute in
regard to payment of franchise tax by foreign corporations "hereafter"
authorized to do business -in this State, and, consequently, will have to
resort to the general rule that in all interpretations one shall look dili-
gentiv for the intention of the Legislature, keeping in view at all times,
the l law, the evil and the remedy.

Ri eferring again to your statement that the said corporation pays its
franchise tax for one year in advance on June 1, 1899 (at the time it was
authorized to do business in this State), and also remembering our short
conversation on yesterday in regard to this matter, you will pardon me
for writing at gth, in order to make myself fully understood, and also
to givc full expression to my opinion not only upon the particular ques-
tion xwhich you ask, but upon other kindred ones suggested by your letter,
and the conversation above referred to.

Article 5243i, Hevised Statutes,. 1895, as amended by the Twenty-fifth
Legislature, Chap. 120, Laws 1897, contains the present law relative to
the paynment of franchise taxes by foreign corporations. We will trace
the histor' of this law, noting each subsequent change therein. and thus
endeavor to arrive at the intention of the Legislature in its enactment.
This article as now contained in the Revised Statutes, 1895, is Sec. 5 of
an act passed by the Twenty-third Legislature, Chap. 102, Laws 1893,
and reads as follows:

"'ee. 5. That each and every private domestic corporation hereto-
fore chartered or that may be hereafter chartered under the laws of this
State. and each and every foreign corporation that has received or may
hereafter'receive a permit to do business under the laws of this State, in
this State, shall pay to the Secretary of State, annually, on or before the
first day of May, a franchise tax of ten dollars. Any such corporation
which hall fail to pay the tax provided for in this section shall, because
of suth failure, forfeit their charter."

The caption of this act is "An Act to fix the rate of taxation on insur-
ance (onmnpanies, telephone companies, sleeping and dining car companies,
and other corporations; to prescribe the time and manner of collecting
such tiaws; to provide penalties for the violation of the provisions of this
act, and to repeal all laws and parts of laws in conflict therewith."

I cll attention here to the object expressed "to prescribe the time and
mannr of collecting such taxes," and I take it that this object extends
throiigou t the aneiidnents hereafter noted.

TI1 entire act was brought forward in the Revised Statutes. 1895. as
Arts. ."3e, f, g, h, i, j and k.

The Txentv-fifth Legislature, Chap. 104, Laws 1897, approved April
30. 1H, . amended Arts. 5 24 3 e, 5243i, 5243j and 5243k. Article 52-43i,
as lii inended contains the following:

"ild every such (foreign) corporation which shall hereafter receive
uc lJrInuit shall also pay to the Secretary of State an annual frannChise

tax of ifty dollars,. the tax for the first year to be paid at the time such
pernu is isued ............. .and each succeeding tax shall he pai(l on
or b.fore the first day of May of each year thereafter. (Provides for
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one dollar additional for every ten thousand dollars capital stock over
one hundred tous: ml.) .Aul any corporation which shall fail to pay
the tax provided for in this article, at the time specified herein, shall,
because of such failure, forfeit its right to do business in this State," etc.

It will lbe noted that this amendment provides for an annual franchise
tax, and that the tax for the first year should be paid at the time the
permit was issued.

But it seens that the Legislature was not'yet satisfied with this law,
and by an act passed at the same session, approved May 15, 1897. Chap.
120, Laws 1897, Arts. 52-3i, 5243j and 5243k were again amelled.
Article 52-1:3i, as here amended, contains the following, which is the
present law on the question in hand:

"Each and every foreign corporation heretofore authorized to (1o busi-
ness in this State under I he laws of this State shall, on or before the first
day of May of each year, and each and everY such corporation, which
shall hereafter he so authorized to do business in this State, shall, at the
time so authorized, and on or before the first day of May of each year
thereafter, pay to the Secretary of State the following franchise tax.
(Here follows the amount to be paid according to the authorized capital
stock.) Any corporation, either domestic or foreign, which shall fail
to pay the tax provided for in this article at the time specified herein,
shall, because of such failure, forfeit its right to do business in this
State," etc.

You will notice that as here amended there is no reference to an annual
franchise tax as is mentioned in connection with the first payment in
the Act approved April 30th, nor is it provided that the tax for the
first year is to be paid at the time such permit is to le issued. The pres-
ent law provides, supplying the words understood, that each and every
such corporation which shall hereafter be authorized to do lusine s in
this State. shall at the tiine so authorized, pay to the Secretary of State
the following franchise ax: and each and every such corporation......
shall, on or before the firt da y of May of each year thereafter. PaY to
the Secretary of Stoi th following franchise tax. It is true that "'the
following franchise tax'" is recited as an annual franchise tax, but it is
the change with reference to the original or first payment, to which I
call attention.

Now, if by this last a noidmruent, the present law, it was intended that
the payment niade at the time the permit was issued was to be for one
year in adrancerf', why lii change? Why were the words "the tax for the
first year to be paid at the time such permit is issued" omitted? Cer-
tainly such a chang in the law must have carried with it some inten-
tion. Was it thatt he ir.-t pa'vilnent was not for one year in advance?

Iciriri ng inw aain to the case ci ted by you. A corporation reieives
its permit June 1 1 S99. and pays its franchise tax on that (late for -one
year in advaice.' w i until Ju ne 1, 1900. Then it becones the di11 of
the Secretary of State. on or b efore the first day of the following March
to notify lie corporation, a- provided in Art. 5243j, that its tax will he
due oni June 1, 1900. and tiat it rmust be paid on or before the first (ay
of May, 1 900. If the tax is not so paid then the permit hecome for-
feited thirty days before thie expiration of the time for which it has been
paid. But this would not be so had as other cases which miiight ar'is.
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Suppose the corporation receives its permit, say, on the first day of
December, 1899, and pays its franchise tax on said date for "one year in
advance," or until December 1, 1900. It is still the duty of the Secre-
tary of State, on or before the first day of March, 1900, to notify the
corporation that its tax will be due December 1, 1900, and must be paid
on or before the first day of May, 1900. Failing to .do so, its permit
becomes forfeited seven months before the expiration of the time for
which it has "paid in advance." Suppose, further, that this corporation
should desire to wind up its business, to quit doing business in this
State on December 1, 1900. In order to do so, having access to the
courts. cte., it would hape to pay on May 1, 1900, thus paying one year's
tax aftcr quitting business in the State.

Then again. Suppose the permit was issued on the first day of Feb-
ruary, 1900. The same condition would exist, except as to the length of
tine. Or, if the law should be construed to mean that the Secretary of
state should not give the notice until on or before the first day of March
one Year following, then he would have to notify the corporation that its
tax was due the first day of February last, and must be paid on or before
the first day of May next. Hence, if not paid before May first, we would
have the corporation doing business in Texas from February first to May
first with its franchise tax unpaid, and this would be the case each year
a, long as the corporation continued to do business in this State.

Vndei the original act, and under the amendment of April 30, 1897,
this confused condition of affairs could not be averted. Was this not
one of the evils of the old law? Is it not cured by the last amendment,
by omitting all provision that the tax for the first year should be paid at
the tinte the permit is issued, and simply providing such corporations
"shall. at the time so authorized, and on or before fhe first day of May
of ealh year thereafter pay to the Secretary of State," the taxes named?

T'o may mind it is clear that the tax paid by the corporation, "at the
time so authorized" is not for one year in advance. but is payment -only
until tIhe first day of May following, and must then be again paid, which
payment is for one year in advance, or until the first day of the next
May. The present law, as I construe it, "prescribes the time and man-
ner of collecting such taxes," free from the irregular and confused man-
ner under the old laws, and brings about a uniform system evidently
sout by the Legislature.

It will not contravert the conclusion reached by saving that a corpora-
tion receiving a permit on the first of December would receive less ben-
efits. or pay more in proportion to time, than one receiving its permit on
June first before. The Legislature had the authority to make such pro-
vision, and there is nothing to compel a corporation to begin business in
the Sutle other than on the first day of May of any year. Yet should it
coneclde to come in at any other time, it voluntarily assumes the tax
thus imiposed upon it. There is-no question in it as to the tax being
equal and uniform. It is equal and uniform on all coming in on the
first 1nv of June. It is equal and uniform on all coming in on the first
day of lecember. It is equal and uniform in that all corporations com-
ing in at any time before the ffist day of May of any year are subject to
and pay the same tax.
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In conclusion, I will add that after full conference, the Attorney Gen-
eral and all the members of this department concur in this opinion.

Yours very truly,T
T. S. JOHNSON,

Offe Assistant Attorney General.

Fl\N CI ;T.\X PAYABLE BY CORPORATIONS.

Both foreign and domestic corporations are required to pay their franchise tax
on or before the first day of the following May of each year, regardless of the
time of year at which they uay take out their permit.

ATTORNEY GjNERAL's OFFIcE,
AUSTIN, February 1, 1900.

lon. D. 11. Hardy. Secelary of State, Capitol.

DEAR SIR: Your two favors of the 17th ult., in regard to the fran-
chise tax of domestic and foreign corporations, came duly to iud. I
regret this delay in replying thereto, thus causing your further favor of
the 29th ult., but iit the press of business in this department, prompt
reply has necessarily been deferred.

bFrst, I note one of your inquiries as follows: "I beg to inquire what
would be my procedure to collect the franchise tax due on the first day of
May, by a foreign corporation, who had filed its articles and paid the
first franchise tax after March 1st; for illustration, say March 10th, it
being noted that all notices of franchise tax must be sent out on or before
the first day of .11,arch of- each year ?"

Although here confirming my former opinion in regard to the pay
nient of franchise tax by foreign corporations, I can but say that your
question learly evidences the (coiifuSed condition of many of our statutes
to be <outendlcd with when we coie to their consti-uction.

L'ideri my forwnie opinion I held that such foreign corporatio woild
have to pay its first francise tax at the tiine its permit was issuied-tina
is, in tle cnc Vou proplose, on March 10th, and again pay such inx oni or
Ieflore Ma1 first following. This, of course, presents a case weireinl the
Secretary of "State ioubt not possiblv give the notice on or before March
first. It is not entirly clear to my mind that the forfeiture for tle:
failure to pay the t x is. dependent upon the giving of the notice. \rti-
cle 5?43i proviiles: "Any corporation, either domestic or foIreign,
whi hl shall fail to pav tile tax provided for in this article, at the time
specified lierein. -iili, because of such failure, forfeit its right to do
business in this State. which forfeiture shall be consumnmatel without
judicial asvertain uut. I),\- the Seci-etary of State entering on the margill
of the ledger kelt ill Ihis fllice relating to such corporations, thi want
'Forfeited,' giving the date of such forfeiture, and any corporation whoe
right to do business mav he thus forfeited shall he denied the right to
sue or defend in any of the courts of this State, and is any suit augainst
such corporation on a ca use of action arising before such forfeiture, no
aflirnative relief miav ie granted to such defendant corporation. unless.
its right to do business is revived as provided in Art. 5243j." It is
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Imw- 1 bl' for 111e t0 cOlleive of ;1 1io'e com11()l0t p'ovisoil 6) IlW tha1

ihi Thee. Th forfeiture is a1holutely 1I= hul td 1poi thiq failuIre to 1 Y
-t in. No reference whla tever i. Iade to 11 olice prIoied for in tile

.u(leedling article. Neftcrecic is sihioply Iliad the Imnill]ncr of revival
a\ proide in A rt. 5')213j. Neitlbe does . rt. -)*Ilji indicato by any

word iht the givinJg of the n1 1oti(1 is'a co lition irecydent to forfeiture.
I iliut'evell re(lired that the S'rettarv ofM suIte shall notify the cor-
pmation that the tax muist he paid on or I'bre the first davyof May, or

its jeriit will becolie forfeited. Vpon this q lestio I do ot deeIl it
iu r to exlpess al opinion. The voul)rts inlight lnId that the giving

of illh nlotice is necessarv before forfeiture. fo hld, it vold ind icate
to m inv l an hiats ini the lav in that i") 110 1 1(o if giving the notice

is priiiidod in 8uc(h) case as pinopoe(l by you. t I un of the'oltinion, how-
ler. ihat at the time the permit is issued, or Ihfoire May first fplloWing,

the Secretarv of State shoultd give the notic2, and upon Unii,) failure by
thie corporation to paY tile tax within the ti le spl teciiled, io 'hould pro-

i'eil as directed in tle haim heroil before I Io teud, in '!regaid to the for-
feiture. I will a( that in view of whint folloIS here below, I am also
of thi opinion that the foregoing aipplies to j loinetil as lyel i as foreign
c:orporat inns.

In thiie lnatter of dolestic Corporations. , IYour qit estiS I arC as fol-
lows

"I. .\rlicles of ineorporation of a domfox
ue 'oi June 1, 1 99, with a epitlhal Ptok of .,

I a-na ail a filing fee of $25M.0, as wiell as a
corporation being one for l"'olit ind( subjOi
questioIn is, for wvhat' period of time inoes th
tax of siurh corporation, anl when does this

ute, hi\ow to pay its second franch ise tax, nup
sfcOlul i'llylnlent of franehisi tax hold good ?I

.x Athles Of )inorpornfion of a domes)
Ie oil Fbruary 1, 1000, the saine 1hing a eoi

the fl iiullncd in subdivisionu 1 of this letter1

and iing a1 ('pital stock f $10,000 pays 1
as Wll 'I, a filing fee of $ ..00, lit the tie if

-or what period of tim 11does this $10.00 I
he inI corporation pay it's second franch

Of 1ille1oes the second pay nIt hold good '

lit ril ly to both (hlost io s, I amni of the opi
lly eo- corporat.ion niade aysu to the fl

the' S( )fd payinieit iifst le mide on or h
1D06, 11-t hitthi hatlbi lls- pdhnent holds good

1901'A . or lefore whlih itiibe the fti rd ]i:
other < rds, as to the tin.oofi Vilinniof fr

for hi h such payllints h 16)(l gool, ny <pini
in iCnfl to f reigIr co'ratiis iso up

rat ion, p (0 0)a 01 ~ 10O
'I view*. however, of the fict that said, foai

rfer to foreign <*(>)poilinns, T Aleni it

en5 opr ar~iin at the snoi conclusion l

I coru jllrati dn Ire filed by
10,tm. At th 1 samIe time

rachisil tax of $10.00, the
t to frin ( e taxes. ly
s $10.0) pa\ tlJe franchise

i port oil, 11 dlr tile stat,-

for wl at pt i' Id does this

ic (ol')( at i d6 Ire fi 1(1d by
poration for proit al, like
slubje(' to fI'at dhie taxes,

a fran Ihise tiax of $10.00,
e artir ar fif' (1 Query.

ranlchio Sn a od whlen
Staa id 'fci: vhat periold

lioll 1lilfP t1e10i'Stp''o' h th stpyinent
'<1ay <l Ahi 190;, that

fore t1u fist <1y of May,
until Iir <lay of May,K1wnoiJI 11i1ll mi made. lIii
ncis iSC evs) a 11 tle tila
n)J to yI of I I 6th inst.
licable Inod"Ilidsic corpo-

ca 01 in' r soleyv

, ~ no o o g t p youk iny
i reivd o 11inestic corpo-
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rations. M1y opinion in regard to foreign corporations was based in put
on the change as made in the Act of May 13, 1897, from the terms of the
Act of April 30, 1 SK. Such reason does not obtain as to doiestit, cor-
porationrs, for the two act,, so far as the time and manner of payment by
domestic corporations. contain identially the Salie provisions. I do not
think, however, that tie reasons here given conflict with my former
opinion, but iln fact renier it stronger.

Article 524i contains tie lllowing: "Ana suh corporation which
shall be hereafier chartered under the laws of this State, shall also pay
to the Scretarv of State an annual franchise tax of ten dollars, tie tax
for the first ear to he pail at the time such ha rter is filed, and the Sec-
retary of State shall not be required to file such charter until such tax is
paid, aind each uecceeding tax shill be paid on or before the first day of
May of each year thereafter." The difficulty in the construction of this
statute is because of the use of the terns "an annual franchise tax,"
"the tax for the first venr" and "each succeeding tax to be paid oil or
before the first dav of May of each year thereafter." Can these pwo-
vision he harmnized with each other, and with my answer to your quies-
tions as hereinhefore giveln

It has been suggested to iie that the words "aln annual franchise tax"
prelndes altogether the lonstrcution I place upon this statute. I do not
think so. Those words mun1 he construed in connection with the others.
In fact, I think the proper construction is to be arrived at by ascertain-
ing the neaning of the privision, "the tax for the first year to he paid at
the time such charter is filed.' This involves more particularly than
any other, the meaning of tie word "ea'," as here used. A year. unless
fr'on tle colitext or otherwise a dilerent intent is gathered, is generally
construed to mean a calendar year, twelve nonths. heginning witll the
first day of January, or sonie other given day. The meaning of the
term, owvil,. ust he determined from the connection in which it is
used. Knode vs. Enldrige, ':) Ind. 54; Thorton vs. Boyd, 25 Miss.. 598.
And where applied to matters of revenue there -is a presumption in favor
of referring the word lar to the fiscal rear. Glasgon vs. Rouse, 4:31 Mo..
4,9. In the Alizsissippi cnse, above cited, the court, quoting Pavi, vs.
Iirain, 12 Mass. R. 262. said: "We are all of the opinion that the term
'one whole yealr, lsed in Ile statute, must he understood to be a polhtical
or, rather, a mriunicipal year. viz.: from the time the officer is chosen until
a new choice takes p1lum at the annual meeting for the choice of to\wnl
officers, which may soet ines exceed, and sometimes fall short of. a
calendar ear." Th'llen does the context, the connection in which the
word is used, indicate a fiscal vear? Tndoubtedly it is here appliedl to
a matter of revenue. and when the statute declares that "each sunceeding
tax shall te paid on or before the first day of May of each year there-
anfter." and when it further provides that such corporations "which shall
fail to pay the tax, at the time specified,"-that is, May first each rear.
tile conclusion is irresistile that the statutes establish a fiscal year as
pertaining to the payment of the franchise tax. Each and every pay-
mnut, except the first, ninst be made on the first day of May, and. :1, Ave
have concluded, pays to the first day of the following May. Wo have
seen that "one whole Year" does not necessarily mean twelve cilenclar
months, but may sonetimnes exceed and sometines fall short of a cal-
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entha ir year. Then, to carry out the evident intent of the law to establish
a fi en! year, and bring about a uniformity in the payment of these taxes,
may not the term "the tax for the first year" be construed to mean the
tax for the first fiscal year ending May first following. There is, seem-
ingly. if not in fact, a repugnancy between the provisions "the tax for
the lira year to be paid at the time such charter is filed," and that "each
sUCV0edingt tax shall he paid on or before the first day of May of each
year thereafter," and the subsequent provisions as to forfeiture at that
ime if not paid, but I think if this be so, the rule of interpretation long
recognized, that, in case of repugnancy between two provisions of the
tatute which cannot be reconciled, the latter in position should control,

as being the last expression of legislative will (Overstreet vs. Manning,
67 Texas, 657), will be applicable.

Referring again to the word "annual." In McInry vs. City of Galves-
ton, )8 Texas, 340, the court said: "In Russell vs. Farquhar, 55 Texas,
859, (hief Justie More said: 'While it is for the Legislature to make
the law, it is the duty of the courts to "try out the right intendment" of
statutes upon which they are called to pass, and by their proper con-
struction to ascertain and enforce them according to their true intent.
For it is this intent which constitutes and is in fact the law, and not the
mere verbiage used hv inadvertance or otherwise by the Legislature to
express its intent, and to follow which would prevent that intent.'

"The language under consideration is that of a single clause in a long
act, the purpose of which was to create and put into operation a city
government for the most important city in the State. The intent of the
Legislature was to so arrange it, that, like an extensive and complicated
machine, it would be perfect in all its parts. It would be doing violence
to the most elementary rules of construction to take an isolated pro-
vision of such an act, and, without regard to the context or the purposes
of the act, give it an independent and literal construction according to
the ianguage used.

"Tlhiiat provision had reference to the financial system provided for in
the it, and which is a part of the machinery of the city government, and
should be construed with a view to the harmonious working of the whole
srstem in all its parts.

"'hlie financial and municipal year was the same. The budget, as it
had reference to the compensation of officers, was required to be made up
and established by the council prior to the commencement of the munici-
pal year. It was intended that the compensation thus established should
be confined to the municipal year. This system requires that accounts be
kept and reports to be made at the end of the fiscal year, including appro-
pri1 ions, receipts and expenditures.

"I'lie construction, as contended for by appellant, would materially
iloh I the harmonious working of the system, and lead to confusion in the
uloalmnts and reports of those expenditures, by thrusting the policies of

Ono alministration into that of its successor."
I think this reasoning highly applicable to the case in hand.

Yours very truly,
I T. S. JoHNsoN,

Office Assistant Attorney General.
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EXCESS8 OF (OtNTY OFFICERS' FEES.

Exces; of county officers* fees collected under the "Fee Bill" should go to the
general fund and nuy he disposed of as provided by Section 3, of Article 857,

iTTOHNEY GENERAL'S OrIcE.
AusTrlN, January 24, 1900.

Ion. I. I. 11/anCouinty Altorney, Dallas, Texas.
1)ktu Sinz: Your favor of the 17th inst. to this departunt has been

received.
You state Ihat quite a large amount of money, of excess fees, collected

*v the officers of Dallas county, under the provisions of the "Fee Bill,"
le heon tinrad over to the county treasurer. Your question is as to

ill what fund thl is money shoubl go, and whether or not the treasurer
hoil(l allow the iconiiiinissioners court to apportion this fund to such

accounts as thev see fit.
The fee hill simnplyv provides that this excess "shall be paid to the

-ountv treasurir of the county where the excess accrued." You correctly
tate the prope i tion that the feel hill within itself does not provide as to

what fulld thi money shall go in. I take it, however, that it must he
1onstrued in cniinection with other articles of the statutes.

Article S.5 is as follows:
"'The funds received hv the county treasurer shall be classed as follows:
"1. All jur fees, all money received from the sale of estrays. and all

occupation taxe : and this elass of funds shall he appropriated to the
paient of all clua ns regitered in class first, described in Art. 852.

'2. All mnoney received under an , of the provisions of the road and
bridge law. incliding the penalties recovered from railroads for failing
to repair crosin2g-s. pre.erlhed in Art. -1435. and all fines and forfeitures;
and this fund sh;ill he appropriated to the payment of all claims regis-
terec] in class siiond.

"3. All -n\ re-iivcd. not otherwise appropriated herein or by the
commissioners court : and the funds of this class shall he appropriated to
the payment of all l anims registered in class third."

It will he noted that unler ection 3 above, that all moneys received,
not otherwise appropriated herein or by the commissioners court, go into
what night he termed the general fund, and disposed of as provided in
said section 3 ; provided, it had not previously been appropriated by the
comlnssioners court. Articles 858 gives the power to the commissioners
court to create other classes of funds and Art. 859 gives them authority
to transfer one class of fund to another, with the exception therein
named.

I am of the opinion, that with reference to the moneys inquired about,
that the commissioners court has the authority to dispose of it by proper
orders, and that the county treasurer will be authorized to pay it out on
proper warrants in accordance with the order.

Yours truly.
T. S. JoHNsoN.

Office Assistant Attorney Genern.
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PI1BLIC LANDS--FORFE1TURE.

blition!llnds purchased from an original purchaser before the three requisite
vv f occupancy has been completed is forfeited to the State if the vendee

lov not himself complete said three years occupancy required.

ATTO 1 NEY GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AUSTIN., January 30, 1900.

11o . Chas. lo an . Cl illmissioner G(en eral Land Office, ALt in, Texas.

lu Si: Tli departmnit is in receipt of your favor of 22nd inst.,
1ih requie't fol. nIla op inion as to whether your department has the power

to fnrfeit lie .ale of additional lands under the facts stited. The facts
-un1l arn. liat on)Ite Perie, on November 11. 1895. purchased for the

SPio:Ic of a hoie ihe west half of Section 90. inl Motley county, and at
1ihe ;, tie uiiircliased Sections 561, 60 and (14 as additional lands.

Th on ul ( ; 1J81 . said Pearce sold all three of said additional see-
ians it one Wi. M. lid, as appears from certified copy of deed on file

Ill .iolr Oflliice. Thi deed ri'ites that Pearee is to continue the occu-
I*of its line -ecition. aiid paY all I., iterest until three years occu-

ptnwy i otiplete. anid to nake pron'f of occu paney. That such proof
o o iiv:uw' \n Ihle Novebiler 'l 1. 1898. and filed in the Land Offi6e'
Nimenher 25, 1898. 'flat all interest due on all four sections has been

-I)ll"" fin i. It will Ib1 observed that the home section was purchased
i o \iminher 19 . 189o. ai well an the additional lands. .1ut that the

nhlitional lands were -old to Heid. a non-resident. on Jiuly 6, 1897, just
ne war. 1 even month l ni t went'-five days -from the (late of the origi-
Inl inin-liaw b*v 1eari. You farther state that Reid has never occupied

:!1- kel. and is a non-resident of the county where the lands are sit-
ummi. Tw origi nal. pu riihasi was made under the Act of 1895, and the
iirl rented riclpii"' ;, aostruction of that act. The questions

Sire two:

Fir-1. 'I'he additional lands having been sold by the original pur-
ch&ewe prior to expiration of three rears occupancy to a purchaser who

doeC: tot oeeupy or settle on the same, is this sale valid; and,
se'ial. If the sal' was invalid. have you the power to declare the

ftIr iedal for the above reasons, and to cancel the sale of said addi-

Yom, litter I'urt her states the fact that Reid has never filed in the
ku ii ll '1 ' alnY appliiaton to purchase said lands. or his obligation to
h' St i. or his transfer to saidI lad, and hence has never obligated him-
if to blCome an actual settler upon said land. Without undertaking

(o 111h'n extensively from the Act of 1895. T will undertake to give you
1. miiliisions only. though I have most carefully studied the law.

I am of the opinion that the purpose of the law was to permit the pur-
)[0 the school lanns hr atual settlers: that it permitted the actual

winhi to purehase not exeooding four sections; that three sections could
i 'nuhased by virtue of actual occupaney and settlement upon the

fonurtl: that in such ease he was an actual settler within the meaning of
the hii upon all the sections: that his purchase should be treated as if
the - 'til tracts of land constitute(] one tract. In the ease of Watts
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& Walker xe. Wheeler, 10 Civil Appeals, 118, the Court of Civil Appeals
held: -\\e conclude that a settler proposing to purchase four ections
of pasture land * would not be required to settle upon and
improle more than one of these. In other words, a proper construction
of thi.- article would not require a settlement upon or actual improveeint
of each of the sections constituting the proposed purchase and more than
all actual improveient of each acre of the 1N0 would be required to give
the actual settler upon county school land the prior right guarainteed
him iby the Constitution to acquire that amount. Perkins vs. Miller,
60 Tex.. 3.

1 ,or the saie rea-oni, We conclude that a bona fide settler who. ire-
viou to the passage of Art. -1045 (Act of April '2S, 1891), had purcihast-d
:111(l iqliloved an agricultural or watered section would not be require1 to
remtove therefrom and settle upon one or more of the three additional
pasture sections he was therein authorized to acquire, it seems to us clear
lfron the laigtiage of this article that the intention of the Legislature
wa to authorize the sale of this land to actual settlers in bodies not
exceediu four sections each. and that upon actual settlement upon an1
o0M of these is all that should be required.

It is true that the above decision was not a construction of the A t
of 1893. but the principles therein announced are applicable to that act.
The Principle being that actual occupancy or settlement 6f one of the
tracts is anl ocCUPancy or settlement of all, that all the sections coim-
prisc one body So that occupancy of one is occupancy of all. When a
part of this body of land is sold, it becomes severed from the remainder,
a that the occupancv of a part no longer constitutes occupancy of the

part sold, and unle s the purchaser settles upon or occupies this parit So
purliased, it becomes unoccupied. because the original purchaser, by
Iced of conievance. has parted with both his title and possession. andh if
the purclia cr doe, not settle upon it, it results that this land lia in
-ettleuent upon it at all, and has been vacant and unoccupied land -kine
the first purchaser sold the same. It is clear to my mind that the law
only conteiplIates anl authorizes the sale of the public land to an at ual
-Uttler. That when the actual settler sells his land, or part of the m;ttle,
before the three years occupancy is complete, in order to constitute a
valid sale, Zuh tpurcla er must become an actual settler upon the land
I urchiasel by him. Section 9 of the Act of 1895, p. 65, reads: 'PTh-
Connissionecr of the General Land Office shall prescribe suitable ret
lations whereby l/I purchasers shall be required to reside upon its a home
the land purclia e bY them for three consecutive years , * * *. If.
however, any purchaser has sold his purchase. or any part thereio. his
render shiall be perm il/l'd to complete the time of the occupancy of his
ron dor as a part of hi-. own occupancy, * * *." This section most
clearly indicates that the purchaser from the first purchaser, whether he
purchase the whole or any part of the land from the first purchaser. must
necupy the lands so purchased.

section i) of the Act. see Acts 1895. p. 66, also reads: "Purchasers
may also sell their Innd<. or a part of the same, in quantities of forty
acres (or multiples thereof. at any time after the sale is effected under
thtl aet. and in such ease the vendee, or any subsequent vendee. or his
hoies or legatee:. shall file his own obligation with the Commissioner.
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of II, I meral Land Office t.ogether with tlhe dul a utheonicated convo
ance nr ransfer from the original purchaser and the intermediate ven-

de,0 0 evance or transfer, if any there e lu y recorded in the countr
where II e land lies * * * together will ih his allidlavit,,in case three
yel r,- n idenice has not already been had up oi said land and. proof made

of tha I et, stating that he desires to purchake the lan d for a home, and
that he has in good faith settled thereon, t'd that he luis not acted in
collusiot with others for the purpose of ht ving the landifor any othe.
person ,. corporation, and that no other p'1c,on or eprporation is inter
estdin the I)Ircliase save hiiself, and ther -pon thd original obligation
shal be surrendered o' canceled or properly >redited, as the e'pse may be,

Anihi vendoo shall become the purchaser d rect froti th( State, and be
suhjelt o all theobligations and penalties pi sehried j 1' t11is act, and th

oiLinial purchaser shall be absolied in whoh(t or in pat. aj the case ma
. from further liabilitY thereon.
The anliguage of this sortiol. it of itiat1 othler4, a tll Inmnistakubly

vOMei he idea, that it was nant by the Legidlaturb, tat subsequent
purla irs, as well as 'original pu1hlars, i uit he actua sttlers upon
the lItI nS plr-chIaSd hy theI*. 'ctio(enthlY 11ina to the first qle-
lion QnIbitted. I beg leave to mtawl. that 11 u pur(h e of lieid, for thh
wlltill al actual settletent- lpoli the 1 ii d1 .P) l)light by him froli1

Pn rll. ecam1e ilival id. an11d that ld la tnl wete bl: 70s18011 0fo-
feited I" the Stater

Now. as to ie ,cco01d (111101tio ,
iYlion 11 of the .\ct If 19 . p. G'. rad a, follows: "If upon th

Wt 1 \ of Noveliero illay \i't Illr 1th 11t 'rest dll Oil n N obligatio1
oIll 1 lI pid. ilhe ( Cnn1u1 I sllont of the Ge11e' i Lal)d 0fic shall

it11iiV1. (-l 0 11 oble o igatilo 1 a ml 'Ieil il. 11shal case an entry 11
that tll e to hc"Ilite. O11 o li 8 ii- kept w til th0 purhaset, alid th0r(-

Upon aid land shall lherebv he forfeited to rhe St withoilt the nece -
sity (if r-intrY (" judici l asertinet a mu shnfl revert to the
pari'.laV fund it, which it originally hIlon oed, and he resold under the
proiijn of this act or anv future law: pro ided, if any puehaser shal
Ali," his heirs or legal repesenttiies shall have one year in whicb I
Haki Jutniuent a fter the first day o' Novemh r ihext after suchI death,'ani

shahi1Vlbhsolved and exempt front the recuir temenit of.settleient ali
reshlanrcec theremli.

nI any.ipur'chase shall fail to resid< upon and imn.pjove in goo A
faith he 1andid purchased by him.-he shall fQrfei t said land land all pa -

In1ni- noule thereon to the State, in the san mann as fol' no-payrnert
of mu n: . anid such land shall he agnii. 'fo sale as if no snelih:ale ail

forfeilIar{ had 6tri'ed * *
Tlht. iltoyi vSe'ti(?n plainly provides. in sub tance, tl at n ('ai urc to reside

140p ha< lla1 and inprove tfll saintll g)od -init1. shrl work a for-
fiut a the sal as Woll as. all paynits made on the d , andl upon

the . IYoM iit of lie words "L,,Ind Vorf ited'", b. the C mmissiono -,
til : .iture ')eturs. without th' siesity if re-en r orW0''rlicial

h"I II. ard in such case the land rever a to- th partieular funl to
. . nheloionged. and shall be sold as.oth r lands. In Ihei ense of G.,

11. :' S..\. IBy. ('0. vs. The State, 8[ I'ys 595, the Hi4nirene Cotlt
''When! apt words are used t exre Ilte itleiton h Hll the fo
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feiture shall take place upon the happening of a contingency witlliti the
necessity of a judicial declaration, then the court will give effect t tthait
intention whenever the question is presented in a judicial inquiry.' It
the case of Wagonler vs. Fmak, 2 Texas, 63-4, 1 lie Supreme Court say, in
speaking of the forfeiture law of 1897: "That said law did not repeal
the 11th section of the general law of 189i upon the same subject." In
the case of Frito vs. Blum, 9) Texas, 84, a case which upholhs the
validity of tle forfeiture (nu es in the various laws, our Supreme court
zaVs : "Theis a itloritIie, .IioiN that a remedy mar he given alb bough
none before existed. Neither tile right of the State as a vendor nor the
remedy hr recessioi of the sale was given by the statute of 1897: both
existed at (ommon law. , The Legislature might have rescinded the coii-
trac.t by at act passed for that purpose, or it had the right, as it did.
to elmlower -omie Ollicer to put in florce its relmedy." The law made
the fact of settlement in good faith as much a condition precedent to
the acquisition of the legal title to the land as the payment of interest.
and a failure to comply with either coiidition operated as-a forfeiture of
the land, and it was competent for the Legislature to empower the Com-
missionor, in either case, to declare the forfeiture, or, to speak more
accuratl, I to rescimlid tle -iiale ott the ground of the failure of the pur-
chaser to com1ply wi llie n(1 colitions upon which the sale of the land was
made.

In concluiiont. I be" to sate, that I am of the opinion that yoq, have
the power. 1uer Sec. II of the Act of 189.i. to cancel the sale to hleil.
andh tli1 1 do Imitl ;i, lprovided 1) N I la-.

cytruily yours.

R . Hf. WARD),
Office Assistit Attorney Geier(iI.

('()NS'TITI'TH()NAL, LIMITATION ON Tll OF OFFICE.
1. The Coliutituon limits the term of office of all officers not otherwis" II'-

vided in the Constitution to two years.
II. The reaoning in and thte opilion of our Supreme Court in- the case of Kinli

brough vs. 13arnett applies to the laws' fixing the term of office of the Board
of Regents of the University and the Board of Directors of the Agricultural
and Mechanical College for a longer period than two years; and such legisla-
tion fixing the tern of oflice of said officers at longer periods than two years
is unconstitutional.

Ill. Such oflicer.'. .how4vr are dc facto officers and their acts are valid. aldcannot te vollaterallv attacked or questioned.

ATTORNEY GENEHAL's OFFICE.
AusiN. February 6, 191)l.

I/On. Joseph D. yqlrs. Gore'nor of Texas.

DEAR Sin: Your request has been received, in which you ask for Ir
opinion upon the following questions:

"1. The effect of the opinion of the Supreme Court in the case f .
H. Kimbrough vs. W. W. Barnett, upon the Board of Regents of thc 17ni-
versity of Texas and the Board of Directors of the Agricultuilral 1ad
Mechanical College.
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2. Whether iii view of such (decision, and the language of the stat-
ui .ieventing such boards, it is necessarv that legislation should be
innncd iately had in order to bring the terms of the members of said
board, within the opinion expressed by the court in that case."

I have just read very carefullYthe opiniort of our Supreme Court in
tli case above mentioned, decided yesterday.

l'Exauiningcr the legislation with reference to the Board of Regents- of
the University of Texas, I find in the Act of 1881, on page 79, that the
Univdiity was established; that in Se. 6 of said act the term and tenure
of offie was fixed, as shown in said Sec. 6, which is as follows:

"The Board of Regents shall be divided into classes, numbered one,
two, three and four. as determinled by the board at their first meeting;
shall bold their oflice two, four, six and eighlt vears, respectively, from
the time of their appointment. From and after the 1st of January,
1883, two members shall be appointed at each session of the Legislature
to supply the vacancies iade by the provisions of this section, and in the
manner provided for in the preceding section, who shall hold their olfices
for eight years respectively.-

Said Section 6 was brought into the Revised Statutes of 1895. and
becamle Article 3844 thereof.

It will be observed that in referring to the Board of Regents, it is
stated that they shall hold their offices two. four. six and eight years,
respectively, from the time of their appointment.

In the case of Kiibrongh vs. Barnett, Associhte Jiustice Brown, deliv-
ering the opinion for the court, quoting from Mechem's Public Officers,
says: "Public office is a right, authority and duty created and conferred
by law by which, for a given period either fixed by law or enduring at the
pleasure of the creating power, an individual is invested with some por-
tion of the sovereign functions of the government, to be exercised by him
for the benefit of the public." Then the court says: "The correctness
of this definition is nowhere questioned, so far as we know, and it is use-
less to add supporting authorities."

Tle court then enumerates the powers and authority of the school
trustees in independent school districts, which powers and authorities of
said school trustees is not less, if as much, as the power and authority of
the Board of Regents of the University,-and then states that "every
essential element of an office is embrac'ed in the powers conferred; indeed,
the authority conferred is broad in its scope, ample in its adaptation to
tle performance of the duties enjoined, and largely independent of the
coii col of others." No salary or compensation is given but that is not
nerlssaryv to make the enlorment an office.

Regarding the Agricultural and Mechanical College, Art. 3863. of the
Revised Statutes of 1895, is as follows:

"The directors provided for in the preceding article shall be appointed
by the Governor, to he selected from the different sections of the State,
fnl] shall hold office for six years or during good behavior. and until their
successors are qualified."

Tlis is a reproduction of the amendiment passed in 1 881. by act
appilroved March 30, 1881, as shown in said act as Art. 3685. which is an
aicnl~ment also of the said 1article in the Revised Statutes of 1879. but,
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in Art. 3685. of the Revised Statutes of 1879, the term of offiee was
fixed at two vea I.

It must be observed that in all of the legislation regarding both the
Board of Regents and the Board of Directors, they are spoken of as
officers, or rather, the positions are spoken of as offices, and it is stated
with reference to this legislation, regarding the Board of Directors, that
they shall hold their offices for six years. By act approved March 9.
1899, the Legislature amended the above Art. 3863 of the Revised Stat-
utes of 1895, which article, as amended, is as follows:

"The Board of I)irectors shall be divided into classes, numbered one,
two, three and four, as determined by the Governor, shall hold their office
two, four, six and eight years, respectively, from the date of their
appointment, and until their successors are appointed and qualified.
Two members shall he appointed at' each session of the, Legislature to
supply the vacancies made by the provisions of this article, and in the
manner provided for in the preceding article, who shall hold their oflice
for eight years, respectively."

1 believe, in view of the opinion of our Supreme Court in holding the
act unconstitutional, which provides for a term of office for school truis-
iees, because the terni of oflice is fixed at a longer fime than two years,
that these articles au brought forward, and as they have been amended,
which provides for a longer term of office than two years for the Regents
of the Universitv and the Directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical
College. are unconstitutional, for the same reasons as stated by the
Suprienw Court in the case under consideration.

I do not believe, however, for the reasons I have stated, that the his-
tory of the legi.lation authorizing the appointment of the Board of
Regents of the I niversity and the Directors of the Agri6ultural and
Medianial ( Collee. are not so interwoven with the whole of legislatin
upon the lbject of th1 Uiniversity and Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, is not so depenolent upon and connected with the articles providiing
for the appointmient of the boards, as to declare the entire legislation.
regaediiig the 1'niwe t and regarding the Agricultural and Mechanical
College. lincont it it ioial. In the case under consideration by oI
Suprenu (Conurt, it ;aY 1:1"Th provisions of the act giving four year'
term to the tru tee.. and those providing bor alternate elections, are the
heart of the act in question : all their parts are so dependent upon and
connected with those, that to declare the former void renders the act
iuiflectual for ti aeomlid ihnent of the purposes which induced its
ennctient. Thc lgislature evidently would not have passed the law
without the void provi ion. anud we must hold the law void as a whole."

.\s 1 have ju renarked. 1 (10 not believe that the various sections of
the Rtevised Statutc.' even a amended, providing for the term of office
for the Board of lIngent, of the University and Board of Directors for
the Agriculiural, and Mecta n-hal College. are so dependent upon the
balaice of the legislation on said subjects as to declare the whole of it
macont itutional, biut only tho'e sections whiich fix the term of office al 1
loiger tine than Iwo Years to he unconstitutional.

To state thbe question in another form. guided by the opinion of t he
Suprew Coirt. 1 onl h blieve that Art. 3863. both as it is amended hV
Ob .\t of 1899, page 21. and as it appears in the Revised Statutes of
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anid the various legislation thereon, is unconstitutional, because
fiing the terim of oflice for a longer time than two years, and that the
legislationi. and these sections only with reference to the University
wIichi lix ihe term of oflice of the Regents at i longer period than two
years. i1unConstitutional, and that this unconstitutionality of these see-
tion rogarding bth sets of said oflicers, does not render the other legis-
lati xith reference to said institutions unconstitutional and therefore

n-wyering your -ecoid qicuestion as to the necessity of immediate legis-
latnon! to conform the lenure of oflice of these officers to the Constitution
-a to whether or not this legislation should be in advance of the next
r1eular session of the Legislature-1 cannot, see any pressing necessity.

btcr than the tenure of allice, and the title thereto, of- the Board of
1:reunt mul the Director.- of the .\gricnltural and Mechanical College,
should he legal and fixed. Unless some person should sue for some of
tlihe ollices, who has, or could have, a legal title to it, the present man-
agement could not he disturbed. unless. on the other hand, the State
shoubti question their tenure by information in the nature of a quo war-
rno. So far as I at concerned, I do not believe it to be the policy of

it)l lep;rtont. if Ihere shotild not he intnediate legislation, to disturb
the vonditions. or to interfere with the even.managenent and govern-
ment of either institut on lhni it o'enrs to me, that in view of the fact
that hith of these bodies do so many acts and transact so much business,
that there should he legislation upon it, and that the sooner the legisla-
tion is had the better for the State. The Board of Regents now, in addi-
tiont to their ma other dutties. have coiltrol both in the leasing and sell-
ing of all of the pull I lands that belong to the University, and unless
there I w rne m1ely lev mihl e (m hirrassed in the control and sale
of tleir Uhind.

I -ulhl av furtlwr. that the at> (4 tle Boailrd of Regents and the
Rlia of i)irectors are the acts'of de facto oflicers. I do not believe there

Win quetion hut what hoth the Regents and Directors are de facto
olb Irs nd. n iherefore. their acts could not be collaterallv attacked, and

uIli. dwotefore. he valid.
Yours trulv.

T.-S. SMITH.
fttorbey General

SPECIAL DISTRICT JUDGE .

1u I IInstitution confers the right upon the parties to a cause to agree upon or
I t a special judge in case of the disqualification of theyregular judge, and

h Coimptroller is authorized to draw his warrant on the Treasurer for the
moit of such special judge.

ATTOHN EY GENERAL'S OFFIc:.
AUSTIN. February 16. 1900.

Hop. I. 1. Finley, Com plroller, Austin, Texas.

1 SiR: This department is in receipt of a letter froi you of
1T1 late. to the following effeet: "I enclose herewith a letter ftom
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Hiou. I. W. Stayton, of Corpus Christi, wherein you will observe he
raises a constitutional question as to the absolute and primary right of
parties litigant to agree upon a special judge without regard to the
requirements of Arts. 1069 and 1070, Revised Statutes,, as amended hV
the Twenty-fifth Legislature in 1897.

"Without regard. however, to the question of such primary right
claimed b)Y virtue of the con.ititutional provision cited by Mr. Stayton.
the material inquiry on the part of this office is whether the Comptroller
would be authorized to issue warrant upon the State treasury in payment
for services rendered as a special judnge under and by virtue of said1 con-
stitutional provision, and without observance of the requirements of said
Arts. 1069 and 1070. 1 will thank you to advise this department in the
premises."

From the paper, submittied. it appears that the judge of the Distrirt
Court of Cameron county. Texas, was disqualified in several criminal
cases pending in his court, and that, therefore, without any attempt to
comply with the provisions of Aits. 1069 and 1070, Revised Statutes as
amended by the Act of 18!) (see Acts 1897), the State, acting by the
district attorney, and the defeudants by their respective counsel, agreed
upon and wIected it. W. Slavlon as speial judge to try said cases. Said
Stayton qualified under the agreement selecting him, and as special
judge presided at the trial of said eases. For this service he presented
to von his aecroilit, sworn to1 aind certified Iy the district elerk. Not hav-
ing been selected such special judge in the manner as required by the
said Act of 1897 amending Arts. 1069 and 1070, Revised Statutes, you
desire to know if Von should issue a warrant on the Treasurer for the
amount due for such services.

Unlder Art. 1069, of the lievised Statutes, prior to said amendment,
when the regular judge was disqualified, the parties to a cause were given
the right in the first instance to agree upon a special judge for the trial
of a cause, but if the parties failed to agree, then the judge certified his
disqualification to the Governor who in that event appointed a special
judge to try such ease.

The Act of 1897 (see Acts 1897, p. 39) amended said Art. 1069. by
providing in the first instance that the disqualified judge should certify
his disqualification to the Governor, whereupon the Governor was
required to cause an exchange of the judges for the trial of such cases as
the judge of the district was disqualified in, and the parties to a cause
were only given the right to select or agree upon a special judge when
the exchanging judges failed to attend the court, etc.

It will be observed that under the old law the parties had a right to
agree upon a special judge in the first instance, while under the amend-
ment such right was made to depend upon the failure of the regular
judges to exchange districts as directed by the Governor.

Section 11, Art. 5, of the Constitution reads: "When a judge of the
district court is disqualified * * * the parties may, by consent,
appoint a proper person to try said causes; or, upon their failure to do
so, a competent person may le appointed to try the same in the county
where it is pending, in such manner as may be prescribed by law. And
the district judges may exchange districts, or hold courts for each other
when they may deem it expedient, and shall do so when required by law."
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Nprtioii 16, of Art. 5, of the Constitution rends as follows: -*' * *
Whhn the judge of the county courl is disqualified in any case pending
in the ciointycourt the parties inlerested nuay by coiSent appoint a
In-op r person to try said case, or, upon their failin g to (10 so, a compe-

tent wrson Imlay be a ppointed to try the same in the count.v where it is
lending in such manner as may be prescribed 1b) v law.-
In the case ofJarker County \s. Jackson. - Civil Appeal, . 3, the

aboe provisionsor the Constitutioii -\uerc (istrued. I t It, ease a
spccial judge wa apOillted in a case in tle cointY court. after the con-
stitutioial provision as to the count iy court was adopted . it being an
amd unent. but before there was any legislation as to the same. It was
held: -We see no necessity for legislation' to put in. foree that part of
the Constitutlion atoe quoted. which authorizes the partie in such eases
to a ppoint a judgre hy 'consent. ad we. therefore. hold the proceeding in
the t elow in this respect regular.

I am learly of'thle opinion that the Constitution eonfers the right
upo tillle parties to a cause, in the first instance. in case of the disqual-

tiotin of the regular judge, the right to agree upon or select a special
jIIdge. That the Ion. 1. W. Stayton was selectld. as such special judge,
and that his nets as such were lawful and as binding as those of the reg-
iar judge. Ile was selected in aeordance with the Constitution.

Il the general appropriation bill passed by the Tw'ety-sixth Legisla-
ture. p. 21 3, we find the following appropriation : "For salary of spe-
ral judges. $1500' for each year. This alpproprinflion is for pay of
speeial judges without words of qualification or limitation. As Judge
Stadton was constitutionallv selected, and acted. as a special judge, he
certainr comes withiin the above appropriation. Ihere being nothing
in the appropriation hill to exclude him he ni list cert0inlY come within
it. If tire Legislat uire iniended to con fine the a ppropriation to any par-
licular special judges it should have said so. and not used such broad and
comprehensive terms, without qualifiention or limitation. I am eon-
tirnwd in this view of the law by the fact that the Twenty-sixth Legisla-
tri, in 1899, notwithstanding the amendatory nct of 1897 made an
appropriation to pay special judges who had been selected by the parties
in disregard of said amendment of the law. In the deficiency appropria-
tion riade by the last Legislature we tind the following:

"Pay of Special.Judges.

'I rIder Aris. 4841 and 4842. Revised Statutes of 1895. coniissroned
by the Governor, and also for special judgen elcIed by Ith bar. or agreed
upon by the parties or thir altorneys. and pay of special judges of the
Courts of Civil Appeals for the two years ending ebruary 28, 1899.
$15.000-$15,000." See Acts of 1899. p. 31.

The Legislature in 1897 made no nPlropriation for special judges,
ct. in 1899, the Logislature paid special judges appoinied as was -Judge

Station. for services rendered after the aneindatorv act of 1 S91 was
pasled. I am of the opinion that Judge Stayton is entitled to be Iaid,
and that you are authorized to draw the proper warrant on the Treasurer
for that purpose. I return herewith the correspondence enclosed by you.

Yours very truly,
R. IT. WAn.

Office Assistant Attorney General.
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CON'TEST OF LOCAL OPTION ELECTION.

Violation of law to sell intoxicating liquors during the pendency of a contest of
a local option election, duly and properly declared, by the commissioners court,
voted to prohibit the ;ale of intoxicating liquors.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AUSTIN, March 20, 1900.

Mr. R II. X11 n. ( ounq.1 tyAlor-y, Midland, Texas.

L)EAR Sm1: Your letter of re(ent date, addressed to the Attorney Gen-
eral, has heein duly received. Oin account of the great number of cases
before the Court of (rim inal Appeals, in which the State was being rep-
resented hy Mr. H. A. John, A.si.tant Attorney General, he returned the
inquiry to this department for consideration and answer. You state that
in a recent eletilon, on the question of local option, Midland county,
ncordting li the result as duly and properly declared by' the commis-
sioners court. voted to forlbid the sale of intoxicating liquors; that within
the tiie presi-rihed bv Art. 339T. lRevised Statutes 1895, a contest was
filed to judiciall y try and1(1 deteriine the result of said election. It fur-
Ither aPlears that the proper noit ice for four successive weeks was pub-
lished in a newspaper of th rounit, giving the order of the court deelar-
ing the result and prohibit Ing the sale of intoxicating liquors. You wish
to know if pending the nnteot of the election it is a violation of law to
s-ell initoxicntin1g liquor .

It lauprenns that ihe qIueostio) has never been judicially determined in
this Stae. Ior n nn I able to find a decision of any other State directlh in
point.

Artiile:29i;. ltev i d st;itulltv. is as follows:

"When any such eleition has been held and has resulted in favor of
pI-obhibil ion. anid thne afnor-id court has made the order declaring the
result. and thne order of pl-liliition. and has caused the same to be pub-
lished as aforesaid, an- po-min who shall thereafter, within the prescribed
houinds of prohlibition. ell. exchange or give away, with the p~urpiosie of
evading the provisions of hiis title, any intoxicating liquors whatsoeVer,
onr in aniv \y violate anit of tlhe provisions of this title, shall be sulject
to pr'ioisecut ion. by inforiiatiol or indictment. and shall he punished as
prescrild ill 1o Penil Code."

This ar-tie and the me following. which latter provides for the con-
test of the eli-vt ion. hav- bein i lie statute hook together since 1 .
1When tlithe conisi Alonir.1 (oil hii counted the vote, declared the result
;a in fivo- of prohilbit ion. aid ninde an order according to Art. 3'90.
a nd su-li o'den' has hiben ull i Idislied. every prerequisite to the going
into opera iion 11 the law ha s i-i h-i eonplied with. Now, "any person who
shil thereft r" i tlhe lanu eId to express the time when one nuav
he gulilt f v ioltin lte INw: not thereafter unless a contest is filed,
lut absolut el. The order enitired is of bind ing force until the proper

juilicial tribin nal decla res otinwise. or "until such time as the qualified
voters therein may at a legal election, held for that purpose, by a major-
ity vote. loide otherwise." The intention of the law is to allQw, as far
as po ssib4le. The exercise of local self-government. Whenever the major-
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ity of the voters has declared its will for a certain condition of affairs,
that will should be allowed to prevail. As has been declared by our
Supreme Court in a recent decision: "The object of a popular election
is that the will of the greater number of the voters may prevail. * * *
Hence the important matter in every election is, that the will of the
voters should be fairly expressed, correctly declared, and legally enforced.
Compared to this, the question as to the manner and time of ordering
the election is of trivial moment." 33 S. W. Rep., 574. This being the
true doctrine, that condition of police regulation should be legally
enforced which evidences the fairly expressed will of a majority of the
voters. "The burden of proof is always upon the contestant or the party
attacking the official returns or certificate. , The presumption is that the
officers of the law, charged with the duty of ascertaining and declaring
the result, have discharged that duty faithfully." Section 306, McCrary
on Elections. This is but another way of' expressing the doctrine that
a public officer is always presumed to have done his duty. I do not
thimk the language of the dissenting judge in the case of McDaniel vs.
State. 32 Tex. Cr. Rep., 21-22, should be a guide for our decision of the
questiomn propounded. It is not to be presuimed that the Legislature
inteiled to make two classes of cases under Art. 3397, viz.: one class
where the contest is filed before completion of the time of publication,
four successive weeks or twenty-eight days the other class wher the
contel is filed after the time for publication has expired, but before the
expiralion of the time within which the contest may be filed, viz.: within
thirty days. In the first class of cases, according to the opinion of the
dissenting judge, the filing of the contest ipso facto suspends the opera-
tion of the law, "for the publication not being completed. the law cannot
he enforced." In the latter class of cases, the law having taken effect
at the expiration of twenty-eight days after the first publication is in
full force and effept, notwithstanding a contest is pending, filed accord-
ing to law. If localoption is in force at the time of the election and the
result of the election shows, by the order of the conrissioners court,
that a majority of the voters still favor prohibition, the previous condi-
tion of local option continues as a result of the first election, regardless
of the four weeks publication of the result of the last election. If this
second election results against prohibition, the previous condition of
local option continues until the commissioners court have met, counted
the vote, entered the order declaring the result and setting aside the
previous order enforcing prohibition. If local option was not in force
at the time of the election, and the result of the election shows a majority
of the voters is in favor of prohibition, the law goes into effect after the
comllissioners court has entered an order declaring the result and pro-
hibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors and said order has been duly
Publidhed twenty-eight full days, notwithstanding the filing of a contest.
Suppoe one who up to the time of the election has been engaged in the
sale if intoxicating liquors, desires to continue such sale, notwithstand-
ing the order of the commissioners court prohibiting such sale. He does
so and is indicted. He may in his defense show the validity of the elec-
tion and consequently that the law is not, as a Matter of fact, in opera-
tion. Every one is bound to observe the penal law of his country until
it is properly declared unconstitutional, or decide that it was not in fact
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operative at alny time. otherwise he acts at his peril. Suppose that
pendlng ia vInoIe.I one pursues the business of selling intoxicating liquors
upjon thbe priiniple that pending a contest the law is inoperative. The
vontest is not decided, for instance, till the end of twelve months. The
district (ourt, as also the CTourt of Civil Appeals. holds with the 4o1n-

miiSiioner5 coulitl and declares that prohibition carried. Now, when loes
the law go into operation . From the time of the decision of the court,
or does it relate back to the end of the twenty-eighth day after the first
publietion '. The people v.ere entitled to that condition of affairs which
exi ts in a local option territory, but they have been deprived of this
right iby the opposition of one nan in the form of a contest proceeding.
If local option prevail at the time of and prior to the election, and the
result, as declared by the comnissioners court, is against prohibition, this
imakes out al prinma facie vase sutncient to justify one in pursuing the
husiness of selling intoxicating liquors, notwithstanding some one in
Inax or1 of prohibition hould file a contest. I do not think he woul. in
the inalitinw. have violated the law by such selling, although, upon a
full judivial iniestigation. the result -howed that prohibition carried.
There is lv soli definite point of tinme fixed upon at which penal liws
beoie opw'ratli. We know of no better rule than to lot the declaration
of the coniII iiomis ( 1ourt make out the prima favie (vase whivhi fix)'s the
sm ttus as to thu sale of' liquor,, within the prescribed territory. This
reasoning follows Il analogy of a contest for an office. The person who
holds the certifiat of elotion i prima nfacic the true and proper ollice
holder, entitled to the privileges thereof, until it is otherwise determined
Illon a p1ropler Judiial inquiry. In inost States inijustice to the properly
elected offier i i' pr eventied by requiring a sufieient bond on the part of
tle vontestee. The fact that n10 o'ovision has been made by the Legisla-
ture to prevent financial loss to one deprived of business during pendency
of the election 'onltest. where it is finally determined that prohibition
lid not carry. and hienc person were entitled to sell intoxicating liquors,

does not alter th qwuvtion. Selling such liquor is not an inherent right
of any one. It is a matter of' police 'reguination and very strict regula-
tions as to both the person and property of the citizen have been upheld
on this grorund. Soni inronvenience necessarily follows upon the enact-
InentII of siuh laws a tih' fo'regoing. But we are not able to saY that
pending a contest the inconv(nienee and financial loss to a few persons
should outweigh the more serious considerations of good order and
morality of the community whih i are necessarily involved in s1h a
determination.

You are, therefore. allis'd that until it is otherwise judicially deter-
mined, it is Ie olliionl of this department. that pending a contest of a
incal option election, ih rw aoll, as declared by the commissioners vourt,
-hould prevail.

Your, very truly.
). E. SitLMMoNs.

Ofnce Assistant Attorney General.
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MUTUAL Fl1E INSl'lANCE COMPANIES.

Mutual fire insurance companies have no authority to issue standard policies
limiting the liability of policy holders.

Dillerence between mutual insurance and old line insurance discussed.

ATTORNEY GENERAL's OFFIE,
Ausns. April 2-. 1900.

Hun. J'erson J1obson Cmnnmissionr, c ec.. j .llin. Txas.

Dijta Sun: I have \our coimunication of recent date, -tating to
th department that sinice our opinion to you of Februar 2, I, 1900, several
companieli who hld charters granted under the Acts of 18-,, Subdivis-
lon :-0, on page l . are writillg and delivering standard fire insurance
policies. whereby they promise to pay a stipulated sui for a level pre-
miui; said policy being in all things what we understand and know as a
standard lirc nlsurance policy, with the addition that they contain I
cliuze or ia\e a printled by-law upon it substantially stating that the
in1:ured, bv acepting the policy. becomes a iineber of the company, and
ai -sIub Tha I lie goverled by tie bY-laws of the company and lbe entitled
to tie privileges ald benelits therein provided for. You ask whether
Hnll CinIpanMies ha\L authoroitiY to write policiie sth as that which has
befie exhibited to us and referred-lo in your, con unleation.

Upon inspection, I find that policies issued 1y several companies which
hold charters under the at above referred to of 1897 are substantiallic
Il Ine fire insurance polieies. such as ale is-11d 1y stock companies, or

t we understand in insurance parlance as old line fire insurance com-

A proper consideration of tile (qlestion whicli You submit, and the
IIt "ion that I sliall pass Upon. in1volves I cons lrtiolt of said Act of
18I. Subdivision 50. as found oil page 192. Acts of 1897. This is all
the lefilation in this State on the stubject of imitual fire insurance com-
panies.

In order to understand what tie Logislature mIans and intends by a
fire insurance company, or rather hY a company which is not

1 unanal fire insurance company we may and should look to Title 58 of
tli isod Statutes of 1895, from pages 3s1 to C603. inclusive. There-
fore. :hIre is no difficulty in determining whether a fire insurance com-
pany which pretends to be incorporated under the said last cited law

(loil' business as provided bY law, but I confess that the question
more lilieult of solution when it is presented as to whether or not a

0ompanti incorporated under the above Act of 1897, as a mutual com-
PanI. i- doing business according to law.

A ninttil insurance company is one in which the members mutually
vOntriblute to the payment of losses and expenses where the benefit to
neer'H or indemnity is conditioned in any manner upon the persons hold-
lag similar contracts: such companies differ essentially from stock insur-
In(e comPanies. The former need many by-laws and conditions that ar~e
not rerpirdo in stock companies. and each person who insures therein
beeomc' a member of the association. Joyce on Insurance. Vol. T. See.

)4 Txter vs. Chelsen 31ntual Fire Insurance Company. 1 Allen
(z.i291.
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You are respectfully advised that in my opinion a company organ-
ized as a mutual li re insurance company cannot issue a policy to its niem-
bers limiting their liability for such policy to a fixed or stated or level
prenuin for a specified length of time; that is, that it cannot issue a

bt.andard fire insurance policy for a stipulated premium, and either in
its by-laws or otherwise limit the liability of the policy holder to-a spee-
ified sum of money for 'a stated t6imC. This involves the distinctive
feature bet ween a stock enomipany and a mutual company.

In Vol. 1G, American and English Enc. of Law, p. 19, it is said

-Not ivithstanding their uncient origin, the idea of co-operative insur-
aice had not become a natter of considerable and general importance
until within the last twenty-five years, and as a subject of litigation in
the courts such contracts had attracted but little attention until within
ten years."

1 1ind in discusing this question with the gentlemen wlo are operat-
ing sone of the mutual companies in Texas that great reliance is had
upon the case of the Union Insurance Company vs. Ilogue, -21 Ilowvard,
). 35. Sonic of the text-books refer to this authority for the position
that policy hmolders may execute a note for a stated anount in considera-
t.ion for a policy issued by a mutual company for a certain sum for a
stated t ime. The parties who are operating, or propose to operate,
miutual companies in Texas also rely upon this authority to sustain the
albove proposition. But upon ,on examination of said case it is found
that the gene-al act of Nexv York conferring the power upon the corn-
ptnies organized mider it to ma ke contracts of insurance against fire and
issue policies, providels for a certain amount of capital stock ($100.000)
cu byred bV premiiiim iote. upon engagements of insurance entered inh

Ib% the comnpainies as a condition to the right of commencing the busines
o isurance. rThis capital stock thus obtained is essential to a mplete

or niza tin under the act: for, without it, the corporation is forbidden
to enter upon the business of insurance. This preliminary engagement
and the giving of premium inotes is designed as an immediate security to
thoe who, confiding in the responsibility of the company, should makc
applicition for inurance on its going into operation. The ndles thus
constituting capital are to he made payable at or within a year from their
date, and they may he made payable, therefore, within the terms of the
act. on demand, or at an* other period; and they are made negotiable and
collectible for the payment of any losses which may occur in the busi-
ness of insurance or otherwise. These premium notes required hy the
act of New York were expected and intended to take the place and to
act as capital of the company, therefore the contention is made that
although a company is doing a mutual business it may take cash pay-
nents for the policies for a specified sum for a stated time, but this i

especially required hy the said act of New York which provides for the
organization of mutual insurance companies.

The law of this State above cited provides that the members of said
mutual ire insurance companies applying for such charter shall be res-
dent citizens of the State of Texas; and it further provides that such
companies shall be without an nuthorized capital stock. I wish to call
especial attention to the fact that the act of Texas provides for incor-
poration of the members of said mutual fire insurance companies.
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ia May on Insurance, Vol. 2, See. 548, it is said:

"he principle which lies at the foundation of mutual insurance and
giws it its name, is iutualitv in other words, the intervention of each

p1rn isured in the maounageient of the affairs of the company and the

priipat lion of each ncimber in the profits and losses of the business in
propwi loll to his interet. Each person insured becomes a member of
th, 11lV corporate, clothed withi the rights and subject to the liabilities
of a ltockholder. He is at once insurer and insured."

II the same authori tv in Sec. 1-16, it is stated

M1u1tuial insurance, it is trilv observed, is essentially different from
stork I iiti I nce, and iost of the litigation which had grown out of this

speci., of insurance has been owing to the inattention to this differ-
enae. Its original design was to provide cheap insurance by means of
local n 5eiets, the iiieihers of whichl should insure each other. Such
assoiant ions are in their natire adapted only to local business. They need
niaiiv by-laws and conditions that are not required in stock companies,
aid it is necessary and equitahle to each person who gets insured in them
shobt become subject to the same obligations towards his associates that
he requires from them towards himself. If the officers have discretionary
powei i as to the terms of the contract, or even as to its form, it is obvious
that different parties may become members upon different terms and con-
ditions, and thus the principle of mutuality will he completely abro-

In discussing the necessity that there should exist mutuality, in the
case of Mutual Benefit Company vs. Jarvis, 22 Conn., 133, 145, the

"This makes between all.the ieihers thai mutuality in regard to
profit and losses which was contemplated by the charter and the organ-
ization of the company; and if the company can collect such notes as it
plea e without making an equal assessiment on all, it is clear that there
is aii end to everything like mutuality."

11 is well to bear in mind that the companies doing business in Texas
provided in the policies that if the premiums collected for a certain year
exceeded the losses that the excess shall be returned to the members pay-
iI it pro rala; but no provision is made in any of the policies or the
by-laws of these companies doing business in Texas that if the losses
exceed the premiums collected that then the members shall contribute pro
rota to pay the losses. On the contrary, some of the policies have printed
upon them this clause in the by-laws: "No member or members shall be
personally or individually liable for losses or expenses or any indebtedness
of the company to an amount except to the extent of one year's premium
on thi policy or policies held by him, less the cash payment made by
him on the same. A member whose premium has been fully paid in
ensh -hall have no liability whatever."

In dicussing a company organized on this plan T desire to quote from
the Supreme Court of Ohio somewhat at length in the case of the State
ex reT. vs. Monitor Fire Insurance Association, which is reported in the
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42 Ohio, p. 555. After reviewing the facts and stating the case fully,
it is said:

'The 'anniual deposit* required is but another name for annual pre-
iiins. If these annual deposits exceed the necessary expenses and
losses during a "ivell year, they are treated as 'savings' out of which
dividends are iade to those who nay then be members. As a conse-
qience. if the anii nal deposits exceed the expenses and losses, there is ti
net profit to be divided or carried forward each year, derived from thoqa
who mar not he mmlibers the next year, but if expenses and losses exceed
the receipts froni stli sonurce for a given year, the deficit becomes a
hburden upon sawceedlog members equally with those who were mcinber.
when the loss occurred, and so continued. Those who were ineniers
when the loss occurreld, and ceased to be such before the deficit was ascer-
tained, were free from this burden. * * *

"Souiiething has been said in argument in favor of the comparative
merits of the system of insurance based upon this plan for annual
depo its in avane. We are not called upon to consider or determine
the (ompjiara tiVe merit s of the variius plans upon which companies are
or(ganizel for in race. The assessment plan authorized by the stat-
utes uniler review has been thoughi t hr the law-niaking power to be worthy
of adoption ill this State. It, (1ou1btless, has its merits, and is entitled to
equal regord before us with any other plan sanctioned by law. While it
may be wise, prudent and within the scope of its authority to require
prpnyntent of a premininm or annual deposit hy iembers, to be covered
blv specific a sessients to pay expenses and losses which occur while they
are memiers. yet the scheme before us which requires such annual deposit
from tho:e who are then memb ers to aecumulate a fund to pay lns;es
after tiher lave cem.1ed to be such, or before they become members, is niot
inu1ran0c upon the assessment plan, but upon the general plan of stock

I have (onsidered these qiuestion, and have discussed them very fully
with sonow of the gi nit lemcn who are operating and managing what they
believe to he mnutuil fGro c insurance companies, but in none of these poli-
cies. and in none of the b-laws of the various companies do I see that
mou1lu1ality which is ne-essary in order to constitute them mutual insur-
ance cnmlanics. 5s intenied lv our law. I have not seen any policy
yet, or anu proposed pioliy lbv any of the so-called mutual companies
which [ believe to be legal. or a valid policy which is authorized by the
laws of this State. and liv the articles of incoporation under which said
companies are chiartered.

T holieve it is due to thioa who are engaged in the incorporation and
management of these conpanies in Texas to say that I find nothing to
impeach their intenrity and good faith. yet I ai compelled to hold that
they have miinterproted the provisions of the law providing for insur-
ance on the mntual plan a, authorized hv the act of Texas above referrel
to. and that they have hoon doing husiness upon a plan unauthorized by
the laws of this State.

Yours very truly,
T. S. SMIUTH.

Attorney General.
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The Conunissioner of the General Land Office, under Chapter 11, Acts Special Ses-
sion Twenty-sixth Legislature, has no authority to have surveyed, or to accept
surveys made by others under this act, of tracts of land containing more than
2300 acres not situated in either of the seventeen counties named in Section 3
thereof.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE,

AusTIN, June 10, 1900. -

Ilon. ('/ms. Icgan, Commi lssioner General Land Office, .1 ulin. Texas.

lDih:. Sinl: This department is in receipt of a letter from vou of date
June ., 1900, asking the advice and opinion of this department as to the
const mdtion of certain proVisions of the act of the Special Session of
the Tiventv-sixth Legislature, approved Februarv 23,'1900, being Chap.
X1. acts of said special session, the purpose of which, as declared by
Ser. I of the act, was to adjust and settle finally the controversy between
the permnanent school fund and the State of Texas growing out of division
of the public doiain.

The alt sets apart and grants to the school fund four million, four
hiund red and forty-four thousand one hundred and ninety-five acres, or
all of the unappropriated public domain, and provides for the sale
thereof.

You ask to be advised by this department as to your authority to have
,urveyel. or to accept surveys made by others under this act, of tracts

of mlnd containing more than 2560 acres not situated in either of the
<eventeccin counties named in Sec. 3 of the act.

Soo. 3 of said act is as follows:
"Sec. 3., All linds set apart and appropriated by this act shall imme-

diatelv become a part of the permanent school fund, and, when surveyed
or sectionized, as herein provided, and classified and valied by the Coim-
missioner of the General Land Office, shall be subject to sale in the
ialnner now provided by law for sale of surveyed school lands, except
then otherwise provided by this act. Tracts of unsurveyed land, con-

mliiinig more than twenty-five hundred and sixty acres shall be surveyed
and sectionized under the direction of the General Land Office before
being placed upon the market for sale in the following named counties,
towit : Andrews, Crane. Ector. El Paso, Gaines, Loving. Reeves. Ward,
Winklr. Cochran. Hansford. Hartley, Hlockley, Kent, Lynn, Sherman
:il Te,1 rr.y: provided, said land may he leased without being section-
izel. classified and surveYed; and provided further, that said land when
loased or sold shall be leased and sold on the same terms, conditions and
limitations as now provided by law for the sale and lease of other school
land."

Thic section is susceptible of but one construction that is, that the
land referred to in See. 1 shall be subject to sale, after having been sur-
vevod and sectionized in the manner provided in the act, and that tracts
of over 2560 acres in the counties named shall be surveved and section-
iWel under the direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

To carry out this special provision as to surveying and sectionizing
trans: of over 2560 acres in said counties, See. 4 authorizes the Com-
mi-ioner of the General Land Office to employ such number of surveyors
as lie .hall deem necessary to survev, sectionize and return field notes to
the cneral Land Office of such lands.
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'I'e autihoii-tY of t( s1r1-eyors which the Land Commissioner is here
authorizei1 to emplov i.- confined to the work of surveying and serion-
izing !ri ats of over 25) ares in the seventeen counties named in See.
3. Thcy tiwoulid ha\ve no authority, bY virtue of the emjploymnent here
prov itl foi to 11urvev and sectionize any other of the lands referrel-ito
in the act.

See. 6 1trovi les for thei surveyilng and sectionizing of tracts of 't)i;(

aewo or l.ss of an v of saitd land wherever located. such surveying to b)
done i the iivelor of the county or district, as applications to itn-
(bhse aii inute. under tile diirection of the Commissioner -of the e(eriltti
Land (Oiite. anl at the expense of the person making the applicati i to
purclh ie. EvidentlY this trovision in See. 6 does not apply to or pile
for the iurveviiig or setionizing of traets of over 2560 acres.

Thllc a aitre tle o two iv provisions of this act which provide for the
surveyviinig and ect lon izi ng of the land referred to in the act. Ona
enibiracs tracts of' over 2.-)(;0 ares in the seventeen counties ment inled
in se,. ,, and Ile other emb1 traces all tracts of 2560 acres or less whei
located. Neitlher emhita tractts of over 2560 acres elsewhere than
ill Said eventliten collities.

The bitt er ptuiri of Soc. 1. a fter providin g for the employment of -II-
vVoYrs ib\ thlie Con itM ier of the General Land Ofic0 to su rve,
and sectionize tnt s of over 2560 acres in the counties mentioned in
Set. 3. and in iminediate (oiu nction therewith, has this provision:

For the purptose if sirvtiing and sectionizing any unsurveyed Innl
thore is apiroprialet the suin of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as mav it necessary. out of any monevs not otherwise appropriated. to
itt extenillded b) ,v the Conim issioner of the General Land Office."'

If it he granted that hy the words "any unsurveyed lands," the Legi -
Iature inteided to inbrace not only tracts of over 2560 acres in the coun-

ties mentioned in See. 3. hit also such tracts wherever located would such
construttion. IhY iinpiitation or inference, carry with it authority to the
Comiissioier (if the Geiieral Land Office to have surveyed and section-
ized tracts of over 2560 acres located elsewhere than in said counties.
We think not. If such sirvey was elsewhere provided for, these words
in this coiinnettion would probably authorize the expenditure of the
appropriation provided in ptaing therefor, but by no sort of construction
can this provision making the appropriation be held to provide for the
su rvev int( and sect ioniziii of tracts of over 2560 acres outside of the
counties non d. or authorize the Commissioner of the General Lonl
Office to have such work done.

We can find, outside of this act, no provision in the general staites
with reference to the puhlic domain, or the public school lands. and the
duties ani(l powerz of the Commissioner of the General Land Oie in
connection thorcwith that would authorize or empower him to have landh
referred to in this act surveyed and sectionized, or which providc- the
machinery therefor. Even if there was a provizion in the general stat-
utes which would authorize the Commissioner of the General Land Offc
to have these tracts surveyed and seetionized, would it he -a complianee
with the conditions in . 3 that the lands shall be surveved and see-
tionized as "proridd h(erein" to have them survered and sectionized
under such provision of the general statutes? We think not.
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It is true that the act provides specifically that these lands shall be
rxurwedi and sectionized as herein provided" as a condition precedent

to il oi being "subject to sale,- and it may he that the 'result of the con-
cliIons at which we have arrived in the construction of this act will be
to prevont the sale of laindls out of tracts of over 2500 acres outside of the
On ies named in Sec. 3 until the Legislature shall provide for the sur-
Vrling and sectionizing of such tracts. Yet such result seems to us to be
reI-dred unavoidable Iv a proper construction of the act in question.
You a. y in voir letter:

"The intent of the franers of the bill, as well as the intent of the
Stiie and i ouse committees having the bill in charge, was, as I under-
stood it at the time, that all of the unsurveyed land should be surveyed
ani put on the market for sale under certain limitations under this act,
mul without the necessity of future legislation."

This is doubtless true, and it is unfortunate that (by oversight or
otherwise) this intention was not carried into effect in the particular
matter which is the subject of your inquiry and of this opinion.

Should you undertake to have these tracts of over 2560 acres, in any
counties except those named in See. 3, surveyed and sectionized, either
hy the ,urvevors of the county or district or surveyors employed by you,
as in case of such tracts in said counties, or by accepting and adopting
surveys made by persons desiring to purchase. there would be always a
serious doubt whether this would be a compliance with the provision
that these lands should le surveved and sectionized, "as provided in this
act." hefore beeoming "subject to sale," as provided in Sec. 3. Titles of
pur-hasers under such eircumstances would be in doubt, contests would
inevitably arise beheen such purltcasers and those making application to
purchase after the Legislature should have, by amendment or further
legislation; eured the defect in the law, and probably between such pur-
cliaers and persons at present holding the lands under lease.

These evils, we think, can only be avoided by adhering to the law "as
it is written," and keeping within its plain provisions until such time
as the law-inaking power shall provide for surveYing and sectionizing
the -e tracts.

We. therefore. in response to vour inquiry, advise you that, in the opin-
ion of this department, von have no authority to have surveYed, or to
n'Wpt surveys mdae 1 y others under this act. of tracts of land contain-
in iore than 2560 acres not situated in either of the counties named
in See. 3 of the act.

,1incc writiiig the forezoilngo opinion we have seen a published cirenlar
itwd by vou entitled "New Land Law.-EfTeetive May 23rd. 1900.
In-ruct ions," in which occ urs the followin(:

"No horly or tract of land containing ocr 25)60 act-es in any county
nt r lian thoe m in this laragraiph (Oin the seventeen counties
ninied in See. 3 of -the ;ct). -nn he surveyed or sold until authorized by
faii i r egisiltionl, hecause under mV construction of the Ilw the Con-

on t-nnr has no power to make a sole out of siicht a tract: therefore, no
a1 licntion, or a survey based thereon, will be filed or accepted in the
Ln nd C)18ce, int if recei ved will he returned.'
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This constritim phaed by you on this act is in accordance With the
cornlI usi oils at whirh i e had arrived, as embodied in the foregoing opin-
ion. Very truly .yours,

T. S. REESE,
Office Assistant Attorney General.

The county uanmed as --Hutchins county" in the Act of July 14, 1879 (Chapter
52, p. 48, S. S.), and ainendInent thereof of March 11, 1881, is to be taken as
iueant for "H1utclinison county."

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AUSTEN, June 12, 1900.

lon. C has. lIyan. Coinmissioner, Auslin, Texas.

1)iAR Sit: This departmient is in receipt of yours of the 9th inst.,
which is as follows:

"After the passage of the Act of July 14, 1879, Chap. 52, p. 48, spe-
cial session, and the ainendnients thereto passed March 11, 1881, Chap.
33, p. 24, there were many certificates located on public domain in Hutch-
ison countv. Sonic have been patented while others have not. I would
thank yotu11 for o-outr opinion as to the validity -of said locations, and
whether or not I shoubl issue patents on the unpatented claims in said
county vicre everything else is regular. In this connection I beg to
call your attention to the spelling of that couity in the printed Act of
18"1; as being Hutchins and not Hutchinson. An inspection of the orig-
inal and enrolled bills of the Act of 1879 has not been had, but an, inspec-
tion of these hills of Act of 1881 reveals the fact that this county was
spelled Itchins, while the printed Act 'of 1881 spells it Hutchinson.
There does not appear to be any other county of similar name. File
No. 50.579' lBexar Scrip."

I have exainined both of the enrolled bills to which yoti refer in the
office of the Seeretary of State; that is, the original Act of July 14, 1879,
and the amiendatorv Act of March 11, 1881. In both of these enrolled
bills the minie of tle county referred to is written "Hutchins." In the
prinrted Act of 18 9 the mna re of the county also appears as "Hutchins,"
while in the printed Act of 1881 it appears as "Hutchinson." There
is no s-lrh county in Texas as "H1utchins." In case of variance between
the puli hed act and the enrolled hill, duly signed, approved and certi-
fied. the rule iH that the enrolled hill is conclusive as to the terms of the
ait as patsed. ao it mrust he < oneeded that the name of the county appears
as "Hutchins" in tIe .\t of 1881. notwithstanding it is printed "Hutch-
i nson" in the published nt.

BY reference to the ninp it will he seen that the territory covered by
the provisions of this at includes every county (except Hlutehinson)
north of and inchluding Andrews. Martin. Howard. Mitchell and Nolan,
and irnat of and iArine Fisher. Stonewall. King. Cottle, Childro's.
Collinir-worth. Wheeler. HIemphill and Lipseomb (with the exception
il1o of Dallan in tho extrenie northwest corner-of this territory, and of
the State. which is left Ont of both hills). Tn the tier of counties naned
in tIc apt which inplude- the county of Hutchinson, the counties ae
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un;,d in the act as follows: -iemphill, R1oberts, "Hutchins," Moore,
Hartley. From the collocation of the counties in the act, in connection
with their collocation on the map, it is perfectly clear that the county
iiaind as "Hutchins" is intended for Itutchinson county. And the
nanie of "Hutchins" is a clerical error. Should this mistake be allowed
to defeat the plain intention of the Legislature?

In liew of the fact that there is no such county as "Hutchins" in the
Statc; that in this act -lutchin<" is placed exactly where Hutchinson
countv would have been placed if by "Hutchins'" the Legislature meant
luthinson, and that in the published Act of 1881 the nane is given
as -I tutchinson," it is not possilde that any one could have been misled
as to the intention of the Leiullature to include Hutchinson county in
the provisions of this bill.

You say that the lort ioin- as to whieh You inquire were made after
the passage of the anendatorv Act of the 11th of March. 1881. which, in
the ubilished act gives the noine of the county as "IHlutch inson."

Ve think we are justified in treating the name of "HIutchins" (as the
name of the county included in this act) as a clerical error.-elearlv
intended for "I'tCh I;.ison). a1 anier this rule of construction Hutch-
inson county is incluled in the provisions of the act to which vou refer.

Land in this county. then. not being -ubject to location of certificates
at the tine you say the eertifieotes as to which von inquire were located,
such locations were -- id and patents shonld not issue.

Yours very truly,
T. S. RusE.

Ofe Assistant Attorner General.

Under Article 1264, Revised Statutes, defendants in a delinquent tax suit cited
by publication are allowed until appearance day of the term next succeeding
that to which the citation is returnable to file answer.

The court is required to appoint an attorney to represent defendants cited by
publication in tax suits in which no answer is filed, and tax the attorneys' fees
as costs.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE.

AUSTIN, July 3. 1900.

Hon. J. M. Smithers, Judge 1211h Julicial District. Huntsville, Texas.

DEAR Sm: This department is in receipt of yours of the 23rd ult.
whrein you request an opinion upon the following points:

1st. Whether in a suit for delinquent taxes by the State under the
provisions of the Act of the Twenty-fifth Legislature, Chapter 103.
where defendants are cited by publication. defendants are allowed until
appearance day of the term next succeeding that to which such citation
is reiurnable to file answer as provided in Art. 1264, Revised Statutes.

2n1. Whether the court in such case is required to appoint an attor-
nY ad litem to represent such defendants. where no answer is filed. as
provi(led in Art. 1346, Revised Statutes.

:1n1. Whether in such eases the court can allow such attornoy 0(1 litein
coin nsation to be taxed as costs.
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Section 15. Chap. 103, AIwts of the Twenty-fifth Legislature, aQter
providing for service by pubi ation, in a newspaper (or by posting). in
suits for delinquent taxes where the owners of the property are iol-
residents of the State, or unknown, provides: "And such suit after pub-
lication shall be proceeded with-as in other cases.

Under the last provision, above cited, it is the opinion of this delrt-
nent:

1st. Tlat in such case., (as provided in Art. 1264, Revised Statutes)
the defendants are allowed until apearance day of the terrn next succeed-
ing that to which the citation is returnable to file answer.

2nd. That (as provided in Art. 13%6, Hevised Statutes) where no
answer is filed by the defendants within the time prescribed, the court is
required to appoint an atlorney to defend the suit, and that a statement
of the evidence, etc., should he filed as provided in said article.

3rd. That the court is authorized to allow such attorney reasmnable
IoIMpensation for his services, to be taxed as part of the costs.

Article 1212, of the evised Statutes of 1879 ( Act November 9, 1866),
is as follows:

"Art. 121N. In all suits where the defendant is cited by publication,
and no appearance is entered within the time allowed for pleading. the
court shall appoint an attorney to defend in behalf of such defendant,
and shall allow such attorney a reasonable compensation for his services.
to be taxed as a part of the costs of the suit."

This article does not appear in the published code of 1895, nor is there
in that code, as published. any provision authorizing the compensation
of an attornev ad litmin for delendants cited by publication.

Hoference. however, to the enrolled hill, adopting the Revised Statuites
of 1895, in t Il e of the Secretary of State, discloses the fact that
Art. 1212, e ab ove given, is a part of the Revised Statutes of 1895, as
adopted ly the Iegisatire. and that its omission in the published code
is an error of the publishers. In the edition of Texas Civil Statutes by
John Sayles, the article givcn above is omitted, and it is stated in a note
to Art. 1211 that Art. 1212 is omitted by the codifiers. In Batts' edition
of the Civil Statutes this A rt. 1212 in inserted with a note to the sale
effect.

The article was not omitted by the.codifiers. as shown by the enrolled
bill, aipproved and signed, and filed with the Secretary of State; but by
m istake was omiitted inl the publication of the code. This article is still
the law. notwitli.tanding its omission from the published code of 1995,
and its provisions apply to suits for delinquent taxes against defendants
cited bv publication.

Section 9 of the Act of 1997 (Chapter 103, Acts of the Twenty-fifth
Legislature). above referred to. providing for certain costs in tax suits
and fixing the amtount thereof. is not intended. we think, to exclude dll
other easts except those iltei Thervin provided for (except as therein
stated).

An opinion 1ponl these pninits. to soie extent differing from the.views
here expressed. was givn b this departmiiieni in 1 899. but was predicnted
I-ely upwin the ronluion that Art. 1212 of the Revised Statute'of
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1slo lid been repealed by its omission from the Revised Statutes of
1 ! t7. Further investigation, made in preparing this opinion, discloses
thi tn h)(a mistake as herein explained, and requires a revision of the
opin in herein referred to.

Very truly yours.
T. S. REESE,

Office Assistant Attorney General.

TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Thi U1 iuniont Wharf and Terminal Company, in the inatter of issuing bonds, is
Subject to the supervision and control of the' Railroad Commission, as provided
in the stock and bond law.

ATTORNEY GENERAL's OFFICE,
AusrIN,- July 30, 1900.

Ilin. J. II. Reagan, Chairman Railroad Conunission, Austin, Texas.

1i):.it Sm: Tis department is in receipt of your commniuication of
the 20th inst., which is as follows: .

'1 nler the charter of the 'Beaumont Wharf and Terminal Railway,'
an ail)llication is being made to the Railroad Commission of Texas by
sill company for authorityto issue stocks a nd bonds, as provided for in
the ant of the Legislature of April 8, 1893, commonly designated as the

lock an1d Bond Law.
"Siubhdivision 53, Art. 642. of the Revised Statutes of Texas, provides

for:
'Tie construction, maintenance and operation of terminal railway

o niittes. said companies to have no right to charge other railroads for

termitinal facilities beyond what may be prescribed by the Railroad Con-

Article 4362. of the Revised Statutes, makes it the duty of the Rail-
1an1 An('imission to 'adopt all necessary rates, charges and regulations
to gmoln and regulate railroad freight and passenger tariffs.'

Ihie quest ion we present, and upon which we ask your opinion, is:
f,- il, article so coitrol Subdiviion 53. of Article 642, as to warrant
tfl ininuission in giving authority to said corporation to issue stock
and Bins. Or- do tle following words ii said subdivision, towit: 'Said
COn Ics to Ihav ne no right to clarge otier railroads for terminal facili-
i , ie \aid what ay he prescribed b the Railroad Commission,' confer
tle ,lv pover of the Coinnimssion over such corporations, and leave
tin k otier private corporaoitios. the pover to issue stock and bonds
un11 nlc1tly of the Unailroad Conunmism on ?

H .on Id you hereWith lhe cihiarter of this corporation. which please
telipar \ith your answer'.

''I inilviin g vot t m m'011nif ntion is a t'opy\' of the charter of the
w itn Wh'Ia rf and 'Tirminnl C omupany.

V 1;N(e had great dilffculty in arriving at a conclusion as to the law
i i tlie question propotinded by you, arising out of the seemingly

tn 4t,1t and coiffusing stattutoryv provision with regard to to crea-
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tion of corporations generally and of "railroad corporations" partiru-
larly renderin1g. it a ilatter ol some diliculty to determine whether t he
corporaitiO1 referrud to is a "rialroad corporation," and its road a
road." with11ill tile meailllg of Ihose teris as used in the Act of April
8, 189. (Chap. 50. Acts 1893; (hap. 14, Revised Statutes), known as
the Stock and Bond Law.

TUle eorporat io in Iquestion was created under the provisions of Sub-
division -3, of Art. (;A?, Re i-ed Statutes. Chapter 2, Title 21, of blk
this article is a part, is intended to authorize and provide for the evatnonl
of private c'01poratiolls, other than railroad corporations, the creation of
wlich is provided for by a different statute, prescribing different condi-
tions, which is ciIap. 1, Title 94, Revised Statutes.

Article 4350, Revised Statutes, provides that "No railroad corporation
shall be formed uintil stock to the aiount of one thousand dollars for
overy -mile of road so inteided to be built shall be in good faith sub11-
scri)ed and five per cent. of the anount subscr'ihcd paid in to the direct-
ors of such coIpanIy.

The chlarter of this conipany slows that this requirement of the stat-
ute was not coiplied with bY tills company, but, on the contrary, that
the corporation complied vith the requirelments of the general incorpo-
ration law requiring the sulbseription of fifty per cent., and the payment
of ten per cent., of the autlhorized capital stock, This company, accord-
ing to the charter, has ten directors, while a railroad company cannot
have more than infle.

There are variouis Irovisions of tle "Railroad Corporation" law whicl
tend to show that this company is not a "railroad corporation" within
the meaning of that law. and that in fact neither of the railway com-
panies referred to in Subdivisions 21, 53 and 54, Art. 642, Revised Stat-
utes, are "railroad conlpanies. Tile general act providing for the
incorporation of "railroads" specially. and distinct from other private
corporations is tie Act of August 15,. 1876. p. 141.

Article -1580. Revised Statutes, being Sec. 22 of the Act of 1891, p.
55, creating the Railroad Commission, contains a broader definition of
railroads and railroad corporations, towit: "The terms 'road,' 'railroad,'
'railroad companies' and 'railroad corporations,' as used herein, shall be
taken to imean and elmbrace all corporations * * * that may now or
hereafter own, operate, imianage or control any railroad or part of a rail-
road in this State." And to show that the term "railroad," as last above
used, was not to he restricted to railroads chartered under the railroad
corporation law, and referred to in Art. 4350, Revised Statutes, aid
succeeding articles of that ciapter, Subdivision 1 of said Art. 4580 spe-
cially provides that this ciapter shall not apply to "street railways, nor
subirlbin or belt lines of railways in or near cities or towns," the creation
of which is provided for in tie general incorporation law as private cor-
porations and not in the railroad corporation law as "railroads."

This last provision wobill have been unnecessary if the Legislature had
used the tern "railroad" in the restricted sense, as railroads operated
by corporations created as "railroad corporations" under the statutes for
the purpose above referred to, and leads to the conclusion that in the
definition of "railroads." in Art. 4580, the Legislature intended to
include as well those railroads or railways referred to in Subdivisions 53
and 54, Art. 642, specially excepting those referred to in Subdivision 21.
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'Tlie Railroad Corporation Law and the Railroad Commission Law
and the Stock and Bond Law all use the term "railroads," while the gen-
eral incorporation law, in providing for the incorporation of terminal
and local and suburban "railways," used the term "railways," but this
we do not regard as significant as the terms railroads and railways are
synonymous and are used interchangeably in the statutes and in railroad
charters. See Millvale vs. Evergreen I. Co., 131 Pa., 1 (7 L. R. A.,
~369).

It will be noticed that the Railroad Stock and Bond Law (Chap. 14,
Title 94, Revised Statutes) was assed in 1893, and was intended as an
addition to the Railroad Commission Law passed in 1891. It is fairly
to ie presumed that the Legislature, in the use of the terms "railroad,"
"railroad corporation" and "railroad company,"' in that law, attached to
them the meaning expressly given to theniI by Sec. 22 of the Railroad
Coinmission Law (Art. 4580, Revised Statutes), which, as we have
endeavored to show, would include a terminal railway incorporated under
Sujdivision 53 of Art. 642, Revised Statutes.

This conclusion is strengthened when we consider the purpose intended
to be accomplished and the evil intended to be remedied. by the Stock
and Bond Law.

It may be considered settled law that while the Legislature has the
right, either directly or through the agency of the Railroad Commission,
to regulate railroad charges, such charges must be reasonable and subject
to the supervision of the courts as to whether the rates so fixed are "rea-
sonable." The question of whether such rates are reasonable or not
depenmls largely, under the decisions of the courts, upon the amount of
stock and bonds issued by a railroad company. The Railroad Commis-
sion is expressly given power to regulate the charges imposed by terminal
railway. upon other railroads for terminal facilities.

These charges enter, to a very small extent perhaps, but still to some
extent, into all charges for carrying freight by other 'railroads, that is
handled by this terminal company or carried over its tracks. Any rate
for such service by this terminal company, to be fixed by the Railroad
Conmnission, would have to be "reasonable," based to some extent on the
amount of stock and bonds issued by the terminal company. This brings
the issuance of stocks and bonds by such company within the general
pur)ose of the Railroad Stock and Bond Law.

We do not think that the provision in Subdivision 53, of Art. 642,
towit: "Said companies (terminal railways) tb have no right to charge
other railroads for terminal facilities beyond what may be prescribed by
the Unilroad Coininission,"-is an exclusion of such companies from the
operationl of the Stock and Bond Law. Indeed. this express!authority
given to the Commission to fix such charges by ternfina railyvas would
SIentl to us an additional reason why such railways'should he included in
a lbw.allicient in its general terms to include thtem, and intended to
gui t 1 he lHailroad Coninmission authority to limit the issuance of stocks
'IIl] 1o1ls which must be, to some extent, the basis for the regulation -of

I11 V lie said that the provision in Subdivision 53, of Art- 642, that
1ina11iiil railways shall not charge others more for terminal facilities
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than the laiilroad ('mij iiiston niay prescribe, would have been unneces-
sary. if such railwavs were to be considered as "railroads" within the
meaning of the Railroad Comnnission Law and in an interpretation of
this statute this consideration is entitled to some weight and increases
the dilliculit of arriving at a satisfactory conclusion as to the interpre-
tation of the term "railroad" and "railroad corporation," as used in the
Stock andl Bond Law, but we do not think it ought to be given the force
of relieving terminal railways from the effect of that law in view of the
other reason for including them herein set forth.

We will add that we'have been unable to derive any assistance from
any decided case, or from general principles laid down in text-books, in
arriving at a correct interpretation of the statutes in question with refer-
ence to the partic(ular inquiry submitted to this department. Nor do
the constitutional provisions with reference to "railroads" assist us to
determine whether this company is a "railroad" within the meaning of
the Stock and Bond Law, which is really the question calling for solu-
tion.

Our conclusion is that the Beaumont Wharf and Terminal Company,
in the matter of issuing bonds, is subject to the supervision and control
of the Railroad Conuission, as provided in the Stock and Bond Law.

Yours truly,
T. S. REESE,

Office Assistant Attorrney General.

COMMISSIONERS COURT.

Connnissioners court has power to compromise claims in favor of the countv. as
well as against it.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICIE,

AUSTIN, August 21. 1900.

To the Commissioners J ' oul of Travis County, Texas. Jiudge I. S.
Walker, Presidinly.

G ):Nuli:x: Ylur comninnication of July 31 to the Attornev Geln-
eral has been (ll\- reu i ved, anad is given below in full as necessa rv to

properly present the question involved:
"The tount of T ravi holds a judgmen t for over $9,000 aganmt

several su reti(: on the olicial bond of A. J. Jernigan, former vounty
treasirer of Travis oniv.

"The dflendant in h ase-the parties against whom tile jilgiment
was rn dercd---h av uIbma itted to the coniiiissioners court a propo-itionl

to (inilproii.- the Jjidgmient by paying a less amount than the fhe Value
of the jidmienlt.

"'It ninv he iniatorial to ti6 inquiry, buit it may he further <tatell
that in the < it h I the non a J ov (j udgment was rendered the clefnilfanht'
implonded the .\niiin National Rink, asserting that it wa liable to palY
the amoiiunit of ;lnv reovery hv the county bv reason of certnin reproeietf
tions nIad hv it aI to the nlition of the neconnt of sil Jrcan J afl tl

tron 'arce wieti h said ha nk. The judgment of the District Conrt released
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the bank from liability, and that judgment was allirmed by the Court of
tUNil Appeals, but reversed and remanded by the Supreme Court as to
the Iaunuiy of the bank, leaving, however, the judgment of the county
againit the aureties as allirmned.

I lie county connuissioners court desires to be advised by your depart-
nient, at as early a date as possible, whether or not it has the right
under ihe law to compromise the judginent in the manner above stated.
The ou rt-is advised that it is a matter of sonic doubt whether the face
value of the judgmient can be made out of the sureties oi the bond, and
the liability of tHie bank remains to be decided under the decision of the
SlvI ne"'11 Cou-rt."

in onler to properly consider the matter, it will be necessary to review
SOlme Iovisions of the Con1titution, articles of the statutes and decisions.

Art. 5. Sec. 18, Constitution 1816, provides: "Each edunty shall in
like ianiner be divided into commissioners precincts, in each of which
there Anll be elected by the qualified voters thereof one county com-
lllno ioner. who shall hold his ollice for two years and until his successor
shall bw elected and qualified. The county commissioners s o chosen,
with tbe county judge as presiding officer, shall compose the county con-

nourt, which shall exercise such ipowers and julrisdiction over
all conlilt v blsiiiess as is conferred by this Co tiit ution and the laws of
the st1te. or aS may be hereafter prescri bed."

In etting forth the powers and duties of the commissioners courts,
Art. 1 57, Subd. 8, of the Revised Statutes; 1893, is as follows: "The
llill -lrts shall have power and it shall be their d'ItY (8) to audit and
settle all ae-oun ts against tHie conity and direct thir pamviiint ." The
Suplrlme Court of this State, in the case of Blaid et al. vs. Orr, 90
Txa.19-I c/ seq., construes the above statutory provision. The case
is v-erY .iilar to the one resented bY your onorale bodv. The county
trAsurer. by reason of the failure of a bank in which lie had deposited
the unt(-yllit funds, became a defaulter to the county in the sum of about
$2.800. The conunissioners court of Jones county. bY proper order,
ac-epttel two hundred acres of land from one of the sureties on the treas-
ulrer's llic-ial bond in satisfaction of $1.514.86 of the indebtedness to
the count11 v. and for the balance of such indebtodness took pronssory
note- (Ilu in one, two and three years. executrd by the treasurer with good
sureties. The Supreme Court says: "We are of the opinion that the
comiii i,loners court had not the power to compromise the debt and to
diseh;irpe the liability upon the bond. * * * The eighth subdivis-
ion more nearly relates to the question under consideration than any
Other. and clearly that does not confer any authority -over debts due the
0cuntli. It refers exclusivelv to claims 'aainst the countv' * * *.
It is 'comietinies to the interest of a creditor to compound his claim, and
Cou11tif- are not exceptions to this rule. It would seem. therefore, that
authorily to receive in satisfaction of a debt due a county something other
than tl full amount in money ought to have been given to some of its
offiners or agents: but it is clear, we think, that the Legislature has not
]()lod9el the power with the commissioners court." If there were no
firthr lcrislntion upon the subject, we might be inclined to the oninion
thit thi decision above would he conclusive of the qnestion, notwitbstand-
in the court in said opinion did not refer to Art. 845. Revised Statutes,
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which, however, might not have been applicable to the facts of the Bland
case.

'Ihe principle is well settled in the law that a commissioners court is
a body which has limited jurisdiction and can exercise only such power
as is delegated by law. Lnder the laws of nearly all of the States it is
the corporate body Nx lIich manages and controls the general affairs of the
county government.

Constitution, 18'6, Art. 16, See. 1: "The several counties of this
State are hereby recognized as legal subdivisions of the State."

Art. 189, levised Statutes:- "Each county which now exists, or which
iay be hereafter estahlizhed, shall ne a body corporate and politic."

A rt. ,91: -in all SUits instituted by or against any county, the inhab-
itants of the county so suing or being sued may be jurors or witnesses,
if otherwise coimipetent and qualified according to law."

Art. 1196: "All snit. brught by or against any of the counties or
incorporate(l cities, town , or villages shall be by or against it in its
corporate name."

The above articles of the statiute show that the Legislature created
rounties as corporate bodies and provided how they should sue and be
suid To ie the power to sue, which necessarily involves a discretion
oil the pairt of thosc who a rc the agents or officers of the corporate body,
and then allow no di letionl in compromising a suit, may be to avoid (he
result of years of long and fruitlesi litigation would he to construe the
Ihw too strictlv. Pow(ters which aie reasonaldy necessarv to the fulfill-
nient of a dut iiposed are implied and are incidental to those expressly

granted. It would be perhaps too general to say that the commissioners
conurt have the en t i Ianagemient of county affairs: hut this is so nearly
tirue that it sreely needs any linitation.

It makes all divisions of the county for election, school, justice and
eominm issionlor- precimnts : it lys out. changes, repairs and discontine
ill publie roIs: it provides for buil(1ing, equipping, repairing al main-
inining all Ioun uv ilinii uc as court houses, jails, poor houses,. and
bluild, a keeps in repair all bridgc, levies all county taxes, deelaores and
maintains lnal quarntinc. and pays out the money for all of the abhove
named purposes.

In speaking of the power of the commissioners court to bring suit as
against the right of others to bring such suits, the Supreme Court says:
"Expensive and often unneeessary litigation would in many instances
ocenr, inducing financial embarrassments and absolute loss to the countY
against which the official guardians of the county's interest in financial
matters would he often rendered impotent to protect. The existence of
such a right, in discord and conflict with the powers and duties of the
commissioners ourl. would promote confusion, create uncertainiv and
donht. and in the ond miebit parnlyze the power of that court to efficiently
regulate the financial affairs of the county."

A county is a puhlie municipal corporation. or, as it is more generally
called, a qvasi public corporation. Art. 639, Revised Statutes, is as fol-
lows: "A puhlic corporation is one that has for its object a government
of a portion of the State." In reference to the management of the finan-
cial affairs of the county. the commissioners court would be limited to
the exercise of its power. the same as would the officers of a city OT
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town, viz.: by the power granted it by law and such power incidental
thureto as may be determined by the decisions of the courts.

Beach on Public Corporations, See. 638, et seq., says: "It is well
settled that municipal corporations have the power to effect the con-
promise of claims in favor of or against them. This is, a corollary to
the right to sue and be sued. They may compromise doubtful contro-
xersic, in which the corporation is a party either as plaintiff or defend-
alt.

Luler our law asit now stands, since the aiendment of 1897, which
I will quote later on, the power is the saieo to settle a. clain for the
counth as it is to settle one against it. In the case of Agnew vs. Brall,

1 I 31, where a city recovered judgment for the sum of $200, the
(iel!iion arose as to the power of the city to compromise for the sum
of K00, and payment of costs by defendant, Brall. At the time of this
eit lenen t. the defeinlant had the right 'of appeal. The court says:
-The city council have no power to sell or in any manner dispose of the
prtnlwiy of the corporation without consideration, and, in our opinion,
tly have no right to discharge i debt without payment, which may be.
hell against parties who are solvent and responsilie where no contro-

erwi exits in regard to the validity and binding effect of the indebted-
iie.. Bit a municipal corporation has power to settle disputed claims
ayaint it. * * * \fter the suit was instituted, andbefore the julg-
mient, it iv not denied that the city council inight have settled the natter
in tonnrovernv with 1rall: and if an appeal had been taken while the
n1I- wa pending in court that right of settlement would have still

exicStl. This being so. upon what principle can it he said that. while
the ich: of appeal existed, the cit rouncil was powerless to interfere?"
Thie jnl.nvnt wans allirmed allowing the compromise.

In the case of Collins vs. Welch. 58 Town. 72-3. which wan a proceed-
inr roughti vd h pitintiff to lest the power of the county supervisors to
rem it aiirt of a1 judgment against a b)a nk for taxes due. the court says:

"It han now heconme a clim to be enforced bv execution. and in our
OPinion -linds 1p1)n the footing of any other judgment. The question
then 0riN as to whether the hoard of supervisors has power to coit-
promil- a judgient. In our opinion it has *, * *

"Ti. hoard should have the power to accept a part in satisfaction of
the whocle if. in its judgnent. the host interets of the county would
ihl'rb he promoted. All rules of hisiness conduct by which a prudent
P'r-on is gsoverned are appliable to a county in the management of it,
aIhoir niler similar virnmstanceo."

In 1he case of St. Louis. Tron Mountain. etc., P. 1P. vs. Anthoune. 72
A1o.. 111. there was involved the power of the connty to compromise a
t" indjlnt, the Sunreme Conrt sos: "The power to soe i mplics the
power in accept satifuacion of the demnald stied for. whether tle prccise

loiunt domanled or less. The itNes were levied for the benefit of the
Cni. The beneicial intere was in the county. and it is for the
F11 ini crest that she sholil have the rihbt to settle, by compromise.
(1iC'u1''(able demand d which she my assert. Must the county prosecute
aloniti r1 claims at all hazards. realless of co4s and expenses, and is it
for il onhlio noal that the right to settle such demands by compromise
;0 lelc her?"
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In the case of State vs. Davis (South Dakota), 7.3 N. W. Rep., M
j udgment for $300 Wa.4 taken1 Uponi a forfeiture in a criminal ro eld
ing, and the boar of (ounty commissioners compromised the jidnent
for $100. When the settlement was reached steps were being taken 1o
perfect an aplea l. The question presented is, did the board of County
eouniSioner hane Such power? tnder the Latutes of Dakota, as in
this State, enc-h orgianiized countv has the right "to sue and be ned,
pleat and b' imlIened, *. * .. ' superintend the fiscal conrern. of
the counnty, and seuire their management in the best manner.- The
court sa : vs -Of course, where the debtor is solvent, tie board cannot
without frauid tluiis disch1large anl obligation coliceriling the validitv of
whih(- there is no question; biut where, as in this ease, the claim in inl

doubiflifu litigation, and a Compromise made by tile board is fully ui -
toined l 1 I v the ourt before wI10111 all proceedings were had, we woul mot
reludtantlv disturb nch aetioln o appeal."

In th cane of W\ai burn (ounty' v vs. Thompson et at., 75 N. W. liep.,
309t 0 eq., is 011 which is Very inuch inl point. This was a (-Oa of a

coun11tv treasullrer defalling for the sum of imore than $14,000. .Judg-
Hinent w\as rlndIVIered aga ileint the treosurer 0n1 Ihis bondsmen, one of whom

win the lesidellt of the ban1k in which the countY funds Were deiosited.

The bank m1ade al ansigninent, and in order for it to resume buiness

the ount h v board ntped into an agreement with it 'v means of whiml

1the cotllilyl vn\ 4 lilade nseIre by a bond sigied by tile ban1k as principal

and b) vur-etie . "1Th count owned 11 judgmnt against its t eurer

a1nd his hnl)lisllnenl, o(0h Ind all of wh1omi were insolvelt. and l- col-
lateral thereto a elcill against on insolvent bank, no part of whiv-h was
inturnediatelY colleetible. aInd the ultinuite value of whichi, and the timie
whell such value woul he realized by the county. was exceedingly nwer-

tain. I'lier .snh ircilllln-tllres was it cop1el'telt for the county hoard

to release one of the bond1mllen. the president of the insolvent bank. and
A0Oln1ent 1o a rn'04ignwillent to the ban1k. 5o it Could resillie hlusile with

sonle Pro 1(t of lilt imately paying its indebtedness, suspend further

proleedings to colle t ili jugent and extend the time for the banik

to pay Il Wain on 'ondition of its giving a bond with sufflcieit silro-
ties tn make renoInabl (artin the payment thereof at the end of the

extension period ?" 11v urt savs: "It would seem to rest in miund

reason aid ninmon sense. withouit judieial authorit to support i. that
the righi t to sue and le su. in the conduct of corporate business. nist
neeessarily varrv with it the right to compromise and settle disputed or

doubtful ciaims.' Inder the Ilws of Wisconsin, each county is a lOdy
eorporate. with power to >ni 01n1d be sield, to hold property for publit ules

to make such eontrn(ts anl do such other acts as shall be necessary and

proper to the exercise of the powers and privileges granted, etc. (Art.
650, Revised Statlutes.)

The powers of in louiny h0and as set forth in the Revised Stine-S
resonile very much the powers granted our county commissioner. e-jpe-

ially as to power to exuine, settle and allow all accounts, demnnl or

causes of notion naiiin4 such county. There is no special provision for

di1'ting and settline (1:1iis in favor of the coulinty. (Art. 60. Sl.

2. Revivod Statiutes of Wisconsin. 1S78.) Subdivision 6 of said article

is as follows: "To relo'losent the county. and to have the care oftbIll'
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counII property and the ianaemuent of the business and coii6erns of
tl]' county in all cases where no other provision shall be made." The
coir, after citing cases and the articles of the statute which so closely
reemble ours as to make the application of the law involved equally per-
tinelit to the case presented by your honorable body, says: "So we
reason easily up to the conclusion that the county board possessed express
authority to take the bond of the Shell Lake Savings Bank, with the
apowlhints as sureties thereto, if done in good faith and deemed necessary
bY the board in tihe performance of its duties to' collect the debt due from
it-: Ia nurer and his bondsmen by realizing on the collateral claim against
the b anmk.

J11minig cited the above authorities from various States to show the
enunniati ion of the law applicable to your inquiry, I 'now quote -the
amnwnient of 1897 to Art. 1537, Revised Statutes, Subd. 8, which was
enat el hv the Twenty-fifth Legislature. Chap. 145: "The said courts

hall have power and it shall be their duty * * * (8) To audit,
ajuo1t and settle all accounts against the county and direct their pay-
nlal. and to audit, adjust and settle all accounts and claims in favor
of the county." This amendment gives express authority to the com-
mid-inners court to settle claims in favor of the county, and seems to

lhem een enacted for the purpose of meeting the decision, of the Supreme
Court of this State as announced in the case of Bland vs. Orr (90 Texas),

Ar-t. 84.1, Revised Statutes, is as follows:

Whiienever the principal and sureties upon any judgment, the pro-
cel -of which revert to and belong to any county, are insolvent so that
uner any existing process of law said judgment, or any part thereof,
canlitot, be collected, the commissioners court of said county are hereby
conc:tituted a board to dispose of such judgment, and are hereby empow-
erel and authorized, by such advertising as they may deem necessary, to
ofoer for sale, as they may deem to be to the best interests of the county,
all the rights of the county to such judgment. And if by public sale,
if the anmount bid on the same should not be deemed sufficient they shall
ref o; to accept the same, and dispose of the same inany manner deemed
by them most advantageous to the interest of the county, and upon sale
shaoll make a proper assignment of said judgment to the purchaser."

Without such amendment, I think Art. 845, Revised Statutes, confers
ulcient power upon the commissioners court to "dispose of the same

in n manner deemed by them most advantageous to the interest of the
Coutt a judgment which belongs to the county where the principal and
ureties of such judgment are insolvenl.

While the county treasurer of Jones county was unable to pay the
amunt due the county, "It does not appear whether the amount could
have been made by execution off the sureties of his official bond or not."
At least, no judgment had been obtained on the claim.

The judgment, rendered against Jernigan and his bondsmen certainly
hl)lngs to Travis county. Now the principal on such bond being dead,
the question of the insolvency of the sureties must be left to the determi-
nation of some agent, officer or official body of the county, which deter-
minat ion requires the exercise of discretion. If the sureties are insol-
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vent so that muitler aly exit-inog process of Iaw said judgment, or un\
part thereof, cannot be collected, the commissioners court of said county
are hereby constituoted a board to dispose of such judgment, anl are
hereby empowered and authorized * (to) dispose of the same
in any manner dened by titill most advantageous to the interest of the
county. * *

Looking to the reported opinion of this controversy as given in the
case of Anderson et, al. vs. Walker, 53 S. W. Rep., 821 et seq.. it does
not seen to us to appear tiat Travis county mad6 either the Auistin
National Bank or its president parties defendant. If either of :aid
parties can Vet be mIade partie's defendant, or if they are such parties
defendant, and litigation is yet to be had to determine their liabilit to
the county, it would doubtless add strength to the question of solvency,
but it would doubtless adtd( uncertainty to the question of time when such
indebtedness would becone collectible. If execution is to be levied
against the pl""ltertv of, tIle suretie-s on the treasurer's official bond. and
litigation i to be haul as to the rights of property, the commissioners
court in the exervise of soindl discretion and good faith, looking to the
best interest of the countY financiallv. may compromise and set]li the
clainI. Yours very truly,

D. E. Sintu.ros-s.
Otfiro Assistant Attorney General.

LOTTERY.

Any distribution of prizes by chance prohibited by law.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE.
ArsTIN, August 25, 100.

Mr. W. A. Kcrling., Couty Attorney, Groesbeeck, Texas.
DEAR it: Yoir letter of recent date to the Attorney General has

been received. You <1esire some information in reference to prosecittions
of certain schemes for giving away prizes, whether or not they cole
within the meaning and scope of the statutes against lotteries, hanking
games, etc.

Article 3, Soc. -17. of the Constitution is as follows: "The Leigisla-
hire shall pass laws prohibiting the establishment of lotteries and gift
enterprises in this State, as well. as the sale of tickets in lotteries, gift
enterprises or other evasions involving the lottery principle, established
or existing in other States."

The above article of the Constitution is the paramount law of the land
and is binding upon the action of the Legislature in forbidding the
licensing of a lottery or gift enterprise. Each and every Constitution
adopted by the people of Texas, in their sovereign capacity, has proviled
against the establishing of lotteries. The present Constitution (18,6)
has added to lotteries. gift enterprises. It was decided by the Supreme
Court of Texas, in the case of Randle vs. State, 42 Texas, 583, et seg.,
that the Legislature transcended its power in passing an occupation tax
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law. liesing gift enterprises which involved the element of risk or

Artncl 3,'3, Penal Code, of the Revised Statutes of 1895, provides:
-if iiy person shall establish a lottery or dispose of any estate, real or
eriwnril. by lottery, he shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more

thian one thousand dollars." This provision of the statute is directed
aga]n i- one who establishes and operates a lottery. I find no provision
angint (e who may purchase from such individual operating a lottery
or gift enterprise. The statute nowhere undertakes to give a precise
definition of a lottery. It must be determified in each particular case,
amionliing to well recognized principles of the conunon law, as enunciated
ill the(, decisions of the courts.

Tiere have been various anouncements of the principle involved in
the lottery. "A lottery embraces all schemes in which a valuable con-
&ilrat ion of some kind is paid directly or indirecily for a chance to draw
a phz... Yellowstone Kit vs. State, 88 Ala., 196.

\Yelsters' Dictionary, "A disposition of prizes by lot or chance.''
Worcester's Dictionary, "A distribution of prizes and blanks by chance;

a gae of hazard, in which small sums are ventured for the chance of
coaining a larger value either in money or other articles."

TH shortest and most satisfactory definition, and one largely adopted
hix ft rourts, is that of Bonvier. "A schemue for the (list ribution of prizes

LI tryv schenwes and chance distribti ions of property present one of the
tno-t 'eductive phases of gambling, as evidenced by lie great nuiber of
meh(n;i ical devices which iare sold to morelhants for the purpose of ineit-
tNg among the pople the very colunion desire of obtaining something
for itl hing or of getting more than you bartgain for. Many people get
Whea of lotterv fronm such in titutions as was the Louisiann Lottery

th; !,. You imayv draw eitlher a prize or blank. But this is not the legal
minniifi2. The fact that every one.gets something of value who takes a
t~ic(t or who puits a nickle in ilthe slot, or who inys an article and for

twi NHt. piuclase etS one roll at the whiol.doe not take such
nlbol of dealing out of the statute against lotteries. - Tle court in
1hk bnudle case met the argoumien t of conusel (- ontending for such a con-
MMtti of the law, as follows: "The opinion of the two lottery experts,
tiat th11is was not a lottery, can searcely he expeteed to have any weiht
a,-;tii-t the opinions of the most enlightened judges. in the country, who
havx repeatedly held ihat the fact of each ticket holder being cerlain to
rellli something did not relieve it from the character of a lottery."
We ar unable to filnl where the law has heen differently announced in
tli S tate. I (10 not propose to enter into a discussion of the difference
bet\wit 'n a bank or b anmking game or gaining device an1d a lotter. As
n-nIid Ib- the court in the recent case of Prondergast vs. State, 57 S.

I .. 8 "T0. "The 'act that this niahine would le inditaide as a gam-
in, liv ic is no reason why the keper was not also indictaile for estab-
lidh ing a lottery.- See this ("Ise for a discussion of the nickle in the slot

aflli unIe fml ill a great 1nny saloons, in which machine there are five
or apertures miarked. red, lack. green, wlite and vellow, and the
re if the ventue uiiy he a blank or nothing or a winning .from five

tent In a dollar. Whether tle prize is money or goods makes no dif-
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ie'e. i i a di-tribu t ion of prizes by ehavne. If you enter a. tore,
knowing they hiae soe kind of a scheme for returning the amount of
your puircliase monev upl) to and not exceeding ten dollars, and buy good4
expecting that you mar he tihe lucky purchaser, the prize is the anounat
you haVe spent, which amount is determined before you know whetbher

you ar0 t1w o(e to get the prize. The twentieth or thirtieth pnchlaer
is deterll ned by a registering machine, and whether you get a prize does
not depend on any ,kill in anything you may do, but purely on a que>-
tion of /ware as to whui you strike the register. If you are the fthit

person iegistired you take the prize. Tlhe other twenty-nine persons.
many of whom were induced to trade witi the view of being the Inciy
0n, "eI notling. It is the lenient of (hane in it which makes it uninw-

l1. I f with each aiti(de of >undhse. you draw a ticket with a cenrl;ln
ntillber on it and what you are to get as a prize, or prei tun is hectI-
Ininl bv the nmhoer., it is a ,:ane of chance. a distrihution of piz-e
whiich is pro1 hiited. IfI witi every >ulrchase of a certain amount ioln

ree i\e a certaini nauher of what ar called premium stamps, and wha
you have n(-llull11latled a c-riin n fuier of tle stamns you are entitled
Io ertaii prvikiuns. all of whiIh \ou know as well as does the mnclant
Ifron whoill rol buyx. there is no un(-ertailty in the procedure, no elmainwit
of chaince oi risk. and thw >anw is a legitinuate transaetion.

I nmight give a lltlnmber of illustrat ions. but an application of the
cipl)> hwereiilhefoe -tntuniciatcd to onell case as it presents itself to 1h1
alli4 i a nill that is r-equired.

It i- 1Tu thai. in I ome l itc--. The applieation ialy he har-d Inolmk.
but tlhli.- 111r in th1e elfor- ent of all (rimililal laiw. For a full di-
cllsioll of le l iln intolV-d. I refer YOu below, to several well-ln--

Sh unes v>. State. '21 Te\as. G;93.
Unlidle v,. State. - T11ns. 29:1: -2 Texa. .8:1.

Unlnan1 .Sinle. 2 ('t. A\pp., 61l0.
I're iere -1 S a101.-o S1 . W . Rep., :l)

G2 .\A .. i :1I.

48 .\ ( l .. 1% .

I )liedh.. -26 1.
Yll.- very truly.

D. E. SImMoNs,
Oflice Assistant Attorney General.
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